
$1.00 Isn’t Much
jut It will buy a ten pound box ot 

eplendld cooking f:f3.

Gariepy & Lessard
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^ would just ALBERTAFREE LIBRARIES FOR LYLE ADMITS KAMSACK GOVERNMENT PROBESid although GOVERNMENT SHOOTING COLLECTSTOWNS AND CITIES 10 ASSIST ALEXANDER ITS TAXES
MBROIDERY
EWORK
hrt Staff, who

Premier Rutherford Explains Terms for Establish
ment-Under Control of Board of Management- 
Government to aid Each Library to Extent of 
$350 as Maximum Grant for Books, Magazines 
and Newspapers.

Give Every Assistance to Com 
mittee so that the Investi

gation in this Province 
May be Thorough.

Committee Notifies Dealers, Consumers and Manu
facturers to Appear at Ottawa to Give Evidence 
-Secretary of Mountain Mills and Coast Shingle 
Trust Asked to Show Books—O’Brien of Strath- 
cona Among the Retailers Summoned.

Plumas Farmer Has no Hesitation 
About Describing How he Killed His 
Neighbor—Answers Questions With 
Unconcern—Looks Like Homicidal 
Mania.

Canadian Northern Settles Suit of 
Omeemee School District Out of 
Court by Paying Fuil Amount, with 
Costs and Interest—Second Time 
Company Forced to Cash Up.Art Emhroid' 

11 the ladiei
The Alberta government will give 

every assistance to facilitate the in 
vestigation to be instituted by the 
Dominion government on the 13th of

Gladstone, Man., Feb. 20—Coroner 
E. W. Rose held an ifiquest at Plumas

Special to the Bulletin.
Yorkton, Feb. 10—The case of the 

OmeeTnee'’ ccKooI 'district, Kamsack.'
against the Canadian Northern Rail
way for non-payment of taxes since 
1903, on railway property, assessed in 
the village of ICamsack, was settled 
today out of court during the sittings 
of the Supreme court at Saltcoats for 
$240, being the full amount of the 
claim with interest and costs. This 
is the second case the C.“N. R. has 
lost against the- same district. The 
company was forced to pay taxes for 
1906 after the seizure of a locomotive.

.... -Yesterday, afternoon., on.March.
The big thing at last night’s cession tenth of the ratepayers the law

of the legislature was the premier’s requires that a bylaw be submitted 
bill for the establishment of public providing for a public library, and
libraries. v that the rates of three-fifths of the

In moving the second reading of qualified electors who actually vote
the bill Premier Rutherford stated uPon the question should be consid
that no apology nor defence was re- ered a ma-°”l;y'
quired for the government action in Provision is made for administra
tifs respect. Free libraries did not . tion of the library by a board of which 
exist in this province as in the other the mayor of the town or city sha11
provinces of the Dominion. The prin- be an ex officio member, although not
ci pal objection raised would be the more than two members of the conn- 
expense; nobody objected to the cil may be members of the board at 
schools, and the public library was once-
the school of the adult. The chief Thc board aha11 have P°wer to ac'
source of crime was ignorance; good I (luire lands and buildmgs but are
literature enlightened and added to llmited to the expenditure of $1,000
the sum of human happiness. Per year' ~<ny suma above this sha11

, , ... , be met by a special assessment calledThe bill provides for the establish- .... , ... . . , .... the library rate,ment of libraries in towns and cities ., , ...„ ‘ ,, , , The government will aid each lib-that comply with the regulations, and , . . , , ,, ,, , ^ . rary by giving a dollar for everyfor a free reading room in connection , ,, , , , ., , . ,. , , e dollar expended by the board for
books, up to $300 and $50 towards 

On the presentation to a municipal newspapers and magazines, 
council of a petition signed by one- The bill passed its second reading.

of James Alexandér, wiîo was shot 
and instantly killed by Wilson Lyle, 
a neighbor, early Monday morning. 
After hearing a statement from Lyle 
the jury returned the ft ’lowing ver 
diet: "That James Alexander, of 
Tenby, came to his death by a gun
shot wound inflicted by Wilson Lyle 
on February 18, between the hour of 
7 a.m. and 9 a.m., at the house of 
Wilson Lyle.” <-

Lyle, confessing to the killing of 
Alexander, said: “James Alexander 
came to my place about sunrise Mon
day and asked me to haul hay, after 
I had refused him before I refused 
him this morning and Jotd him to 
go away. He went awr - and as he 
got to the gate I shot dm. I was 
ten ya. ds away. He fell! I went in 
side and put away the ,gun : then I 
came out and carried hit •■•inside and 
put him on the bed. L-L feet drag
ged along the ground. ' ' had some 
blood on my hands. I had r few 
words with him. I told Miss Alex
ander about the shooting.”

Coroner E. W. Rose and Constable 
Burr brought Lyle to Gladstone about 
4 o’clock this morning gnd before 
Magistrate Cory at 10 o'clock a pre
liminary hearing was given at which 
lie was committed to stand for the 
murder of James Alexander at the 
coming assizes in Portage la Prairie. 
Constable Burr took the prisoner to 
Portage la Prairie on thé C. P. R. 
express this afternoon. The prisoner 
sat in the little court room off Main 
street with all the calm^lfes of a per
son awaiting the arrival of a train, 
and it would appear did not realize 
his position.

Ottawa, Feb. 19, 3.30 p.m.—The 
Dominion government is in deadly 
earnest about the lumber combine 
and the prompt and sweeping action 
outlined.here today indicates that if a' 
combine actually exists, as charged, 
and if the cost of lumber to the 
settler has been unduly raised on 
account of an illegal combination, 
the combinsters'will, be dealt with. !

The committee to investigate thc 
alleged lumber combine in the West 
met for the first time today and de
cided to call witnesses representing 
not only the mountain and coast j 
manufacturers, but also retailers and 

from all parts of the j
West.

Summary invitations have been 
sent out to manufacturers, retailers 
end consumers to appear before thc 
committee in Ottawa on March 13th. ] 
The witnesses have been summoned ; 

-fi otn all four of thc western

This information was given out last 
night by Premier Rutherford in ans
wer to a question that has beet} 
standing on the order paper for a 
few days under the name of Mr. Puf- 
"fer member for Lacombe.

The question reads : What action 
does the government propose to take, 
if any with relation to the proposed 
investigation of the Dominion gov
ernment of the alleged lumber com
bine in this province?

In his statement the premier said: 
“It is the intention of the government 
to give every assistance to the com
missioners appointed by the Domin
ion government so that there may be 
a {.borough and effective inquiry so 
far as this province is concerned, into 
the alleged lumber combine.”

inees. They will be required to give 
evidence under oath, covering any 
phase of the lumber question.

The secretary of the Mountain Mills 
Association was among the first sum
moned. The secretary of the British 
Columbia Shingle and Lumber, As
sociation, which is the body usually 
known as the trust and which re
presents the coast lumber interests, 
has also been summoned. They will 
he required to. show all books, papers 
and documents in connection with 
their business and give evidence un
der oath of any matter concerning 
the business.

O’Brien, of Strathcona, has been 
summoned among the retailers. He 
v.i’l be required to give all informa
tion available about the lumber trade 
and conditions in Northern Alberta.

Other Alberta dealers may be sum- 
n oned at any time, at the request of 
the committee or any member of the 
Dominion House.

The committee is determined to 
make the investigatioil as complete 
and thorough as possible.
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for others outside of that 
For a long time Russia 

igland have glowered at each 
ver the Indian frontier. The 
as stood in the way of the 
which sought a port on the 
seas. Judging from the ut- 
p of British statesmen and 
Larks of the London newspap- 
l Lion is no longer so deter- 
pn this attitude. It is even 
fed that if Russia should de- 
I to com3 down and establish 
bn the Persian Gulf, England 
kr no serious objection, 
fetate of affairs is significant 
lal things. First, it indicates 
I Briton no longer has night- 
fever a Russian invasion of 
I The treaty with Japan, 
minds either country to assist 
1er in a war, makes a Russian 
kn into India impossible. 
Ech an enterprise was a set
■ of Russian diplomacy for de- 
Eo one doubts nor has denied, 
■.r’s motive was plain enough.
■ checked Russia’s plans for

Grand Prairie Farmer Arrives Yester-PERSONNEL OF COMMITTEE
day with his Wife and Family After

Names Inflicate That the Investiga
tion Will be no Trifling Affair.

The committee to investigate the 
alleged lumber combine, was ap- 
pi mted by the Government at Ot
tawa on February 10th. The names 
on the committee are Messrs. Green- 
wav (Lisgar), Sloan (Comox-Atlin), 
McIntyre (Strathcona), Mcnltyro 
(Perth), Knowles (Moose Jaw), Fow
ler (Kings, N.B.), Shaffner (Souris), 
Herron (Lethbridge), McCarthy (Cal
gary.

The committee is believed to be one 
of the strongest that could have been 
selected as it is composed of mem
bers fropr both sides of the house who 
ale thoroughly familiar with the con
ditions in the West, and séveral of 
whom are familiar with the lumber 
industry.

Six Wetks' ■Left Home Ranch
on New Year's Day- All Wei! and
Going Back, P'l'OV-TORONTO’S ASSESSMENT.

Toronto, Feb. 19—The final revision 
of Toronto’s assessment by the county 

! judge cuts off $906,967 from the as
sessment commissioners figures and 

i the assessment of Toronto for 1907 
1 standi

PROROGATION IN APRIL

Special to the Bulletin.
Ottawa, Feb. 20—The government 

and opposition have agreed to pro 
rogue parliament early in April.

After a detour of nearly six hund
red miles over a trail blocked with 
snow, across rivers and lakes and 
through wooded sections through 
which they pushed their lonely way 
Alexander Monkman, with his wife 
and family, reached Edmonton yes
terday afternoon from the Grand 
Prairie country, west of the Peace 
River.

They leit their ranch on New Year’s 
day with two teams and for the first 
five days were only able to make- six 
teen miles. As they proceeded the 
trail was much better. The snow was 
not so deep and the weather became 
milder. Game was plentiful on the 
journey and :fef:d for the horses 
could be obtained at intervals. De
spite the hard trip the entire party 
are in good health and Mr. Monkman 
leaves in several days on the return 
journey. His wife and family will 
remain in the city for a few months.

at $184,632,463.

the freight, which allowed it to cut 
over towards the limited tracks. This 
is said to have been done by Brake- 
man McDonald, who is alleged to 
have disappeared. The cries of two 
men under the ruins immediately at
tracted attention. George Renton, on 
the limited, was one of the men who 
were pinned under the wreck. The 
upper part of his body was free. He 
was sitting almost upright and moan
ing with pain. It was absolutely im
possible to do anything at the mo
ment to extricate him. After linger
ing in agony for fifteen minutes he 
died. The fireman of the limited was 
visible under the tender. * He was 

, prone on the ground, held fast by his 
j legs and the lower parts of his body. 
His arms were more or less free. He 

It was fully

London, Ont., Feb. 20—The Inter
national ; Limited on the G. T. R. 
collided with a freight tonight at a 
switch about a quarter of a mile east 
of London station. The limited left 
Toronto twenty minutes late and w as 
about that much late at the time of 
the collision. The freight going east 
and limited going west were on dif
ferent tracks. The freight was try
ing to get oh to the main line when 
the engine of the flyer ran into it. If 
the flyer had been two seconds later 
one of the coaches would have receiv
ed a fearful impact of collision. As 
a result of the ■ collision Road Fore
man Geo. Renton, of London, is dead 
and Enigneer Hardman and Fireman 
Barker severely injured. So close did 
the freight engine stand upon the 
switch leading to the westbound main 
line that the express locomotive 
broke off'its frbnt beam within a foot 
of the centre, and carried away 
half the pilot. The heavy express 
engine side-swiped the 150-ton mo
gul’s front works and the latter jump
ed clear into the air and whirled 
completely around, landing with its 
nose turned towards its train. The. 
accident was due to an unaccount
able turning of tthe switcli ahead of

FRASER & C8„ Limited FIREMEN GIVE
Th3 MANCHESTER HOUSE ULTIMATUMESTABLISHED 1886.

Strathcona has had a narrow es
cape from being deprived of the ser
vices of her efficientTire brigade. Last 
evening an ultimatum was read at 
the council meeting stating that the 
entire body would resign if their de
mands were not at once complied 
with by the council.

Some time ago they asked -an in
crease in their salaries of from $10 
to $20 each per quarter and the ap
pointment of George M. Groat as per
manent chief. No action was taken 
at the time, but last night the hoard 
appointed Mr. Groat as caretaker of 
the fire hall and weigh scales in addi
tion to his present fire chief duties 
at a salary of $75 a month. The in- 
.crease asked for by the firemen was 
also granted, and a strike by the bri
gade prevented.

NEW
DRESS
GOODS

CANADIAN FOR LIGHT HORSE.
Toronto, Feb. 19—Capt. W. C.Vaux 

Chadwick, of the 36th Peel regiment, 
will accept the command of the To
ronto Light Horse with the rank of 
major.

WWWWtfVWWW/MW. V.%%WAWAVAWJWl

The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

We have pleasure In an
nouncing the arrival of our 
stock of the New -Spring 
drees goods which for var
iety and value tar eWpasr.s 
anything we have ever 
shown.

As we carry only the lat
est importe! dress -na.erl , lc, 
our customers can always 
depend upon getting no. o 1/ 
the bast values,1 but th 
newest and mest fashior.abl 
colors and designs.

EQUITY SOCIETY was moaning m-agony, 
half an hour before the auxiliary car 
from London came up to render as
sistance, Passengers of the limited 
had a marvellous escape; a fraction 
of a second more and there would 
have been a head-on collision. The 
freight would have been oh the west
bound main line and would have met 
the express fairly. As it was the 
passengers felt nothing more than a 
sudden lurch as the air brakes gript- 
ped the wheels.

WILL BUILD MILL
LANDS FOR SALE John Moran Leaves To-Morrow for High 

River to Start Operations on Grist 
Mill Plant and Elevator—-Stock 
Nearly ail Sold—Heavy Demand 
from Farir.e-s in the South Com try.

In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence. Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Boss Creek, Mun 
dare, To'leld, Vegrevi le, Inr.lafree and Vermillion.

For maps, prices, llteratureand terms, apply to BOARD OF TRADE
GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent,
56 Edmonton, Alta.

.i-
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ANNUAL MEETINGW. Johnstone Walker & Co
Mr. John Moran, of Fort Saskatche

wan, president of the Canadian Soci
ety of Equity, Limited, stated to the 
Bulletin today that nearly all the 
stock of the company was sold. A 
strong demand was coming from the 
south country. Mrl Moran leaves 
Wednesday morning for High River, 
where the company have decided to 
erect a grist mill and, elevator.

267 Jaspen Avenue East.VWVWAWWAWJV//. VWV,1

NATIONAL TRUST BUYS
row (Thursday) afternoon, at three 
o’clock. Owing to the large amount 
of business the meeting will be called 
to order sharp on time.

'After the president’s address, the 
presentation of the secretary’s report 
outlining the work that has been 
,done during the year, and the election 
of officers, there will be presented for 
consideration a number of reports 
from special committees which are 
expected to be of considerable inter
est. The reports cover several import
ant subjects, such as fire insurance 
rates, the coal situation, the proposed 
city market bidding, the encourage
ment of the use of flour from local 
wheat, and one or two other subjects 
of lesser importance.

There will also be presented for 
consideration, several communies- 

! tiens on other matters of considerable
* j interest. The proposed introduction of
* 1 a C. O. D. parcel post will come up 
41 j for discussion, and, altogether, the
* ' meeting promises to be of much more 

than ordinary interest and import
ance.

InHEIMS BUY WHITE PASS 
ROAD.

B.C., Feb. 8—It is re- CITY DEBENTURESJ. H. MORRIS & CO
Departmental Store

*********************
aver,
Lat the British company own- 
j White Pass & Yukon rail- 
sold out to the Guggenheims. 

fer are believed to be contem- 
|tlie establishment of a steam- 
B between Skagway and Van. 
tnd Seattle.

HOT DRINKS
Woman SuffragistLadies visiting the city on 

shopping expeditions should 
not fail to call at

The city council last night accept- the highest 
ed the tender of the National Trust 564.57 less 
for t.ho pntirp istfliip of oit.v Hphpntiirpp $815,487.57.

was $787,923, being, $27,

CORSETS CORSETS London, Feb. 19—A dozen women 
suffragists were released from prison 
this morning, and subsequently were 
entertained at lunch by their col' 
leagues. Congratulatory messages 
were received from wr men’s organiz 
ations in the States and elsewhere 
The text of Sir Charles Dilke’s bill 
to enfranchise women and remove 
women’s disabilities was issued this 
morning. It provides for enfranch 
ing every registered man and woman 
of full age residing in the area where 
an election, either parliamentary or 
local, is being held, and that nobod) 
will be disqualified by sex or mar
riage from being elected to either the 
house of parliament or any of the I 
local bodies, or from exercising an; j 
public functions whatever.

HAULIER & ALDRIDGE'S 
TEA ROOKSGAME OLD STORY.

pgton, Ont., Feb. 8—The fruit 
[of Essex county, say that the 
|e scale has wrought havoc 
k peach trees and that the 
I be light next season in con- 
I Many growers have been 
H to cut down their trees to 
[ravages of the scale, one 
[rificing three hundred trees.

The particular lady will find here the moat desirable makoa of Cor
sets, D. * A., P.C., B. & I. and Cromptons. Grace and eleganclo 
In every curve. The kind that fit the figure. High bust, long hips, 
low bust short hips la Coatil, cr Batiste 53c to $1.75.

and try one of their nice pots 
of TEA or a nice hot cup of

BOVRIL

Underskirts
Silk, Taffqteen and Satcpn under cklrts la all ahades $1.90 to $15.00. 

All winter goods selling at big re Auctions.

Sole Agents for Standard Patterns 10c 
and 15c. None higher.

always made fresh at

RALLIER & ALDRIDGE,
Falters and Confectioners

*********************
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Day to Day
(Saturday’s Dally)

SILENCE.
The infinite always is silent;

It is only the finite speaks.
Our words are idle wave-caps 

On the deep that ndver breaks.
We may question with wand ol sci

ence.
Explain, decide and discuss ;

But only in meditation
The mystery speaks to us.

^-rjohn Boyle O’Reilly.

LORD BERESFORD COMING WEST
The death of De Laval Beresford, 

tile wealthy rancher in Medicine Hat 
district, in a train accident last 
month brings to Canada one of the 
most popular of British admirals— 
Lord Charles Beresford.

Lord Charles has arrived in New 
York and will go to Texas as well as 
to Medicine Hat to look into the af
fairs of his brother’s estate. If the 
admiral is as able and discriminating 
as we have always heard he is, he 
will surely Visit Edmonton too.

Lord Charles has recently been ap
pointed commander in chief of the 
Channel fleet ,to the great delight of 
the- British people. He has always 
been popular with officers and men,# 
and the stay at home public have 
taken a keen interest in his career 
ever since the day when as a hair- 
brained lieutenant he ran his gun
boat Condor beneath the walls of 
Alexandria and pgunded the great 
fortress .with his" lightweight guns, 
while battleships and cruisers pound
ed in shells from a distance.

When in command of the Mediter
ranean squadron he constantly drilled 
his ships in night attacks and those 
mysterious manoeuvres which neces
sitate lights out and complete dark
ness. From this reason the jesters 
of the fleet christened him "Dead
light Charlie." As a parliamentarian 
Lord Charles was one of the most 
popular men in the House. His 
speeches were as whiffs of the briny 
sea. They were always to the point, 
and generally witty.

“Charley’s up" was a cry that 
sped through the House like a fiery 
cross, emptying smoking and reading 
rooms, and even proving a greater at- ' 
traction than the terrace. He is sup
posed to still hanker after a seat on 
the green benches.

A COMING PLAY.
Even Cleorge Bernard Shaw can 

sacrifice his ideals of philosophical 
teaching to produce a popular play ! 
He is said to be at work on a play 
which has George Washington for the 
central figure. Arnold Daly, for 
whom Shaw is writing the piety, is to 
appear as Washington. The play will 
be- produced in New York next sea
son. '

remained and conversed behind the the cold tweeked his nose and beat ham, Mrs. Stutt, Mrs. Allan Fraser,
scenes with some of the members of I Ms cheeks and sent a desperate ague Sorn^me, Mi» Pruyne,
(he company. He appeared entirely | through his little limbs. He felt him- j Lean_ the vim*e Mathesm, 8 Miss

! free from care and quite satisfied se^ a snow-man going ahead in a me- ; Lynch, the Misses McCauley,
with the conditibn of Ms daughter. ' chanical way and without much more | *.*
On Sunday night at IT o’clock his j reasoning power ;
daughter was dead. j So if lie left two Bulletins on one j riO0n. Mra McCalg who was 'astiettri

“The play, which was presented by | subscriber’s step and none at all on j in receiving by Mrs. McQueen and Mias
us in the competition, will be pro- ; another, perhaps there was sore ex- , Jean McCalg, wore a pretty gown of
duced in this city as soon as a date j cuse in “the severest weather re- champagne voile with dainty
can be arranged, or as soon as the re- j co,'d.” His benumber senses blinded
maining members - of the company j him to the enormity (?) of the ne-
retum from the east. We expect | gleet» and his little mind v "kl n

| that by the presentation of the play j compass the subscribers’ viewtv lni.m
: in the West we will be able to get i that of the people behind the paper,
j back some of the money which was j Naturally the boy who let even the 
spent in taking the company to the j cold interféré with his duties, is not 
east. The trip was of necessity an j o£ the type who has newspapers later

on chronicle his rise to eminence 
with the now familiar phrase, “He 
began life as a newsboy.” In fact,
I’ve heard some remarks last winter

expensive one, and there has been ex
pended by Major ’ Devine close on 
$2,500, all of which has come from 
his own purse—a very sporting act.
Having secured the award, it is ex- j sbmit some of the Edmonton news 
pected that we will be able' to earn a bo>"3 that prophesied anything but

a fine future for such a “conscience
less” lad.

But say what we will about the 
newsboy there is a warm spot in the! 
hearts of newspaper people for the 
leather-lunged, wrestling, scrimmag
ing, saucy small lad who invades the 
circulation department each after
noon and seizes his bundle of news. 
In large metropolitan newspapers it 
is one of the interesting sights to 
watch the scores of boys at the dis
tribution of papers. This distribution 
mostly takes place in the basement 
—for obvious reasons.

Tc anyone Who has watched this 
genus of humanity there is an echo 
of inspiration in this adaptation of 
Longfellow’s “Children’s Hour, ’ 
clipped from the Saskatoon Phoenix :

THE NEWSBOY’S HOUR. 
(With apologies to Longfellow.) 

Between the dark and the daylight 
When evening commences to lower. 

Comes a pause in the writing of copy, 
It is known as the newsboys’ hour.

corresponding sum through the pre
sentation of the drama in the West.”

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Mrs. T. H. Whitelaw will receive in 

future at her residence, corner of 
Third street and Mackay avenue, on 
the fourth Thursday of each month.

Mrs. F. M. Morgan will receive at 
the King Edward Hotel for the first 
time on Wednesday, February 20, and 
afterwards on the first and third 
Thursday.

SOCIAL.
Mr. Harold Brunton, of Edmonton, 

is spending a few days with Mr. 
Harry Ward, M.P., and Mrs. Ward. - 
Ottawa Citizen.

Miss Grace Robertson, will be the 
guest of honor at a shower-tea given 
by Miss Edith Webster this afternoon.

Mrs. W. Rae of Eighth Street, was 
another bride who held her post-nup
tial reception this week. Mrs. Rae 
was assisted In receiving by Mrs. Mc
Queen. She wore her wedding-gown of 
handsome Ivory white satin with an 
overdress of silk net embroidered. Mrs. 
McQueen wore a rich black silk with 
lace garniture. Mrs. T. H. Whitelaw 
presided In the tea-room.

Mr. and Mrs. York returned yesterday 
from the Coast; Mr. Secord, who had 
accompanied Mr. York on his trip to 
Hawaii, returning earlier In the ve;k 
accompanied by Mrs. Secord.

(Monday's Dally)
TIME.

Too slow for those who wait,
Too swift for those who fear,
Too long for those who grieve,
Too short for those who rejoice ;
But, for those who love.

Time is 
Eternity !

—Henry Van Dyke.

A HEROS SKETCH.
An English raconteur in M. A. P. 

says : “The other day I met Baden- 
Powell, who told me that he and 
Kipling had ' come over from South 

] Airica together. Baden-Powell, as is 
j well known, thinks himself something 

of an artist. He is an assiduous 
; member of the London Sketch club, 
j and to see him there struggling with

The" Quebec 'symphOnj^Societj^who Pencil and water colors’ you would
think he eared more for artistic than
military renown.

‘Well, what do you think?” said

I hear on the steps by the doorway 
The stamping of many feet,

The sound of a door that is opened 
As the newsboys come in from the 

street.

They climb up all around the office, 
O’er the arms and back of each 

chair,
If one walks down the hall they sur

round him,
They seem to be everywhere.

They wrestle,and chatter, and tumble. 
They swarm over stairway ind 

stool,
They pommel each other and batter 

Till they ought to be biffed with a 
rule.

THE WINNERS AT OTTAWA.

won the musical trophy at the recent 
competition in Ottawa, consists of 
nine ladies and thirty-five gentlemen 
1*3 by Mr. Joseph Vezlna, a musician 
of rare talent. Their performance at 
Ottawa opened with Gounod’s Marche 
Festivale and concluded with Vezin- 
a’s own Valse de Concert.

The Winnipeg Dramatic Club have 
returned to Winnipeg and intend to 
present their play in one of the home 
theatres. In an interview with the 
Free Press, Ernest Beaufort, a mem
ber of the organization, said, con
cerning the Winnipeg players’ 
triumph:

‘“There could be no doubt regard
ing the popularity of the decision in 
Ottawa. From the beginning of the 
competition, our company had many 
friends in the capital, and there were 
Constant expressions of the good feel
ing existing with reference to us.
. “The company which gave us the 
most uneasiness was that from the 
city, of Hamilton. When we saw 
Miss Crerar presenting the character 
of Kilty Olive in this play, we all re
alized that we would ha Ye to make a 
record in order to win, but we never 
despaired. The company from the 
city of Toronto also presented their 
play with great ability and talent, 
but we had every confidence that We 
would be Kble to compete with them 
and have a very reasonable chance 
of gaining the award. The company 
from Hamilton was the one which We 
feared,-but as circumstances have de
monstrated, our western company 
was able to go them one better. Mc
Gill University, Montreal, also put on 
Bernard Shaw’s "Arms and the Mon” 
in a most fnCritorious manner.

“Arrangements were, being made 
that we should go to the city of To-' 
ronto and also to the city of Quebec 
to present the play in those cities. 
Owing to the lamented death of the 
Lady Victoria Gtenville, thèse dates 
were immediately cancelled. In To
ronto we had been promised crowded 
bouses for a couple of nights, and it 
appeared that We would also gain a 
kffnh welcome là the bid City of Qüé- 
beê. But Wé relinquished the plan. 
We were .advised from Government 
House that His Excellency and family 
appreciated the ^ctjon of the cppip^ny 
In this regard.

• “The death of the Lady Victoria 
— GregvtUe wit entirely unexpected 

and th# Arrival of the news was a 
' great shock to all. On Saturday 

evening the Governor was at the 
theatre and after the performance

cigarettes and play 

telephone 

boys “ Our Indispens-

They smoke 
marbles

They shout while the 
rings,

Wo call the 
ables,”

But wish that the papers had 
wings.

One misses a reader on this street,
Another misses on that,

blonds
lace tr.mmlngs. Mias McCalg was 
prettily gowned In white organdie. In 
the tea-room Mrs . Ferris ana Mrs. K, 
W. McKenzie presided at the tea-table 
which waa artistically decorated with 
daffodils and sweet peas. The tea-ta
ble of polished oak was centered by 
a cut-glass vase of daffcdlis which roes 
fromt he filmy draplngs of while tulle, 
sprinkled with tiny ferns. Mrs. Allan 
Fraser served the ices for a time, be
ing relieved by Mrs. McQueen when 
she parted on to anohter tea- Miss 
Margaret Clark®, Mies Str.elgnt ana 
Miss McCauley assisted In serving the 
refreshments. Seme of the many 
fuests Invited were: Mrs. Ewing, Mrs. 
T .F. S. Jackson, Mrs. 'Bolton, Mrs. 
McKenny, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Blowcy. 
Mrs. Graydon, Mrs. J. ,R. Boyle, Mrs. 
Chown, Mrs. Short, Mrs. J. Short, (Cal
gary) Mrs. Race. Mrs. May. Mrs S 1- 
as, Mrs. Whitelaw, Mrs. Hardis’.y, Mrs. 
Reid, Mrs. Taylor, Ml* Rae, the Miss
es Mrttierald, Henderson, Tyner luc- 
Kenny, Cameron, Chatwne, Osborne and 
Aehwell. 4

(Tuesday’s Dally)
WHO IS MY BROTHER?

Who is my brother? Only he 
Who dwells beneath the same roof- 

tree.
Whose blood doth only bear the trace 
Of the same mother, the same race?

Who is my brother? Only he 
Who in the same sanctuary 
Doth say his prays as I say mine, 

mine, , ,
Believes one creed alone divine?

Or, is my brother every man 
Arched ove^ by the sky’s wide span, 
Whose brow by bays or jewels pres

sed, <
Or who in ^tumble garb is dressed?

There is but One whom God we call, 
Who is th®-Father of us all;
And so airmen I brothers claim,
In our one loving Father’s name.

—Annette Kohn.

A TRIO OF JOKES.
(Man-Made.)

Marks—Taking a wife is something 
like eating mushrooms.

Parks—How so?
Marks—You’ve got to await results 

before you can be absolutely sure you 
have taken the right kind. .

Stienuous life has all of us in its 
haeshes.

Picture it! The first essential—a 
hen,e-like room cosily furnished as 
an English parlor, a new-world liv
ing room* or den ; open fires in win
ter . wide open windows or veranda 
in summer and comfortable chairs al
ways. For hostess, one cheery, refin
ed and sympathetic—never mind her 
diess !

And for occasional guests, apart 
from members of her own family, 
there would be men freed 
from office-work at five o’clock,a tired 
friend who had spent her afternoon 
down town, a neighbor with a bit of 

, news to relate, a school girl just at 
the age when a gracious act from her 
elders is treasured in her heart, turn
ed over and enjoyed again—any lone
ly man or woman on her list of 
friends who craves a restful mo
ment, a glimpse of real homelife and’ 
■i sympathetic word.

Women of that type are as rare as ' 
rubies, however !

PRAISE FOR YOUNG SINGER.

New York, Feb. 18—During the last 
few weeks a pretty young Canadian 
songstress has appeared at musicales 
in homes of prominent residents in 
New York,” says the Globe. “She is 
Miss Eva Gauthier, who proceeded t6 
New York with letters from well- 
kr own Canadians,'including Sir Wil
frid Laurier. It was at one of the 
Sunday afternoon musicales in the 
apartments of Miss Callender and 
Miss DeForest of Tiffany House that 
New York society first heard Miss 
Gauthier sing. Her audience was im
pressed by the wide range, sweetness 
and strength of her voice. Miss Gau
thier’s next appearance was at a mu
sicale given by Mrs. Stephen H. P. 
Pell. On that occasion Miss Gauthier 
sang several songs by Massenet,Hay
den, Landon and Dessauer, and an 
aria from Semiramide. Miss Gauth
ier’s voice is mezzo soprano, but of 
exceptionally wide range.*’
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“I’m unlucky at cards, but lucky 
in love,” remarked the bachelor.

“But you are still unmarried, 
tested the fair widow.

“Yes,” réjoined the advocate of 
single blessedness, “that’s where my 
good luck comes in.”

he 'I am the recipient of a great ' And the men come in angry the next
I honor. Kipling hag written a poem 

on one of my pictures.’
* ‘Splendid,’ I said. “I congratulate 

you • It is certainly a great honor for 
à picture of yours to have stirred the 
muse of Rudyard Kipling. Where 
can one see the poem?

“ ‘I have got it here,’ said Badçn- 
Powell, and he took from his pocket 
a paper on which two matchless ver
ses were written. One of them read 
as follows ; I don’t remember the 
other one :

'This is thé ocean bright and blue 
With the Dunedin Castle ploughing 

through;
But if you turn it upside down 
It js the veldt so bright and brown.’ ”

INTERESTING CHURCH CALEN
DAR.

Another instance of eastern ways

day
Vowing vengeance 

brat.
on us and the

Will this scrimmaging last forever 
Till this paper has had its day— 

Till the walls -shall crumble in ruin 
And moulder in dust away?

1 SOCIAL.
Mrs. Ewing was the hostess at

small card-party on Saturday afternoon 
given In honor of Mrs. Short of Cal
gary.

The Driving Club’s matinée on Satur
day was witnessed by a large number 
of people, th edclightful weather tempt
ing many ladles to come down In car
riages to the river. The Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Bulyea were among 
those looked on at the spirited con
test.

A number of young people chaperoned 
ed by Mrs. Charlesworth and Mrs 

and conveniences coming West is the e7*Ly^| a sleighing
church calendar now being distnhut- ■ gome of those composing the party 
éd at St. JoacninVa church to memb
ers of the congregation.

This contains a Calendar for the 
year, the various rules and regula
tions governing the discipline of the 
church ; brief explanation of the var
ious ceremonies ; duties of Catholics 
generally and local parish rules.

An interesting page is that giving 
the teaching of the Catholic church 
concerning the sin of Drunkenness.
This is the more interesting because 
this church does not often take part 
In wide temperance organizations,but 
confines its work to the individual 
anct the congregation. The various 
clauses prefaced with "whosdevet” 
are so strenly denunciatory that one 
understands why a Father Matthew 
with these pronouncements behind 
him could have effected such wide 
and lasting reforms in this direc
tion.

Tlie, illustrations in the Calendar in 
çlude portraits of the stately Bishop 
brandifi, thé predecessor of Bishop 
t-eflal at 8t. Albert, of the pteseht ee-

were the Misées Hudspeth, Miss Lynch,
| the Misses Somerville, Miss Wiehart, 

Miss Pat Metheson, Miss Graves 
, Messrs. Mowatt Blggar, .Supple. Hef- 
ferman, Finn, John Somerville, Jr., Mc- 
Fle, Rathburn and Stanley.

•••
Mrs -Saunders entertained a * few 

friends at an Informal tea jon .Saturday 
given for, the Honorable Mrs. Synge, 
M.D. Open. fires apd the sunny bicofn 

of daffodils lent added chatm 
and brightness to the suite of reetpflbn 
rooms in this artistic heme. Mrs. 
Synge received the guests with her h-sr- 
ess, and among those present were 
Mrs. Calderon. Mrs. Hielop. Mrs. 
Braithwaite, Mrs. Beck, Mrs. Short, 
lira Bdtver Campbell,, Mrs. Ferr'e 
Mrs. Jellet, Misses Harris and Hughes. 
The two young daughters of thé hos
tess dressed alike In quaint tartan 
dresses, with white laws gutmpss and 
sleeves assisted their mother graceful
ly In serving the refreshments.

*»* ■

On Saturday Mies Grace Robertson 
was again the,, guest of honor at a de
lightful ehowej;-tea, Mies pdltn Web
ster being the hostess on this occas
ion. Mies-Robertson was presented as 
Si souvenir of the tea with a vary 

„„ „„„ „„ pretty, boa decorated with, pyrograplry
teemed bishop, of Father Lacombe, £nd ^taIn>ng n“ln!r°U9 talnîy haa<\-
,, . ,__ _ ...F’ .. . . „ kerchiefs showered there by her girlthe interesting old mteionary. Father friends. -
Leiiue, Father Therien and Father ] In, the tea-room, bright with daffo- 
Merer—a group of ardent Western- dif# and fqrne.* Mrs- Cooper preside!
ers L-.v

THE NEWSBOY.
It it Iras ever excusable for news

boys to make mistakes in the delivery 
of newspapers it was during the past 
cold weather. For then in the dusk

at the tea-table while Mrs- "Hubbte and 
Mrs. Pace served the icc and Jellies. 
Miss Sadis Wiehart,- M<«s Dorothy Som
ervilles Miss Grace Johnstone and Miss 
Flossie Cameron assisted In passing 
the refreshments. Som cot the guests 
were Mrs. McPherson, Mrs. Charles- 
werth, Mrs. Hislop, Mrs. M .J. McLeod, 
Mrs. Robbie Robertson, Mrs. Cunnlng-

Tiese brands bave bsca worn by tbe best-dres-aj Canadians 
for more than a quarter century. They ore the recognized 
leaders ii: style and quality.

Specially-made Irish linens cf the finest texture, with high- 
grade, proper!/ shrunk interlinings, are the materials used.

The workmanship is all expert, end ear! collar is : dividu
al iy in. pected h clerc it Laves the facto* y .

TOOKE BROTHERS. Limited,
MONREAL. son

?
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Deacon—By the way, that man 
Brown you married a year ago, has 
he paid you your fee yet?

Clergyman—No, the last time I-re
minded him of it he said I’d be for
tunate if he didn’t sue me for dam
ages.

LUXURY VS. COMFORT.
What scope there is for a quiet 

Lenten chat with one’s own self—in 
th - thoughts offered by Mrs. Alex. 
Tweedie in a recent article upon 
travel on this continent-

Her remarks were originally made 
upon life in the United States, but 
in its course it strikes home to some 
detects in our own Canadian social 
life. Mrs. Tweedie is an English 
woman, widely travelled and broad 
in her mental view usually.

She says in her own vivacious way 
that there is “any amount of luxury 
in the States, but little real comfort. 
It is a life of foie gras and cham
pagne, ill-swept rooms and dirty 
harness. Things are dope on a mag
nificent scale, gorgeous dinner par
ties and lunches with every possible 
luxury are common .the people dress 
superbly, and yet little comforts are 
often missing; the joy of clean boots 
is a luxury ; there are few libraries 
to which one can subscribe and see 
all the latest books for a small sum ; 
newspapers are more filled with hor
rors than news.

And the pretty flowers one is ac
customed to in English homes are 
seldom found, in the first place be
cause they are so expensive that they 
Can only be enjoyed on occasions, 
and secondly because the housewife 
ha? so many more important duties 
to fulfil that she cannot spend her 
time in watering and arranging flow
ers. Even afternoon tea is still a 
luxury.”

Clean boots a luxury ! They are 
assuredly in Edmonton, Toronto or 
New York. And it is true also that 
“afternoon tea is a luxury.” One 
over which considerable fuss is made 
and to which a dozen or several dozen 
guests are bid.

It is, far otherwise in England and 
in Halifax with its English ways and 
in o few homes 
cities. In these it is one of the most 
delightful hours of the day—a simple 
gathering of the home folk with a 
friend or two perhaps who just 
"dropped in” sure of a welcome. A 
domestic hour at which a man is 
equally welcome with woman.

Hey ! What laurels as 
and home-maker awaits the women 
in this strong, developing young 
country of ours who will introduce 
this refinement of older countries, 
which is in its quality of repose even 
more necessary here where the

GAIN OF HALF A MILLION

The Crown Life Shows Substantial In
crease in Insurance in Force.

The sixth annual statement of the 
Crown Life Insurance Company, pub
lished in today's isue shows that dur
ing the past year the Company increas
ed by $538,456 the r.et amount of its 
life insurance In force, making the to
tal amount of its premium paying bus
iness on December 31 last $4,243.200. 
During 1906 the assets of \he con car, y 
increased $98,136.57, and the total as
sets are now $356,221.37. The company 
has in rfessrve as invested securities 
for policy-holders, the sum of $314,361, 
as well as additional security to pol
icy-holders. amounting to $606,423.70, in- 
c’uding surplus and capital accounts. 
The executive officers of the nomro.ny 
are: Co o-iel the Hon. D. Tisdale,Pres
ident ; John Char'ton, H. M. Mowa, 
K.C. ; Vic/e-PresKfeits ; Randolph Mac- 
dona’d. Chairman Executive Comm t- 
tee ; Char es Hughrs, Managing Direc
tor and Actuary ; Dr. H. T. Machetl, 
Medicai Director ; A. H. Eelwyn Marks, 
Seereiary-Treiriii-er ; Wil’lam Wal
lace, Superintendent of Agencies.

CREDIT AUCTION SALE 
—Of—

STOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
To be held on

MONDAY MARCH 11th 
Commencing at 1 o'clock at Mr. Phi

lip Henning’s farm, North-cas' quarter 
of 35-52, range 1, 1 mile north-wfea; 
from Stony Brain new town cite.

1. horse weighing 1100 pounds, 4 
years old ; 1 horea weighing 11*0 
pounds, 9 years old; 4 milk cows, 2 
.calves at foot and 2 heavy in calf : 
3 two year old eteicre; 1 bull. IS months 
old ; 2 yearling heâf.ers ; 4 gcod sows a 1 
4n pig; a quantity of chickens.

IMPLEMENTS—1 wagon, 2 plows 
1 get harrows, 1 set bob s’.eighs, 1 
disc-harrow and a large .quanti y of 
farm tools. In addition to the above 
11MU also offer 1 mars weighing 12:0 
pounds and 6 htfed of cattle.

Terms—$20 and undzr, cash ; over 
that amount 10 months’ credit wl’l be 
given on furnishing approve 1 joint lien 

r/ttes bearing 8 per ct;nt Interest. 5 
per cent discount for cash on a'l 
credit amounts.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.
G. A. GOÛIN.

Office 118 Jasper Ave. E. Auctioneer.

Report of Board of Directors for y car ending December 31, 19C6.
The report of the Company’s operations for the year ' e.iung j-e-epmer 

31, 1906, which your Directors submit lor the consvuerauon ot the bhaie- 
holdera, shows that the Company Is making steauy progress a.oi.g eOa e - 
vatlve lines. In view of the Unsettled con-luon ot tne puouc V, i... regard 
to life insurance, owing to the sittings ot the rvoyai commission on e.ue 
Insurance, the fact that the total amount of Insurance m torce re-emoor 
31st, 1906, Is $538,456 greater than the amount in torce, heoemoer Sal, 
1905, is very gratifying.

During the year r.ew applications for insurance, amounting toj 1,310,L0 
were received, and, applications deferred trom tne pie*loua year amounting 
to $86,000, making a total of $1,396,190. -Of this amount po.îêies lor <i,- ’ 
248,190 were issue 1, the balance, $148,0v0 being the amount *-erimed and ae- 
ferred. There were in force at the end of the year a to,a. ot z,*ia< puri
ties for $4,243,200 of insurance, representing a premium income of 4,0-,- 
990,85. The average amoiint of policy 1, #i,iv6, aim the a » era6e late per thou
sand of insurance is over $39.00.

That the ee.ection of risks is very carefully atten d to is evidenced by 
the fact that the tenth claims which occurred during tne year amounted to 
only $16.600, the number of deaths being 10.

The cash income from pre.niums for the year amounted to $180,041.43,
In addition to which the deferred and outstanding premiums amounteu to 
$34,988. 60. The cash income from interest a mourned to $12,003.38, bemg 
$4,109.20 more than in 1905, and the accrued interest at the end, ol IPv6 
amounted to $2,267.38, as against $931.25 at the end of 1905. Luring 1906 the 
assets Increa.ei $38,136.57 and the total assets are now $656,221.37.

The net reserve liability to policy-ho.dera amounts to $314,361.00, com
puted on the basis of the present Government standard, of vaiua.Ln in,::, 

j 3 ’1-2 per cent). The total security to policy-holders, over and above 
this liability, from all sources, amounts to $606,423.70, the deai,s of wnicn 

[ will be found In the Financial Statement, whlcn has teen uu,y uuditeu, 
and a copy of which will be forwarded, in due course, to each shareno.aer 
and Policy-holder.

Your Directors take p.eisure in expressing them appreciation of the 
faithful and efficient services rendered by the Head Office Staff, and by the 

1 Company’s Managers anl Agents during the past year.
A. H. SELWYN MARKS, D. TISDALE,

Secretary. President. ,

SECURITY TO POLICY-HOLDERS
Reserve Fund (Hm. 31-2 per cent.)................................................ - $314,351.00
Surplus Assets over Liabilities ................................................ ...l.  33,456.45
Capital Stock (Including premium) subscribed, uncalled ......... *. .....  572,967.24

Total Security to Policy-Holders..................».............  $920,734.70 [

TOTAL INSURANCE IN FORCE, DECEMBER 31, 1906 ..... ...$4,243,200.00
INCREASE OVER 1905 ..........:.............. ................*........  *... ... ......... . -. 538,456.00

DIRECTORS—Lieut.-Col. the Hon D. Tisdale, P.C., K.C., M.P.. : John Charl
ton ; Herbert, M. Mowat, K.C. ; R. L. Broden, K.C., M.P. ; Samuel Barker, M. 
p. ; Geo. H. Hees ; Arthur R. Boswell, K. C. ; Rudolphe Forget, M.P. ; Frank 
E. Hodgins, K.C. ; Randolph Macdonald : W. Barclay McMurrtch, K.C. ; C. \ 
S. Wilcox ; Charles Hughes ; Henry T. Machell, M.D., L.R.C.P. ; R. L. Mc
Cormack ; H. Markland Moleon.

OFFICERS—Lieut.-Col. the. Hon. D. Tisdale, P.C., K.C., M.P., President ; 
John Charlton, 1st *Vtce-Presl:ent ; H. M. Mowat, K.C., 2nd Vice-Presideit ; 
Randolph Macdonald, Chairmaan Executive Committee ; Charles Hughes, 
Managing Director and Actuary ; H. T. Machell, M.D., L.R.C.P; Edinburgh. 
Medical Director ; A. H. Seiwyn Marks, Secretary and Treasurer ; William 
Wallace, Superintendent of Agencies.

’ J. A. VALIQUETTE,
Insp ector.

EDMONTON. ALBERTA.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SA I )
—of—

HORSES, CATTLE, IMPLEMENTS 
The undersigned has received insis

tions from Frank Tl'l to asll by public 
auction at his farm. Sec. 13. Tp. 52 Rg. 
1, west -5th. Three miles south Stony 
Plain.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1907 
j At 1 p.m. sharp, the following:-- 

1 brown horse 8 years old, weight 
1300 lbs; 1 grey horse 7 years old, 
weight 1250 lbs ; 1 black hero® 7 years 
old, weight 1300 lbs ; 1 black marc, 
8 years old, weight 1400 lbs; 1 bay 
mare 1 years old, weight 1400 lbs ; 
1 ibay pony 6 ytiars old, weight 900 lbs. 
i cows; 3 yearling stesrs. 50 hogs, 3 
set double harness (nearly new), 1 sat 
single harness, 1 set leather fly-n is 
1 tingle leather fly-nets, 1 saddle, n-ir- 
lyt new, 1 top buggy, 2 waggons w'de 
tire, nearly new ; 2 sets bob-sleighs, 
1 McCormick binder, 1 Déering bin
der 8 ft. cut, 1 McUormich mow—, 1

1

IIIP 6»tella i

We have a long list of as excellent 
property, both improved and unim
proved. as in the Edmonton District* 
Here are two we have for sale.

N.W. 1-4 6, 55, 20, fenced 3 strands wire tamarac pssts. House and 
stables. Price $3,000. Cash $1,000. balance two years at 8 per cent. Twenty 
live - acres ready for cultivation ; 60 acres under crop.

N.W. 1-4 5, 54, 21, 19 miles from Fort Saskatchewan, 2 miles from 
school, church and post office. The: Ittiildimgs consist of hoes’, 16x22. k: - 
chen 12x22, implement shed and grain ary, $2.000 insurancs on property. 50 
acres cultivated.110 acres prairie, 20 acres hay. All fenced with wire and 
rails. Creek runs through property, -good well, black loam with ciay sub 
soil. Price $3,C00,' 1-2 cash, balance in three payments.

It will pay to examine our list.

P. G. Leancy, iST:

in 'other Canadian : McCormick rake 1 Ccckshutt drill,
22-shoe drill, 1 Victoria gang plough, 

! 1 28-ft. drag harrow, 1 14-in. Sulky 
! plough, 1 brush plow, 2 hay racks, 

2,600 bushels wheat. 1,000 bushels oats. 
500 bushels barley and household ef
fects, 1 peerless threshing machin : 4 - 

_/x65, 125 horsepower engine, with grin- 
i tier and saw outfit complete, in goed 
| working order. Special terms of 2 

a hostess 'year3 given on threshing machine, en
gine and outfit.

! Terms—$20 and under, cash ; over 
that amount 9 months' time by furn
ishing approved joint lien note;. b?ir- 
•dleepuot for rack on aV «■•"'It amounts. 
> FREE LUNCH AT NOON.

G. A. GODIN,
Office 118 Jaspsr Ave. E. Auctioneer.

Alberta Poultry and Pet Stock Association

THE FOURTH ANHUAL

Poultry and Bencli Shows
Will be held in

Great West Implement Warerooms, Fraser Avenue,
EDMONTON, ON MARCH 6, 7 and 8, 1907.
OcmpctU'on open. Spec‘a.1 farmers classes. C?r*sc list entry terms etc., sent 
tc Intending- exhibitors by th* Secre tary.

ENTREES CLOSE MARCH 2nd
•Poultrymon’s . Convent"on, three se esi-jns during show Lectures and J me- 

i’lght illustrated views by A. W. Fcle y, Provincial poultry expert and oth
ers. 1
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tors, one 70 i;i o-ay |
200 kilowatt, [h. n ... I

- now " in use, is .y.-v-jj ,
• third on 'their, arrive.

- cne-third on their ucin 
power house and he b.. 
teen days ccntinuuds . 
test. The larger engi:
\. e. 8 SuU. cown an., n- 
of 'action.: after a r r

Up to the present t
ha-j.ue^n i-iixd. and n a.
?2620 was - s.i.i guoy 
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V/hi .c th> d.SL-usslon v, 
the Solicitor, Mr? j". c. 
peared, and wad asn.d fo 
‘.‘if there is ar.y re..sj;i | 
machinery or any roasorr 
comp ications, don't pay 
was his answer.
• V/ith such a view expel
legal advisor of the tev.rj 
supported the amendment 
to leave the matter ev er j 
port of tno engirrters, to 
Tuesday night on the o'ar| 
feet3 bul the oth r . .. <

that effect was carried.
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-t erta Cc ; :-r.e • slu ; sms * in 
corf in Rvss Sir*:
High*:. . no program x> 
loan’ eo c.c by „i 33 'Ma os I

mai i do line solo by if.' i.:
Sw os a n d a c; u : ft c y }• [33 I 
decs .1 ao 5:Ydr.:-y McTrJsl 
by M ss Mace. V'. ii 
and L~i[Cy (.: arhe. p 
c "3 Ap Y cum an u. and |
a r4uart:l by .I'y, Ando 
and Mrsorc. Ne •*. *•*: ; a id 
last hum 1er was the ch 
mug'cal- select lens and d 

-, -Mcse .'Mefor *3. Melodious M 
the Happy Hooligans in w 

. bor cf .much appreciated. 1c 
introduced.

—T. S. Page has been at 
agor of V. lurns & Co.'s 
in Strathcona.

—T ho _ S tra thcona fire br 
hold a- carnival in the pin:
2S, weather permitting.

—Mayor Mills has offer31 
$10 for the best design 0: 
arms for the city Srratt 

—Mrs. T. F.e English, Ca 
Mrs. W, F. Langworthy. F 
chcwan, are visiting Mrs", 
gan.

—The amount realized at 
Ta 1 in aid of the hospital, \ 
expenses were $G4.:0, l:av.n 
of 5529.00.

—It is probable the Mot 
gregation will build a.ncw 
year. A resolution in iavo 
in g was passed at last mee 
quarterly board.

—The marriage took rVaci 
at the home of Sir .Ii. Sp o; 
cona. of Virgil'Leroy Smii l 
Miss Minnie O. Sprouîe, 1: 
of Strathcona. The e :: 
performed by Rev.. T. J:

» KNOX : IIÜRCH ' C v y j 
Below arc the officers for 

ont yvar cf the different "crgfcl 
. in ccri::;-.'. ,1. with Knox Prc 
i x i-.u.iC -i F« i.i * : tons ;

Officers 'cf the Lad'03 Aid j 
•Pros dent, Mrs. • Hate ch ;

Mrs. Flemming ; 2nd v**3, Mr| 
See., Mrs. Heiscl ; Treas. 
McKenzie. Money to the • 
$182.25 was received of \v 
was handed ever to the mancj 

Oifcrrs c:- W.F.^I.S'. 
OTes'dent. Mrs. D- L. Ch 

Secy.. Mro. M. J. B am; Trr 
Chuff. Received. £cr Foreign 
$54.84.

Officers of H.M.S.
Hen. Pr^s . Mrs." Flemming I 

Mrs. R. P. Law is ; Lst v'-cc Mr j 
2nd vice, Mrs. J. Dcug'ar 
Mrs. Jacksdn; Trras... Mrs. 
Polneer secy.. Miss Ky'c ; Sc 
Montgomery. Receipts for 
s’ons $117.50.

M:ss'en Band. 
fPrcs'dent. Miss Ll-a 

Socy* M'bc Helen Hctson.
$15.

Y.'?..S,C.E.
' Pro3’dent. Mr. A. A. Clampbel| 

Pres'dcm. ' ' . : 'hep ; Sj:
Montgomery : -Trcj?.. M 3 J. I 
Organist. M ss H. > 111-.1 v 

Thc ececty Vas nrx'r. ne 1 a 
song service at the host"ta1 
undertakes to provide era rs 
new -church. :

Young Men's UAub.
Hr 0 s'dent.. Mr. R n. Lew s| 

Pres., \Y. Mr; xhr ; Secy.. J. M. 
TredB. z J chn l u v, n.

Admittance free to Exhibition and convention.

President ;
Job. A. Stovcl,

Edmonton.

Secy. Trcis. 
W. A. Fife,

P.O. Box 213, Edmonton

QUICK w#opk Cl r 
(Monday’s Dailx 

At the i.-au ..j ... 
of the official board of the 
Methodist church hold 0:1 
i t \va 3" u nan: ni 01: s ’ y a g r e c 
chu-ch at ■•Coal ?Mincs." Li 
be 18 by 30. Lumber v. 
ground or. Saturday, '.th 
bui 'dlng was com old c.! c 
14th inst. Th e church > 

.as a .reading room duMn- 
To the Municipal Council < 

of Strathcona.
Take nolLe that fng!r< 

tract ed to s unply you u" 
.dateflt 3>Iay 23rd, 1936, arb n

1



iCOLLA

Iforn bv îbe best-dreshad Canadians 
Barr They ere the rcc©&«ee*f

|s cf the finest texture, with high- 
r.gs, are the taater-als used.

fcpert, and each codar is Individu*

[TIERS, Limited,
:al. »5

-/ Av"' %
^rw-v* ' J
—" " -w- soat-c**' Mar -à#1

fUMENT.OF

rr à o O i
MO w u

ending December 31, 19C6.
I" tor tne year eu-ung -_e-efui*ar 

tne coaa.aeration or ti.e Shaie- 
|g aceaay progress a.Oi.g ti>n e - 
Hl.oü oi tne puo.iC v,i.,i regard 

; the ttoyai vomuiiasren on iaire 
ol Insurance in rorce ue.emoer 

Retint in xorce, a-ecemoer 3rat,

lance. amounting to$ 1,310,LO 
tne pie-loos year amounting ( 

t)i tide arnou.it pu.'civs lor 51,- 
}ng the amount ve.lined, and ne- 
J ol the year a tOiar or 3,*3i yu.i- 
|g a premium income ot *ro.,- 

Ô, aha ill. averaae rate ye* lU.a-

|Uily atten.el to is e-inenetd uy 
Id during tne year amounted to

he year amountei to 3160,941.43, 
la landing prem.uma amoun.eu to 

rit amountei to 312.u93.38, oe.ng 
1 interest at the end ol 19u6 
he end o£ 1995. rJuring 1996 the 
tets are now $556,221.37. 
j amounts to Soil. :61.90, com

ptent standard ol vacua tin -rr . 
[ policy-holders, over and above 

$696,423.70, me deai.s ot wmen 
J U nicn has cesn uu.y audited, 
| due courte, to each snareno.der

jing their appreciation ot the 
fie Head Ollite Staff, and by the 

past year.
D. TISDALE,

President. ,

SOLDERS

uncalled .........

tp. 31. 1906 ......

EDMONTON BILLETIN'. FRISAT, FEBRUARY 22, W% PAGE THREE.

...$314.351.99 

... 33,456.45 
.... 572,967.24

....$920,734.70

..34.243,200.00
538,456.03

P.C., K.C., M.P.,; John Charl- 
K.C., M.P. ; Samuel Barker, M. 
Rudôlphe Forget, M.P. ; Frank 
Barclay McMurrich, K.C. ; C. 
ell, M.D., L.R.C.P. ; R. L. Me

lle, P.C., K.C., M.P-, President; 
lowat. K.C.. 2nd Vice-Preside it ; 
I Commit-ce; Charles Hughes, 
Ihsil, M.D., L.R.C.P. Edinburgh. 
Iretary and Treasurer ; William

5t of as excellent 
iproved and unim- 
Edmonton District, 
ive for sale
tamarac posts. House and 

VO years at 8 per cent. Twenty 
[xnder crop.

I Saskatchewan, 2 miles from 
L,gs consist of house, 16x22. ki'- 
p.000 insurance on property. 50 
hay. All fenced with wire and 
well, black loam with C.ay sub 
| payments.

line our list.
„„ Lamont,
/ t Alberta.

liock Association
tNMUAL

ich Shows
ems, Fraser Avenue,

7 and 8, 1907.
-c list entry forms etc., sent

ICE 2nd

ring show Lectures and li me
dal poultry expert and otn-

tijfs,
K Box 213, Edmonton

r<|1

GENERATORS CAUSE TROUBLE 
(Saturday's Daily)

The payment 01 an account of $3,620 
cue from the town of Strathcona to 
the Canadian General Electric Co. for 
two new generators, recently placed in
ira power house, tormst the cut jeu-. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
0; an tnima.cd d aeutaion afl tne counc.l . mine3 The land for It was given by 
meeting Thursuay evening. j Messrs. Ottawell and Be.«y5. — rïaîn-

The hitch was owmg to the fket that deatcr_ 
the larger generator, as well as the 

engine is now thought to be on

sta led and ready for, operation.
Dated this 15th day of February, 

1907.
The Go'dis McCulloch Co.. Ltd., 

per Lincoln N. InglaSs,
Erecting Engineer.

Any denomination can use it if thrir 
serviced do not interfe-e with the 
Methodist services. The opening takes 
P ace on Sunday, February 24. to which 
a cordial welcome is exleided to all. 
The church is located near Ct swell's

CITY NEWS.
to

■ an insecure base, or rather both aie on 
the same base which has b.e 1 pro- 
n. un red unstable ; and b .sides it ti

NOTICE TO COUNCIL.
The Goldie & McCulloch Company, 
who installed the new engine in the

in
hinted by some of the board that vhcie 1 Strathcona Power House, have teat 
,,-ay be imperfections in the geicram. I preemptory notice to the council 
rra-hinery "itse'f ! view of the de"ay cauiel by discov-
*“rh - cm ract Vries cf the two g-ne-a- ' f-ry of the fact that the foundation was 
tors, one 70 ktiowatc and tau om.r j insecure. The notice is signed by the 
239 kilowatt, the o.naller of which io ! erecting cng.r.err row in 
now in use, is $9300. to be paid, one-
third on their arrival at Etruiheona. 
cne-thlrd on their being placed in tie 
lower neuve and -he ba ah re afte-four
teen days continuous and sa.t_iuc.ory 
test. The larger engine end gene.a.or 
v.e.o U..U- eown -n- nave rcrr.a.i.ei out 
of action- after a partial test.

Strathcona 
1 waiting action by the council and Is 
13 follows

ESTIMATE ON A NEW SYSTEM.
Recently Mayor Mills asksd Taylor <%

McNaughton, Edmonton, for an esti
mate eheu'd Strathcona install a teie- 

Up to the present time only $2280 j phone system of her own. In reply he 
ha i ue-n i-a.u, uni it wxu d appear that j has received the following facts :
$2629 was sir uur by tad .0.: -jract | Xhr town of Strathcona can install 
which ca Is lor two-thirds of thd price j a iamp-signal, central energy, s'ng'o 

u-ctivery. I re'ay. multiple switchboard, equip)e 1
Mayor -vit.U Thursday nigh. tcox the for three hundred lir.oc, and have ulti- 

ground that r.o fur.h.r payment sro.li j mate multiple frame capacity of not j fellows’ Hall, Norwood block, cnThurs- 
u- male till t.u pli.-it was got in pro- | than one thousand two hundred lines ] day evening of this month. Everyone
perahape; contending that in case ti e compete. with outside construction and I is cordially invited.
..a chinary proved datas the it would oe | wall sets ready for operation for the | —Next Wednesday evening the Fian-

1 sum of $18,000. Thus is exclusive of - <ys wtil ard Mémorial will to hold in
all buildings. | the Methodist church under the aus-

A system of si milar capacity but j pteca of the W.U.T.G. An interesting

(Monday’s Daily)
—The Great McEwen has gone 

j Eatt cfcrd.
—"The w-eathor is a bit more -Foster 

! -like today.
j —Ro.ier skating in the Edmonton 

Opera House this evening.
—Robert Smith is conducting an auc

tion sale at Stoney Plain today.
—The legislature will hold the n=xt 

session Tuesday evening at 8 p.tn.
—Skating at Horner’s, rink tonight ; 

band in aitendance ; flf-st class ice.
—The annua: meeting of the Boar’ 

of Trade will be held on Feb. 21st.
—Edmonton Lodge, B.G.S. m-uct " ui.a 

evening in Unity Hc.il, Sandiaon Block.
—Ho.ler ska.ing at the opera house 

every afternoon and evening thus 
week.

—P. Burns & Co., opened thier new 
cash post office beside the pos. ofiicc 
ou McDougall street on Saturday.

—A ousuiuss meetmg of tie Alberta 
Poultry and. Pet Stock Association is 
being held this cte.iing at the Sto-el 
Hardware, at 8 o’cmck.

—The Young Men's ciub of Queen's 
Avenue Presbtyerian church will dé
bats the "question of the public own
ership of public utilities this evening.

—The Master Builders’ Exchange 
will meet this evening in their new 
quarters on First str-ooi in the pm.ro 
fci.-iTisrly occupied by Moffatt & Mc- 
Copj.cn.

—The Caledonian Society aie holding 
a Scotch dance and social in the Odd-

The remains of the late! Camille Mar- 
co.tu were taken tills morning Irom 
the mortuary of Moffatt, McCoppen 
Eu 1 to St. Joachim’s church whero the 
funeral services tirok place and inter-

much harder to get money back man 
to retain it now, and also expressing 
me ocinlon .hat a payment at tne 
present time might bd cens trued as an 
acceptance of me machinery.

The councillors look the ground that 
the money was due when ti e machin
ery was deposited at ths po. e.--house 
and if at that time tho generators ap
peared in good condition t.ic money ev
en r.ow shou d be paid over.

V/hi.c tha d.scussion was in progress 
the Solicitor, Mr? I-\ C. Jamieson, ap
peared, and was asked for his opinion, 
"if there is any reason to suspect the 

machinery or any reason to suspect any 
comp’ications, don't pay the money, ’ 
was his answer.

J. A. McPhail, one of Calgary’s build- , found a quantity of goods which it ton Hero. Dryden's great bull close 
ing contractors, accompanied by Mrs. (i10U„ht has also been secured bv UP- Among the Shorthorn cowk there 
McPhail, were in the city yesterday, 8 y is Lady of the Glen and Muriel. Both
at the Windsor. :tr,eU’ I are very good specimens loaned by Oto.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stephens, of Col- j Their arrest was brought about last Root Red Deer. There is also a heeler 
^ r I night by Alexander Henderson, a for- and a steer from Dr. Harrington's

OBITUARY j mer police officer, who left the force , at L>ac°n"-be.
The funeral of O’Neil Eourassa, :be several weeks ago to resume his occu- I fara *®?r.7tehted by

P^on in the roofing business. They | ^ cows loa£ by 
attempted to sell him a silver watch, Lqcombe, are low set, thick flcshc.i
but he became suspicious. After an|male. The heiferr and the young
consulting the chief of police he met T'l, ^arke^ & F rarer, La-
,, , . , ., . , - combe, are worthy of mention. Sir
them again and took them in cnarge. j Brad well being a young bull of great
The watch, it appears, is the pro- | promise and of the right type while

ment was made in the Caiho.ic ce _:c- j petty of one, W. J. Smith, from ! Fa th his stall made is a hfeter that
tery. whom it was taken while he was in j should d-.velope into a fine cow.

-------  . . , - , . ,. ! Representin gr.e Autugs,breed are two
The late Mrs. John Coleman, who e 1 a state ot intoxication. ! aniiuals. Both are loaned by J. H. Fay

death was chronicled on Saturday, was | After further investigation there ; of Blackfalds and carry Kintocktry
has been secured from their rooms a bl°°d close up.
numbe rof other articles, with the !. x tler,€ Vs only .0P-C GaLoway, but il 
, . . . , ., , , ; is a danoy. It is loaned bv Adams of
larceny of which they will also be Calgary and in the opinion of th'ss 
charged. They include a fur coat 1 of the judges who wers at, Chicago >ast 
taken front the Cecil hotel, a ■ gold even, at that great show a he would
ring supposed to be the property of | ha'° t>e3n ^ra'™ in the first heat. 
George Kennedy, who came to the - In tM da:ry c;a__ the HolsteLng Jer„ 
city Saturday with two silver -fox ! seys and Ayrshircs have each two re
skins and was afterwards enjoying presentatives. The Ho steins fcclcnf to
the results of his bargain; a bracelet 1 'A"-I- Treg-ljus .Calgary, Lady Gulu i?

j , . , , ,, , . i a, nane ntrong: tvr>ical cow of tHoi.ouned by a girl at the house where EtEln brMd_ while her stall mate A~g"e 
the young men boarded ; and other Or ma. stands her a close soccnd/ Of 
articles the owners of which have not ; the Ayrshircs one is loaned by Mr.
yet been located. j Trfegilllus, and the other by Mr. Shar-

Both Tomlinson and Patterson are ty^s^TtvpS oft^br^
of respectable appearance and would The Jerseys are a'so leaned by the 
not be suspected of being pickpock- j last mentioned gentleman. They .are of 
et.s had they not admitted the fact 1 fair ar,d strong, aach as is needed
of their theft in the cases of the , ,. , , , „ , , Besides the above cattle awatch and a rug from Horner s liv
ery stable. *.

burled this atternoon in Edmonton 
cemetery, the funeral service being con
ducted in Norwood.

with magneto cati droo s'gnals can be 
installed at a cost of $10,000.

Either of these sys'ens can be made 
to trunk with the new board to be 'n- 
sta’led in the city of Edmonton, both 
b:ing me ta’He circuit.

Yours tru'y.
CHAS. E. TAYLOR. 

Of Taylor & McNaughton, Consulting

program has boon prepared.
—F. W. Alexander, repieientative for 

Saskatchewan and Alberta for tire 
Sherwin-Williams Paint Co., is in the 
city today. The Nor.hern Hardware 
Co. are sole city agent for this cele
brated brand of paints.

—The Anglican Yeung People's As- 
s-c"ation will ho’d a debate to-morrow 
(Tuesday) night in Oddfsllows Hall at

! TO BE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR ! * The subject will be "Reqplved
I that it would bo to the be3 interest 

(Tuesday a Daily) ; of tho Church of England to ioili tks
W. Hobson, who for some ” -—p lime

has been engir.eir at the Strathcona Union < hurch of Canad-i.
-The Young Liberal "Club requests a

With such a view expressed by the power house, has tendered his resigna- full attendance of memte-a at 8.30 
legal advisor of the town Mr. Rankin | tlon which is to lake effect on the sbarp tbjs even'ng. The first ress’ci 
supported the amendment of Mr. Milia | last day of February. ' Mr. Hobson 0, mo,j, pCTii’am€nt will be tel i. 
to leave the matter over till the re- 1 haa received the appointment of Gov- ‘ G\ McLeod has been te ecied Go.- 
l>ort of the engineers, to Le given next | crament Inspector of Boile s with ; eminent lea "e* and it is likely the op-

ctutæday night On. the plant and its ds- headquarters at Red Dear and juris- ; £0rCes will be in charg
feets but the other mstale a insiited on ! fiction over the grra e- nart cf the D" strong.
immed'ate payment and a motion to ; territory between Calgary and Edmon- | —Director Sheppard of tin's bastball
that effect was carried. j ton contingent the C. & E. I Minietrels has no whad his company

------- — ! ------- ! und°r instruction for a \v«3k, and al-
AL5ERTA COLLEGE CONCERT. WATER PIPES LEAKING. ready there is plenty cf evidence
A well filled ball greeted the Al- j strathcona is up against a. serious de- lths performance in the opera, hou-. ,

fcorta Codage students in tha’r con- | ject ln tha water works system by on March 4, 5'lar.i 6 ,\v-;il bJ thn mn
which at tile present time there is n 
waste of about 70,009 gallons daily, 
which cannot be accounted for. It ic 
thought that the leakages arc the re- 
FAilt of the defects In’ the wooden pipes 
which have- com.- m 10 some :c -ire 
criticism during the recent municipal

cert in Russ Hall, Strathcona, last 
night. The pre-gram was made up of 
piano so’os by Misa Mabel Grant and 
Miss Muriel Wiiatn, a r.anjjo and a 
mandoline solo by E. C. Luck, vocal 
sc os and a duett by Mies Ha. cl An
dersen and Sydney Morris,, readings 
by M.ss Mat c, V. He-.; 4, Wm. Wyman 
and Lester Clarke, plane trio by Mis
s's Aplerscn, Youmans and Carrie and 
a quartet by Mas Andcrse.i,-Mrs.Luck 
and Messrs. New.sc i a id Luck. The 
last number was the chcurs, solos.

ALBERTA .,IS BEST COUNTF.T AF
TER ALL

Mr. A. York returned, Saturday af
ternoon from his trip to the Ha war an 

lingwooti, arrived in the city Satur
day for a short visit with friends. 
They are at the King Edward.

Mr. A. Mitchell, provincial weed in
spector, returned Saturday - from at
tending the s el fairs in the. south 
and attends the fair at Crossficld to
morrow.

Dr. C. H. Stuart-Wade, Grand Regis
trar cf the A. F. & A. M., Alberta, 
left this morning for Calgary, io at
tend the annual session of the Mas
onic fraternity in this province.

H. A .Craig, Superintendent of Insti
tutes and fairs, department of Ag
riculture, returned from Lacomt e 
sloilt judging school on Saturday and 
will remain in the city for two 
weeks during the Stock-Judging 
School.

Islands, and Japan, where he had, tern 
in company with Mr. R. Secord and 
Dr. Wilson.

The party left Edmonton 6n Novem
ber 20 i,h and changed their original 
p ans at Vancouver, sailing by the 
"Empress" for Japan. The trip 
over of ten days was a fine ore and 
the stay at the Flowery Kingdom most 
enjsyab’e.

Speaking to the Bulletin renrerenta- 
tlve today Mr. York said that Japen 
is a marvellously busy spot with the 
pson’e ready for war at! any Urre 

There was consider"b e testing over 
the San - Francisco affair, but the in
dications arc that no international com- 
p"ications would. result.

Asked with refersto the proba- 
Itii-y of a market for’eCanadian flour 
and .0 her manu'a'tures M-. Yo-k a a - 
cd that the Canadian goods were but 
ii.Us known. A great drawback to" 
u aae in the past is the inabl ity of tl.e 
n.anufic.u ing concerns liera to fill ihe 

I orders given. Many big iirme p.acing 
! orders with which Mr. York had con
versed have thus teen disappointedf'nlthed performance of "the kind ever

seen in the city. The program - - anj as a consequenc's had turned to the 
tama no rcugn comedy of ho.-r.-3 pity ; unUed at tt!lv Up to the p,es- 
a>.d in every way shot, d please the an- | c have b,e, able fairly well to to-.e 
tc-rtainment goers of Edmonton. ; with the uemand.

-The Driving Club's races on the | ..Thare l3 a great c-teiing for cur 
river cn Saturday attracted a largo ; g cods," Mr. York continued, "if we

c!eccions. This however, is net necss- turnout of apec’ators. but thr\. entry .j g0 a£ter the trade,
sarily a condemnation of the pipes in list was not^asTarge as expcce . The j Af.tr a tour through

mvs’eal scleet-cns and dialogues by I which has not yet been local el.
Muse Melon's Melodious Minstrels and _t___
tho Happy HMligans in which a num-j MOCK PARLIAMENT.

their entirely as such leakages arc tra-k was fast. Th- chief inteie t 
common even in the iron or.e Sever'- centred in Class A. Mr. Ogilvie aga’n 
a’ of tho leaks have already been, dis- ; got home in front as on the two pr-> 
coverei but there is still a large waslo ! vlous occasions with R. Inglls’ Silver

tho interior 
where ths ie-.utUui scenery was view
ed and admired, the party elt tor the 
Hawaiian Islands. Thence thsy .pro
ceeded to Lan Francisco and Los An
geles. Ac the la te - place Mr., York
was bathing, with midsummer weedier

be- cf much appreciatei lo; 
fntrcluccd.

al hits were

—T. S. Page has been appointed mar.-

Tio c’ose un. Tn Class C J. Kelly 
j wop out, though he bad to travel fa't
j a!! the ^ way to nose out E. J. Tay- j wnen be ru.elved a telegram tatilrg 

, , . , ,, lor H cntry- him it -was 46 below in Edmonton. "De-
! me mock parhamcn; w 1. m e-again j -The design fcr. the new Cty ersst, Fritc the delighiful weither of the 
tonight in the Orange Hall, when t e f- whv*- M—0r >VMn of ferine , 8cuihsrn countries," conclud.d Mr.

1 discussion of the Immigration Bill will prize cf $10 is to be accomran'ed by | yo. k "iharc is r.o a'r like that of Al-
ag-cr of P. turns ôc Co.’s meat market I 
in Strathcona.

—The Strathcona fire brigade will | 
hold a- carnival in the rink February ;
23. weather permitting.

—Mayor Mills has offered æ-prize of !
<10 for the beat design of a coat of [ 
arms for the city of Strathcona. [ ,Ti Hunt,

be resumed. The members of the did- j a dosc-'ntlon. Thr '-ion rather then 
forent parties aie as follows : j the beauty cf the drawing or the ex-

Government—R. P. Lewis, W. Fra:e 11 rcuti'-r of the work vvV 1 bo the gu'tio 
J. O. Lewis, G. F. McNally ; Durrce j f-,r tho rlcc'.s’on. 'Prefar-enoc will bn 
Duncan; J. A. Atkins ; Dan Currie; J. j g.von to an idea embody'ng the city’s 
Dunn ; R. Campbell, J. Phillips, A. ; nltu-a" advantar-'-s and alms to rnthcr 
Gainer, J. Sharp, H. Gray, Benson._J. | with c’Imatlc and geographic conditions.

.York, "there is no.air 
berta, no sunshine so .bright and no 
skies 30 blue—and 1 am giad to get 
back among my own pc op 10 again.

Gibson, A. Stanley, J. Somers. F. V.’.
H- S. Denmark, Shepherd, 

S. Delong. L.

DAWSON EDITOR HERE 
R. F.ocaig,r, editor’ of t.e uawsen 

Daily News, is in the city to lay on his 
AU des"gns must be handed *nto. the j way from tbe caat to the far North 
foe re tar y treasurer by March 15th. 1 
'007

couple of
; prim esteers and two breeders showing 
: the type of baby c eef that is required 
j in the market today, 
j Two steers are purchased at each 
i place and alter being judged are 
j slaughtered and submitted to the block 
I test. The same is done with aheap 
! and civ'w,.
j SHEEP AND SVZINE
J In the sheep class there is two breeds 
; In the Ghoepshires two excellent an-

STOCK JUDGING - SCHOOL OPENS 
TOMORROW 

(Monday’» Daily)
Everything is ready .for the stock 

judging school which will be held in 
Edmonton during the netx two weeks 
in thp Great West- Implement com- | in the Ghcei 
pany’s warehouse o-n Fraser avenue, i imals, the property of J. Â. Turner am 
The stock arrived in the city on Sat- i Bho*n- One ,s tee champion rarn at 
urday morning a^ arc stalled with | ^
lay loi and DairpcL s and the Alberta ; combe, are a large ctrong useful pair 
livery. Tlie staff of judges and de- and of the type it pays to breed. The 
mohstrators are here and are en- ! swin comprise three classes, viz: Bcr-
thusiastic over the success of the !, , ,, 1 -the Yorkshires are loaned by Parker
schools that have been held so far j & Fraser of Lacombe. The Bershirc-s 
in the province. They say that Ed- i are the property of Geo. Root, Red 
mouton will have to go a hot pace 1 Desr. whil. ethe Chester Whites be-
to beat the other schools. I'TW'Hantlej:- Lacombe- A11

1 of these show character and type 
Early last fall the department of ; sought for by breeders in these ru- 

agriculture of the Province of Alberta ! spcctive classes, 
conceived the idea of making the two
day judging schools of the past of (Tuesday’s Daily)
greater value to the stock breeders t,e™ rink'toffight6 Thfûe Is g^ and 
ot the country-. Accordingly it was j the full band will be in at.e.idance. 
determined to set On foot a Scheme j —Regina senior hockey team1 will te 
never hitherto attempted in anv pro- ! here for a fe iCB o£ three games to be 
Vince in ,h, Don,.,non. ,nd .o SmS.
as known an any state in the union, I tomorrow
namely, getting together two car 
lohds of picked stock and carrying 
them around to different suitable 
points and holding one week and two 
weeks’ judging schools. Such ' an 
undertaking required no small am
ount of planning and preparation on

—The Literary Society of Albsrta 
College are arranging a mock trial fcr 
the regular meeting on March 1st. A 
breach of promise case will occupy th
at tention of the court cn this occas
ion.

—TV FF Spencer, of WetasUtwlr. 
who Is laid up with a. serious attack 

, of spinal trouble, was brought to thr
um part of Mr. H. A. Craig, who had j city yesterday to undergo an oce-ation 
the work in charge. The proof that !at the General Hospital. Dr. Dixon
the work was well done is evident j accc™Fani8s him.

, , , T . i —The residents on the Fraser Flats
0111 the met that on January 5th | will have a quartette of citizens at

two cars of stock in good order were | the council meeting tonight to pres 
ready at Medicine Hat to begin the I their" claim before the civic rulers r 
school on the 7th . the (necessity of opening the trail from

m, __■ , , , j Jasper extension down to the McDon-The points visited since have been j ald portion of the flats.
Magrath, Red Deer, Innisfail and j —Building operations are exception- 
Lacombe. A two weeks’ school was ' a!!Y busy on the Fraser fiats since ths 
held in Lacombe. ! mild weather opened. At least twsn-

xr,. n AT AT TV - , I tY houses are now in course of con-All. M. MacRae, of Ottawa, who [ fetruction, most of them in block 3. 
is with the school and who, it will j The houses are frame and the major- 
beieinembered,

parlor - at Wetaskiwin, visited Ed
monton y cater jay.

Mr. John iloran, president of the Can
adian Society 01 Equity, limited. La 
in the city today.

A. J. McArthur, a, Calgary rancher, 
along with S. Edwards, are m i..-u 
city today. They arc at the Alte.ua.

J. sca.es, proprietor of cacombe's pi.o- 
to ga.iery, ie an Edmonton visitor 
today. Hj jj stopping at tne Qu.e -s.

F. f. Spuncur, v* ctaskiwin's paiineu
ant paper hanger, is in Edmonton 
today, a guest at the King Etiwarc,

J. H. Keayney, McAllister and -V.
A. Sniaer, ot ">veta3k:win weie Ec.- 
montoiv vis.tors" Monday. They v\ br
at the YVindsor.

Mr. H. A. MàcKie, formerly of the law 
firm of Gariepy & MacKie, has op
ened up an otfide in the McLeod 
brock, jasper avenue.

H. ti. eijp.^eoo, of Unmpson Bros., cat
tle dealers y.t Viroe 1 Man., accom
panied bÿ Mrs. Simpson, are in the 
city,' at tha King Edward.

E. J. Rowley, of Vancouver, has bte.i 
appointed pnotographer for tne Gra.M 
Trunk Pacific and will take photo
graphs Of the town site of Prince 
Rupfert. “ 1

Miss Hanna Livingstone, who has been 
on the stait of Queen's avenue echos! 
for the past three years, has re
ceived the oite- of a position at White 
Hourne, Y, T., and has accepted. 
Mias Livingstone will leave for the 
north at the end of the month.

P.-O. Dwyer, Cleveland, Ohio;-who is 
to erect the $500,000 pork packing 
plant this summer in the eastern end 
of the city came in last night and 
will remain here for some time. It 
is Mr. Dwyer's intention at once to 
begin operations preparatory to the ‘ 
erection ot the plant.

Dr. G. H. Locke, formerly Dean of the 
Co lege of Education, in Chicago, has 
been appointed to the chair of educa
tion in McGi.l university. Dr. Locke 
is, a Toronto graduate and has nad 
a usefuti career in pelagogjee.l and 
editorial work in the United States 
He is a son-in-law’ ot John T. Moor : 
of the Provincial legislature. *

WOMAN ARRESTED IN SEMERAD 
CASE

Another alleged participant in- the 
case now pending against Charles 
Seme rad was brought to the city 
finm the south bÿ the Mounted 
Police yesterday afternoon. She is 
Mrs. Catherine Towner, now of Cam- 
rose, who formerly lived in this city 
with her husband. For some time, 
however, they have been separated, 
the latter being on his homestead 
east of Ponoka, and the former at 
various places in Edmonton and 
southern towns, Mrs. Towner is a 
respectable looking woman, about 
thirty years of age, and would not be 
suspected from her appearance of 
Icing a participant in the crime 
charged.

The information laid against her 
is that of conspiracy with Charles. 
Semerad in the crime which is charg
ed against him and the administering 
o' drugs to Mary Nikota, whose lius- 
land is the informant in the several 
cases now pending.

The woman was arraigned this aft
ernoon before Inspector Worslcy, and 
remanded till the trial of Semerad, 
which has been fixed for Friday 
next.

gave slcl. competent tty wiU bc roomy two-storey struc- .^rong_ unm Wednesday 27th Fcbru.
service "as judge at the Edmonton In 1 tures’

—J .A. G. Ellis O’Leory P. E.I. i3 ;

at th2 home of Mr .R. Sp-ouie, S.rath-
cona. of Virgil Leroy Smith. Olds and Manning. ,, £11 1 t “n ; ” 83 trlr9> ,
Miss Minnie O. Sproule. late tcarter ------- - E; 1 erry ani L’. NtvAga?.3b,urg’ of 7a '
of Strathcona. The ceremony was ; GENERATORS APE SATISFACTORY gary, were cc the Windsor yeiter- MON
performed by Rev. T. J. Johnstone. | Mr. Kent, the electing engineer for - w Eavl(hon and j. w. Purt, of ?8B_ p ' (, ^Sti^plstor of Mc-

---------- I the Canadian Electric Co., who in-j , , , th Alte-ta ves'e-- " ' ' H nu ’ 1
KNOX CHURCH OFFICERS 'stalled the new generators id the day_ ’ - a tne Ai.e.ta . e^,e. , Dougall Methodist churcn, preached

vded audience last night. HisBelow are the- officers for the pres- j strathcona power house, has asked tie j Gagnon, proprietor of the Athabasca i to a crow 
ent yar cf the different organ zat uns ; Bu'letin to corrtc; a misappre « •r’-on ; Landing Hotel, was in the city Sat- subject as announced h* Saturday’s 
in ccnin with Knox Presbyterian | that has got abroad to tho -ur1ay. ’ J

. r.urch S. r.i . r tuna ;
Officers of the Lai'eg Aid ; 
•Prcs'dent, Mrs.* Hatson; 1st

j that there" is fault to he found with ' Q."H?'Hutton, of Lacombe, sp,-’ «,jt_ i Bulletin, was The Open Church.
. 1— V,v hn CO*T»- . ...u'day in the city, 

beria.
Mr. O. K. Morris, left last week for 

treatment in one of the Edmonton 
hospitals.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McKinnon, of La-

He was af theSAl- ! Mr. Huestis in n thoughtful and able 
I discourse discussed the ability of the

tho generators installe! by his com 
' pany. Mr. Kent states that they a "e 

Mrs. Flemming; 2nd v'es, Mrs. Kent'; ! abso'utely without fault, and the small- 
St-e.. Mrs. Heiscl : Treas. Mrs. H. B. j er one )S )n constant use and is giving 
McKenzie. Money to the amount of | every satisfaction. The large- one is 
$182.25 was received of which S145.53 ; çl03cd down as the result of the f t- -
wa3 handed over to the managers. j p-ng 0f the large engine owing to the . rbc>rit_ were guests at the St. James, i the ground that it is the duty of the

otrie'2"»avat <Sawlr,i-V' , t, ' , church to minister not merely to the
piété u t sp A- M_ Morden. rancher at Pmcher 1;. , . „„ „

church to grapple with those great 
problems of the state, as capital and 
labor, war, drunkenness, etc., taking

Offcern cf W.F.M.S. 
jtires’dent, Mrs. D. L. Campbell ; 

Secy., Mro. M. J. B’aln ; Trcas., Mrs. 
Ciuff. Received for Foreign Missions 
$54.84.

Officers of H.M.S.

Creek, was. a guest at the Wlr.daor 
on Saturday.

defective footings, but the 
ready at any time to compR 
if the town will take the responslhili 
ty of its oaeration: The trouble n
parently rests in this case, as in than - g Hard, of Hardisty, was with city 
cf the rrvrine w’th the footimm un e- . £r[2nj3 on Saturday. He reg’ste-ed

Hen. Pres., Mrs. Flemm'mg ; Pres. nrath the foundations, for which nel- g at th„ Alberta.
Mrs. R. P. Lewis ; 1st vice Mrs. Kent ; ■ |bor the Go’die McCulloch Co. rr tve jj. Day, one of Winnipeg’s real es- 
?nd vice, Mrs. J. Doug as ; 3rd v .oe. pana!jjan General Electric Co. will as- £ato agents, is in the city today, at 
tics. Jackson ; Trcas., Mrs. Hess., 5urns any liability. the King Edward.

■ ncer secy.. Miss Kyle; Esey.. Mrs: _____
tgomery. Receipts for Home mis-j LOCALS

$117.63.
M ss’on Eand. 
'President, Miss Lila Macdonald ;

Mbs Helen Hotson.
315. ‘ -t .

Y. ?..S,C.E. -- S
Pr-3'dent. Mr. A. A. Campbe’l ; V’cc

—The express from the south has 
- br^n arriving almost sharp on time 
! each afternoon for several weeks hut

Rcc-pts - günjay arid yesterday it was aav

(crai hou's late.
—The Irwin aroault case wes before |

dent M'-s R. Barber ; Secy.. Miss Magistrate Tipton .again y^er^a'- j __
-'tgomery Trees.. M'zs J. UOlgers; • t'-rreon and was_ad.iourr.-cd till W ,-

r -an’st m’ss M Me Hardy. nesday night at 7 o clock to h- r t-0' Th- di-ety has ma nta nel a woek'-y j evidence of the attending physician. I 
song service at the hospital anl-fUso ; -The rsgu’a- heunthly

1 "Tmraf1 th" ‘l’cmn nt bvn’n"ae I few days in the bit-.' last w'e’c.
, ^ b"%loort1,T,ths enters ! Art. Hogan, who ban be-n visfngwVh 

on ’the engine foundation end th- re-I Ontario Wen 0 to- the c.s> two 
accountant’s balanc:

mooting cf
uni_rtakes to provide dja-lrs for the t 
rti .v church.

Young Men’s Club, 
tiros’dent. Mr. R. P. 

tiros., W. Fras-er ; Secy 
Trees., Jobs Dun.n.

Art Burdick, one of St=tt'er's ycic-al 
merchants, suent Sunday with 
friends in the ritv.

G. D. Davidson, of Ca’gary, chief clerk 
of the raVroad mall service, was in 
ths city Sa’urday.

Eugene Hyman, who conducts a drug
store at Camrose, a’on g v/Uh' H. Eu-- 
gar. was in the city Sunday.
. M. Leo. gcre'al merchant at Pon
oka. was in the c'tv Sa’urday. a* 
guest at the King Edward.

A. Hudde'l. of Calgary, manager for 
the Rova’ Tnnur"-."." Co,, p--nt a

spiritual life, but as a means to an 
end, to minister to the entire, many- 
sided life of the individual. The 
church must be no longer regarded 
as an ecclesiastical monument or a 
sectarian shrine. Instead, it must 
gel into the world and becoming a 
religious workshop, lift manhood and 
womanhood into a higher, nobler, 
healthier sphere. At the conclusion 
of the sermon Mr. Huestis referred 
more particularly to the intention of 
his congregation to build a large, 
modern edifice along the lines indi
cated in • Saturday’s Bulletin. The 
rapt attention of his hearers augured 
well for the advancement of tliis new 
religious enterprise.

Mr. Ellis

-Mrs. T. F. English, Calgary, and j “wul« “• • > ireasur-.r uy «larcn uu. 1 weal.
Mrs. W. F. Langworthy, Fort Saskat- 1 £corga' r S’ C ffl *J’ 1,7 , , Mr. Roctiger ic known to the r.e.vs
chewan, are visiting Mrs. J. J. Dou- : Haughn. H. WUeon. J. K. Cornwall Is spending the week | Fa?er "prefesh" the Dominion me-, as
gan ' Opposition,—D. A. McKerricher, C. H, , In Ca.^arj-. s man who lia^ onoratsd his pape : in

-Th3 amount realized at th? Char ty grant, A Gibson J. R. Lavell; D. . F Aiexanier of Calgary, was at th- j lh3 wDr d'a fer.at:s. gold camo through
ra 1 in a'd of th71 hosriital was $56?.23 : Brown. H. Lav.ren--, J. AvsneaL . AlterLa Saturday. j good times and bad, and, es they r>3.y
expenses wae $34.20, leaving a balance G;tnon- £ ^bSiald^D^FUming0^" 7?in As*nCy 18 : on the crecki. "ma:’e it stand up right
of 5529 00 I1*1-, J- McDonald, D. P leming. 1. ; in the cLy today. ' thorugh the dial.” The .Daily News is

-It is’probable the Methodist con- *oun*. Co in McNulty. C Ga ner K w Mcrediui Is so.nting the week wl h ; th„ Emplrc’3 farthest north dally, and
gregation will build a new church this In ’^hnwn. P. A McDonald, O. Pu oh, Bon Accord friends. | although Dawson today has forsaken
year. A resolution in favor of build- j P" A’exanrer, T J Johnscon B. Meat- A.bert Hoare of Vcgie tile, tegi t-.r.d , ths Arg:naut ways anl is a purelyto-
ing was passed ,t last meeting of the brook: E A. Gibbs. G Tote, . A. | at the Pendennls yesterday. I ventional city, the News is a mite
quarter'!’ board ; Whittington. J. M. Dennis. L. M. Gaetz of Red Die -, was in tho : cam[> dailv. anj the only on» of its

-™ >=»•-'» ! JgFSZ'O.SSVi. «il! mît ?■ f’Îï;-SÎS. »r ! ÏSJSW«il »"™; «-‘.-y >« *>» i sz&simx**.« «s.w
he is Ca'l'ng today.
REV. HUESTIS THOUGHTFUL SER-

TOUNG LIBERAL MOCK PARLIA
MENT

The mock parliament of the Young 
Liberal Club was opened last night by 
usual ceremonies observed on such oc
casions. Mr. James McGeorge acted as 
Governor-General and optened ths 
House. The address in reply to the 
speech was moved by C. ’Hess Palmer, 
the member for Bruct, and second'd 
by the member for Quebec. Ths de
bate was adjourned on motion of the 

| leader of the opposition, Dr. O. F.

dustrial fair las* summer, speaking ; the P«S.
to the Bulletin today said the schools j has bc&n taking in the bast business j 
have been successful beyond tho ! towns on hi- way through. He is i 
fondest hopes of those who planned ! much ?lca5ed wit- uondltioas in th 
tho wr.ri- a ; ,, .. , west, and has. decided that Alberta itl.e work. At each place the attend- j gGOd enough fcr his.’ Mr. Fills -Is

The leader of the Government is 
Mr. Geo. McLeod. The new speaker Is

la=t. The people are enthusiastic at j vines, 
every point and have tendered ban- ! —The Baseball Minstrel’s rehearsal
quels and entertainments, the Lug- I *** canTcc“e"’ Jast ***** ow‘ag t0 th;

. , , . , . = ; Young Liberals requiring the use of
est of which was at Lacombe last i the club reom. There will be practice

j Mr. Duncan Marshall.

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Mr. F. Berg underwent an operation 

today at the General Hosoital.
Leon Vacvtdwsky, who has been un

der- treatment some time for diabetes, 
died this morning at the Missricordia.

Thursday night, when 150 of the citi- ! as Usual every night during the week 
zens were in attendance. I at 9. Forty performers were out at

The school opens at 1 Oo’clock to- i Saturday’si drill, and all are dlsp’ay-
10 ! Ing exceptional ability in the spccial- 

morrpw morning. The demopstrators - it les and chorus work, 
in attendance are ti— | Calgary Herald : The city cle'k has

Messrs. H. A'. Craig, superintend ' written to the decartment at Edmon- 
ent of fairs and farmers’ institutes for ton ‘n connection with the care of the 
, „ _ .. ■ 1 i two lunatics who are at crcseit m the

ita, G. H. Tutton, superintend- barracks. The Edmonton officials say 
ent Dominion experimental farm,La- \ the man and the woman will have ;o 
combe; T. H. Mason, Staffordville, j be deported, though both have been in 
On* ■ w i vr„„— a .... , 1 the country for some time and were inOnt., V. A. Mumo, department of good health when tbey came to Can-
agriculture; Bryce Wright, De Win- j ada.
ton; C. M. MacRae, live stock branch j - —------
department of agriculture, Ottawa. j Dr. Dixon, of Wetaskiwin, is in the 

The stock that will be used for pur- ! city today. , 
poses of demonstration Includ m«nv l J"a8- Larose spent Sunday with Ire Ida

Lewis ; Vice 
J. M. Atkins;

QUICK work on church.
(Monday’s Dally)

At the i „6u „j- qua- -, .y ne. tin g 
n[ Vnc official board of the Clover Par 
Methodist church he’d on February 4.
V was unanimous’y agreed to build a 
rhu-ch at "Coal/Mines.” the building to ^
bc 18 by 30. Lumber was on the j ^ anfl „L,n^,ld an e-ram-u 
ground on £*£^urJ^y ’ tion of the vecond degree by the de-

ceiving of the 
chr^.

—Tho death tno’c in *tn+ —''ne
nfi ^urktay of Vfra. Eleanor H. Fl’i tt 

of the lot.n Robert H. Elliott, 
at the aga of 85 years. The 
^vr3 hftld thla aftsmeon at. 2.80 (rn 
th-* home of her oon George A. El
liot t to Strnt.hrona e^metrrv. '

—Th° Oddfellowg to the number of

mod to the civy Satur

ne fftçcn visited Strathcona 1»

-^gvnt'h3,
i day.
John Tîamm, mannger fo1* tho Fr,A” 

Simp’v rn„ n t Ro^th<rirr'. Ie* In 4 ho 
rVy toiay. acroT,railed by Mrs 
TTamm.
rotai1 branch hf. th'1 rn'p-v-v- M‘V- 
ine: Co., wan at the Winlsor yo.«*trr- 
da-"-.

J. rt'non’t. *rr. rj q
Mo.iVq'ri-i O - T. A. Pn'-'rl'i, #>•* TTr-r-I

wero F.t the Impcr'a!c,a*’kaf^ha’.van
I . riGAim ’!i v - _

Uto 'TnriWTh s0chùrceh wPl’^Toran kree team" nf 'VhT Strathcona MW I P"wl^ rZ*wtio h»V 
;ttn lnV 4, , r-^m during thé wre t. Tonight th» Strathcona brathtn I i„t th" week. In back at wo-!<
j’ a reading room du „n^f ‘ yr,,, vt,lt iymnntnn T odg", w»-«n the-; m v
To tho Municipal Council - ’ ; sarn" degree w’ll bo exemplified. T.-er* h a e» •*-1-- ---

of Strathcona.
Take notice that, rnginci we -l"s -fcon. 1 n'gbt'o visit Inaugurated a
'rmir-rt C"mi)'tilive everts in degree work. 

SLy 2a3^1iy9»6,0aro now tu lyin- between the two lodge,

H A. tom- r* ' 
gar tor- the Fai-chUd Ca. is in tr- 

fa- a f-w days. | Ho is at the 
King Edward.

PICKPOCKETS ÇA PTÜRED 
(Monday’s Dally)

Living to a large extent by the 
plunder which they secured from un
suspecting ni en with whom they came

animals who have made their mark at 
the various Alberta fairs and across 
the line.

The horses
The horses Include two Percherons 

belonging to Geo Root, Red Deer. They 
were bred in Illinois and purchased at 
the McMillans ale Dec. 6th last. Rich
elieu is a fine black, two years old 
a Calypso colt. He stood second at 
Iowa state fair last fall,, while, the 
other orf, Chtldebert a dark grey was 
first In a large class of American 
breds. They are both well bred .from 
such stock as Basque, Cocoa and Eul- 
liant.

There are four Clydesdales, Lord 
Stewart is a massive horse of good 

j draught type and bred with purple. Ha 
is loaned by J. J .Richards of 
Deer Pasqua king is a western bred 
animal from the Turner stables. Lady

at Calgary.
J. Fairbrother, of Leduc, is in the city j The snow has been very deep,

OUTPUT OF LOGS LESS THAN 
LAST YEAR

Mr. John McDonald and Mr. Alex 
Fraser the wil known lumbermen Of 
Edinpnton have just returned from a 
ten days trip up the Saskatchewan to 
the lumber camps. They drove up the 
river to the farthest camp which is 
about 100 miles from the city. Mr. 
Macdonald says that the trip up the 
riiver is cue of unaurpassing beauty, 
while the absolute beauty and still
ness cf the river valley 'is solitude its
elf.

Speaking to the Bulletin yesterday 
Mr. McDonald said the purpose of their 
visit to the camps was to see how the 
legging operations were coming along. 
He says that contrary to expectations 
the cut this season will be much be
low that of last year. Several fac
tors have contributed to this result.

. the

-.a

at the Queens.
Geo. Garner, cf Lacombe, is at the 

Castle today.
Jas. Greer si:eat a few days in Winni

peg last week.
A. L. Roberts of Calgary, Is at the 

Windsor today.
C. Morton, of Vegreville, is a gueit at 

the Alberta today.
A. Mitchell is spending a few days in 

Calgary this week.
J. D. Lumsden, of Victoria, B.C., is 

registered at the Imperial.
W. Bissell, of Gilpin, Alta., is In the 

city for a few. days th’s week.
Dr. H. H. Oldright of Stettler, is call

ing on Edmonton friends today.
A. F Morley, of Didsbûry'. is in the 

city. He is stopping at the Castle.
Commissioner W. Robertson, of Vcg-

W. P. Boyd was registerel at the

t,,_ , , , _ 1 revitie, is regis’e-ed at the Vi-
w by Bryce Wright. De Ba,r s er Wm. A. D. Ie e< of Fo t -a -
Winton Is a mare hat will stand con- j katchcwan_ was ln tbe cily VE8le.. 

, . . , . , . aiderable hes.ting, hripg of the right , ‘
m contact two characters named W. ! typ^ and good action. She carries g^od 
H. Tomlinson and Harry Patterson, ! Clyde bleed, being sired by Frerless 
each about twenty-five years of age. out of Jessie Clement and tracing her
were arrested last night and are now i 1'n_? to th® great b°rso Darn Icy .

, ... , ,. ... . , i Next comes a fine pair of hackney
at the police station awaiting trial - purchased from Rawlinson Bros, Cal- 
this evening before Police Magistrate gary. They were both sired by Cor.
Cowan. ! medore III ar.d can te traced on tho

From information received it ap- ’L rida to the famous Robm Adair
peears they are from Broclcville, Ont., . CATTLE -
and have been in the city about six j Among the short horecs there is 
weeks. They have been boarding at Crimson General loaned by A. F. Me
ttle home of E. H. Halliday, on Clara GJn °f Lacombe. This bull is the 
. . , . ., . . .. champion cf Alberta. Ho i- rirri h-

stieet, and m their room has been Stanley L. and has ihe blocd of Barmp-
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deepest tn years. In some places the 
snow is up to a man’s wa’st. The 
cold weather has reduced . the effici
ency of the workmen and has put the 
operators to additional cost.

Coupled with, the above circumstan
ces. the - warm weather succeeding sa 
rapidly upon .thp cold has rotted out 
the reads Ünd the ice on the lakes 
causing great hindrance to teaming.

Mr. McDonald speaks well of, the 
men who have gone into the woods 
this year. Many cf them were "green” 
but have had energy' and resource and 
have done well under the exceptional 
circumstances of the season.

SUCCESSFUL LIVE STOCK-SALE 
In a blinding snow storm, a large 

crowd of the western Edmonton dis
trict farmers, had a lively time at Mr. 
Philipp Hall's clearance farm eale.

Auctioneer Smith" was just at home 
amongst them (mostly German-Speak
ing farmers) as he conducted the sale 

Royal, Winn’pcg, seie-al days last , in the German language. It was ore
week. | of the highest price 1 sales this eeas-

Isaac Hershey and G. M. Anbury of I on for the quality of stock offered.
Niagara Falls are in the city at the I Horses went exceationally at a high
Pendennis. j figure, and the cattle at quite advanced

Mr. Orner. St. Germain, of Ledu~. has i trices. The sa’e was a fast o-cr es Mr.
. onened un a land office in tic Crys- ] Smith, when he likes, can certainly
tail Block. j make things move when .he is in the

J. H. Mohr, who operates a we'1-drlll- j humor, 
ing outfit at Morin ville, is at the ! He wl’l alao conduct a $10,000 live
Jasper today. ! stock ea’e at Nzmpo on 5,th . March.

A. II. Goodwin. d"nti=t. of Vr~--vi’ e | Mr, Smith has just had two car load of
is a Denting tie Aav (n Fdmcnton- He mares iivht and heavy, j-irt "f? th
is at the Windsor. rail, and has 85 head on the way up

J. W. 1 rxin, who conducts a billiard from the south. .. . •

4 ---------- * ’TT." ' • Je-*-'"- <».->••• • --



BULLETIN CO., Ltd., 
DUNCAN MARSHALL,

Manager.

SMALL ENDS.
The Montreal Gazette entertains 

th- opinion that the present Domin
ion government works in “small 
way*" to the attainment of “small 
ends." If the “small end" is a ref
erence to the present composition, 
oondition or significance of the polit
ical party upheld by the Gazette the 
phrase is most happily descriptive. 
Anything “smaller" numerically than 
the fragment of a once great party 
which now occupies the front centre 
section of seats to the left of the 
Sjieaker, would be valuable as a 
curio. If the allusion be to the 
political significance of the remnant 
it is quite as apt, for anything 
“smaller" than the conception of 
public affairs constantly and consist
ently exhibited by this forlorn hope 
would be seized upon as a signal 
mark of the mental decadence oi 
these latter days. Whether the policy 
of the government which reduced 
theii opponents to their present con
dition be “small" or large it appears 
to have been ample for the purpose. 
To insist that the policy against 
which the opposition dashed itself to 
pieces was "small” is only to empha
size the "smallness” of the party 
which it shattered into “small ends.”

N >. 1 hard. Further wc venture to 
assert that when a scientific, analysis 
an-1 test is made, Alberta wh ; lat will 
not be second.

But the condition of affairs the 
committee most regret, is that these 
ar-> dealers in the city who refuse ’o 
handle Edmonton flour and so tia- 
parage it in the eyes of the citizens. 
This attitude is bitterly resented I y 
the farmers of the district, who are 
anxious that as much wheat as pos
sible be manufactured here to save 
them the high freight rates—incurred 
by shipping to Fort William.

The city for many years to come, 
in fact its future, depends upon, the 
prosperity of industries that have 
their basis on the manufacture of the 
varied products of the farm. The 
price of property on the great thor
oughfares of our city will always 
be conditioned upon the prosperity 
and extent of agriculture, and it is 
to the interest of every business house 
to encourage it by every means.

N iTF^ aND COMME' T.
It is rather unkind of Mr. Cushing 

to go after the monopoly which his 
opponent in the election is solicitor 
for.

RAGE FOUR
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THE GROWING WEST.
Ontario papers are still publishing 

harrowing tales of freezing settlers 
and perishing cattle, while the 
Chinook is blowing its hot breath 
upon the bare hills of Southern Al
berta and the cattle are comfortably 
grazing upon the ranges.

It was cold for a while, but in the 
present glorious sunshine everyone 
has forgotten the cold snap. Spring 
is in the air, the sleighing is prac
tically done, and while Ontario is in 
the midst of the grip of winter the 
land of sunshine is enjoying the best 
climate in the world. Already set
tlers are beginning to come in and 
they are charmed with the weather 
and the country. A' party from the 
Western States the other day remark
ed that this was good enough for him, 
he didn’t mind a few cold days when 
weather like the present followed.

This year will beat all records in 
the boom of the West. More settlers 
will take up land in Alberta this year 
than in any preceding one; towns 
and villages will spring up and grow 
into cities, and the develqpment and 
progress of the whole country will 
advance by leaps and bounds in spite 
of any small discouragements from 
eastern papers who for small, selfish 
purposes, seem willing to disparage 
any part of Canada except their own 
small parish.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRY.
The special committee of the Ed

monton board of trade appointed last 
fall to investigate the question of 
better local markets for the farmers 
of the Edmonton district are to be 
commended for the interest that har 
been stirred in the matter and for 
the demand for more loyalty to 
home industries.

It cannot be denied but that tht 
city of Edmonton has made rapid 
and permanent progress Extensm 
public works have been carried or 
and few of the conveniences of a 
modern city are wanting to the great 
frontier city of Canada. A vast 
amount of capital has come to the 
city, but beyond the unprecedented 
rise in realty values, based almost 
exclusively on the promise of the 
future, that capital has not created 
one dollar of national wealth. The 
creation of wealth depends upon di
recting capital into the channels of 
trade and industry, and of industries 
that are native to the district. It is 
economy by which the whole com
munity will profit if raw products are 
transformed into finished commodi
ties at home, and consumed in the 
local market. These observations are 
not new, but they are very pertinent 
to the state of affairs that the special 
committee have found to exist in the 
city of Edmonton. One question that 
occupied the attention of the com
mittee was the consumption of local 
flonr in the local market. The com
mittee contend that all the high 
grade wheat should be manufactured 
into flour and consumed in Alberto. 
It has been found that the milling 
industry receives scant encourage
ment from the citizens of Edmonton. 
Unfortunately, and for no valid rea 
son Alberta flour, like the proverbial 
prophet, has no honor in its own 
country.

From all practical tests yet made 
Edmonton flour has not been proven 
one whit inferior to the best brands 
imported from Manitoba. Indeed we 
firmly believe that the soil and cli
mate of Northern and Central Alberta 
afford possibilities of growing a grate 
of wheat a# superior in flour i ak 
ing qualities as the best Man v>M

Foster's cold weather, like the On
tario earthquake, failed to material
ize. Fool us again Mr. Foster, like 
your illustrious political namesake 
you are not always certain of what 
you are talking about.

There should be a good attendance 
of'members of the Young Liberal club 
at the first meeting of the mock par
liament .on Monday evening.

Those who thought the member for 
Victoria was embarrassing the govern
ment with his telephone question are 
beginning to sit up and rub their 
eyes.

It looks as though Frank Walker’s 
questions require pretty lengthy re
plies. Frank better not get the 
question habit too strong.

Mr. Borden, leader of the Opnositicn 
at Ottawa, is strongly opposed to 
compulsory arbitration.

GETTING TOO RICH
No revision of the tariff in Canada 

has occasioned so little discussion as 
that of this session. The champions 
of protection are silent, the general 
prosperity of the Canadian manufac
turers being so evident that the last 
vistage of an excuse for increased 
duties has vanished. The changes 
made are not very radical, but are 
in the right direction. A gradual re
duction of the tariff will work out I he 
trade problem of Canada to the best 
advantage.

It would appear that their present 
season of prosperity has tended to 
make the manufacturers a trifle too 
independent. In the day of prosper
ity is a good time to prepare for the 
time when the immediate business 
may not be so great. The Canadian 
commercial agent in England makes 
the following complaint about the 
action of Canadian manufacturers to
wards British purchasers :—

“A notable feature of the past y ca
bas been tthe inability of many Can
adian manufacturers to fill export 
orders promptly or even to underline 
new business. The extraordinary j v 
tivity of the home demand for goods 
of all kinds has apparently strmed 
the industrial capacity of the Domin
ion to its utmost limit and Canadian 
houses who formerly sought export 
trade have had to refuse business 
which they would have welcomed 
ordinarily. A number of British firms 
who have been placed in touch with 
Canadian houses known to be inter
ested in export trade have reported 
to us to this effect. This is, how 
ever, no reason why some Canadian 
houses who are written to should not 
have the courtesy to even acknowl
edge letters. Several firms have in
formed us that this has occurred in 
cases where they have written to a 
number of Canadian firms described 
in The Canadian Industrial Blue 
Book as being engaged in expert 
trade.

“Failure to attend to such matters 
tends to create an unfavourable :m- 
pression. There will undoubtedly 
coroe times when Canadian mani> 
facturera will welcome some of the 
inquiries to which they are at pre
sent unable to attend. Another fea
ture has been the receipt of inquiries 
from Canadian houses seeking sup
plies of articles of various kinds 
which they can as a rule obtain with 
in the Dominion. This furnishes a 
further proof of the active home bus
iness ruling in Canada. The pros
pect of | the existing prosperity con
tinuing for some time would seem 
to offer special opportunities to Brit
ish houses for obtaining a larger 
share of Canadian import -trade."

The manufacturers of all people 
should do nothing to prejudice the 
interest of Canada. This country has 
done a good deal for the manufac
turers.

THE VIRILE OPTIMISM OF THE WEST
A perusal of the eastern papers 

this winter would ' almost constrain 
one not familiar with the facts to 
prophesy a reversal of the prosperity 
of, the West. As a matter of fact 
most of the anxiety is felt in the 
eaât. After a season of the coldest 
weather in twenty years, coal sliort-
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age car shortage and two coal strikes 
extending over months the virile op
timism of the West is undimmed and 
unbroken. The untoward conjunc
tion of all these misfortunes has not 
affected real estate speculation nor 
the preparation for spring .building 
operations. The return of warm wea
ther in Edmonton was hailed with 
the ring of the carpenter’s saw and 
the incessant rapping of hundreds of 
hammers. The farmer may not have 
yet sold his wheat, but his credit is 
good while his principal asset, the 
farm, is appreciating in value. The 
tide of immigration promises to 
double that of former years. Rail
road and immigration officials have 
difficulty in dissuading prospective 
settlers from the Western States from 
coming before spring actually opens 
up.

The railways have undoubtedly 
suffered from inrUased expense in the 
battle against frost and snow, and 
th? movement of freight has been 
postponed, which will only help to 
make the coming season one of the 
busiest on record for the railways in 
the West.- The ranchers have also 
been among the sufferers, but it is 
two decades since they were so hard 
hit. Moreover, this is a country 
where a man can lose a great deal 
before becoming bankrupt. Nothing 
could better illustrate the optimism 
of the West than the story of a far
mer who moved from Ontario six 
years ago and who last year lost 200 
acres of wheat through hail. In 
writing to his Ontario friends he re
lated his misfortune, but concluded 
with the significant remark that it 
is a wonderful country where a far
mer can lose $3,000 and not be bank
rupt. Truly it is a. wonderful coun
try ,of wonderful possibilities, and 
the people of the West were never 
more sanguine of the full fruition of 
tboii hopes than the present year of 
1907.

MANITOBA ELECTIONS
March 27th has been fixed as the 

date for the Manitoba provincial 
election. Both parties have been 
viitually engaged in the campaign 
for the past year. Mr. Edward 
Brown, the new leader of the Liberal 
paity, i£ making a very favorable im
pression throughout the prairie pro
vince, and he-is succeeding in getting 
good capable men nominated in 
nearly every constituency. In this he 
is laying the foundations for a suc
cessful campaign, as no party can 
succeed without candidates who have 
the respect and the confidence of the 
electorate.

The Roblin government will not be 
easily defeated. Its conduct of pub
lic affairs shows it to be without either 
shame or scruples and it will die 
hard. Its recent land deals are be
ing exposed one by one, and each 
looks a little more suspicious than 
the preceding one. The speech of 
Horace Chevrier in tthe legislature 
was a strong arraignment of the gov
ernment’s methods and their absolute 
inability to reply showed both their 
weakness and culpability in the mat-
ter'i/

Mr. Brown is a man of high ideals 
in both business and politics and to 
those who know him best his leader
ship is an inspiration. He is enthus
ing his party followers everywhere 
and bringing to his support a large 
body of independent electors who 
are heartily sick of the methods of 
the present administration. A large 
body of the people in Manitoba be
lieve that his election to the premier 
ship would ensure clean, honest and 
capable government and they are also 
satisfied that these terms are far 
rom describing the kind of admin- 
istiation that the prairie province is 
afflicted with at the present time, it 
looks as though Mr. Brown’s chances 
•vere steadily improving and that he 
may very soon be at the head of the 
legislature of Manitoba.

THE GROWTH OF THE WESTERN 
POPULATION

The detailed census returns have 
wen published showing the popula
tion in each censùs district of the 
iuee “prairie provinces,” compared 

with that of 1991. The returns are 
summarized in the following tables:

ALBERTA.
Census
district 1906 1901
Alberta ......................... 38.868 14.732
Calgary ................   42,247 14,620
Edmonton ................. 40,071 19,592
Strathcona ................... 59,278 20,678
Alberta North ........... 4,948 3,400

1S5.412 73,022 
SASKATCHEWAN.

1906 1901
Assiniboia East ........ 45,953 21,573
Assiniboia West .,...... 46,560 12,845

"Humboldt ................... 40,295 5,800
MacKenzie .................. 29,447 15,229
Qu’Appelle ................. 51.453 15,055
Saskatchewan ............  42,270 17,562
Saskatchewan North.. 1,785 3,215

257,763
MANITOBA.

Brandon ...................... 34,365
Dauphin ...................... 34,256
Lisgar ........................... 24,995
Macdonald .................. 28,276
Marquette ................... 28,435
Portage la Prairie .... 27,292
Provencher .................. 33,498
Selkirk ......................... 34,991
Souris ...........................  29,427
Winnipeg City ........... 90,153

91,279

25,047
22,631
24,736
23,866
20,431
23.433
24.434 
24,021 
24,222 
42,340

365,633 255,211

Total population of three provinces, 
1906, 808,863; in 1901, 419,512. The 
three provinces fell 30,161 short of 
doubling their aggregate population 
in the five years. The general in
crease throughout the three prov
inces amounted to about 90 per cent., 
a record surely which should excite 
gratification in every. .Canadian who 
desires the advancement of his coun
try and particularly of those who 
have staked their fortunes on the 
settlement and development of the 
western country.

Saskatchewan led in the numerical 
increase, Alberta came second, with 
Manitoba a close third. The popu
lation of Saskatchewan increased 
1(6,484 in the five years; that of 
Alberta 112,390; and that of Mani
toba 110,477.

The average annual increase for 
the five years figures out: Saskatche
wan 33,296, Alberta 22,478, Manitoba 
22,095.

Saskatchewan leads also in the 
percentage increase, and for the five 
years Saskatchewan's population in
creased 182 per cent., that of Alberta 
153 per cent., and that of Manitoba 
43 per cent.

The average annual percentage in- 
"creases on—the populations of 1901 
were: Saskatchewan 36 per cent., Al
berta 30 per cent., and Manitoba 8 
pe; cent.

While Alberta does not lead the 
other provinces either in numerical 
ov percentafe increase, she obtained 
second place in each—a position which 
should bring very great satisfaction 
to the people of that province. While 
Saskatchewan lead Alberta very 
strongly in numerical increase, ' and 
also in the percentage gain, Alberta 
secured a greater number of new
comers than Manitoba and in the 
peicentage increase of population 
hopelessly distanced that province. 
Of the settlers who make their homes 
ill Alberta coming from Eastern Can
ada, the United States and Europe, 
easily seventy-five per cent traverse 
the province of Saskatchewan and 
fully fifty per» cpnt. traverse both 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan en route 
to Alberta. The natural tendency of 
immigrants is to go no farther afield 
than necessary to obtain suitable 
'.and located reasonably near railway 
facilities. Manitoba, though much 
smaller in area,1 contains many times 
the railway mileage of Alberta, and is 
situated a thousand miles nearer the 
Eutopean wheat and cattle market. 
Saskatchewan contains a larger area 
and double the railway mileage of 
Alberta and is located several hun
dred miles nearer the export mark
ets The wonder is that, handicap
ped both by distance and the lack 
vf railway facilities, Alberta should 
secure actually * a greater number of 
settlers than Manitoba and within 6 
per cent, as high an annual in
et ease of population as the larger 
orovince of Saskatchewan.
That she does so is ample assurance 

hat the resources of Alberta are 
fuite as well known and at least as 
avorably regarded abroad as those 
if Manitoba and Saskatchewan. And 
f with only half the province avail- 
ihle for settlement and this supplied 

-by not more than one-tenth the rail
way mileage reasonably necessary to 
ts development, Alberta makes so 

good a showing it surely is not over- 
caching optimism to suggest that 
vhen the railway facilities are made 
'dequate to her needs and the north
ern half of the province is brought 
nfo connection with the markets of 
‘he world the rush to that province 

il' break all Canadian . records for 
‘he settlement of agricultural terri
tory.

THE
NORTHERN
HARDWARE
COMPANY

NOW OPEN
In John Sommeryille’s & Sons old stand, opposite 

the Northern Bank-
We carry a complete Stock of Shelf and Heavy 

Haidware, Granitiware and Tinware, Paints, Yarni; lies 
Oils and Glass; Stoves and .Rangés.

We are the Sole Retail Agents for
McCiary’s Famous Stoves aid Ranges 

and Sherwin Williams Paints a d Varnishes
We particularly guarantee PROMPT and EFFI

CIENT SERVICE ÏN DELIVERY,

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU INSPECT OUR NEW STOCK. 'PHONE 550

WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNION

the eircumstanec that the suggested | 
reorganization takes no cognizance 
of Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., of 
South York.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
.General stock of $4,500 in live town 
east of Wetaskiwin; good proposition 
for live man; rent or sell store. Box 

28 Bulletin. ,

TEACHER WANTED.
Teacher wanted holding a first class 

certificate fOr Sturgeon Valley School 
District No. 774; duties to commence 
April 1st, 1907. Applications to be 
sent to the undersigned, stating am
ount of salary wanted with copies of 
three recent testimonials, with age 
and experience. William Mason, 
Secretary, Bon Accord P. O., Alta.

Gray’s Syrup
Red Spruce Gum
For Ccnsg'&s and Colds.

Ramsay’s
WANTED—A MALE TEACHER FOR 

Granger R. C. P. S., District No. 
42; must be a Catholic and able to 
teach French as well as English. 
Applications will be answered by 
Paul E. Constantin, Secretary, 
Riviere Qui Barrie P, O.

mlieiase
STRAŸED TO MY PREMISES, ONE 

red heifer, three years old, no 
brand. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying ex
penses. Old Gust Farm, St. Albert, 
Alta.

FOR

Cut Flowers» Palms» I eras

WANTED—FIRST OR SECOND
class teacher for Blueberry school, 
No. 1444, Stony Plain; l#.dy prefer
red and one that can speak German 
if possible. Duties to commence at 
once. Apply to John E. Ingle,Stony 
Plain.

FARMS—IMPROVED AND UNIM- 
proved; all kinds city and farm 
property; easy terms and right 
prices. W. D. Jones & Sons., opp. 
C. N. R. Station. Box 314, Edmon
ton, Alta.

FOR SALE—A BINDER AND SULKY 
(plough. Apply to A. R. Bland N.E. 
1-4, Sec. 33, T. 55 R. 24.

STRAYED—ONTO MY PREMISES, ONE 
large red cow, legs mostly white, top 
of horns cut off. Apply John Mc- 

: needy, Poplar Lake.

Splendid assortment oi Aspar
agus and other ferns at pric
es from 25c to $ 1 .G0>

’Phone 523.

I
LOST-NEAR ST. ALBERT A BLACK 

buffalo robe with grei i Unie r. 
er will pease leave at Dawson's 
etcre, St. Albert and he rewarded.

\ RE- OdS'R CTIO* FOR-CAST 
The Ottawa Free Press published a 

ew days ago a Toronto despatch sat
ing forth an alleged reconstruction 

program now tinder way for the re
organization of the Conservative 
>arty in Canada. Mr. Hugh Graham, 
•f the Montreal Star, for many years 
.he presiding genius of the opposition 
uilitant, is credited with being the 
-tage manager in this changing scene. 
H's program is said to comprise: .

“The retirement of R. L. Borden 
lorn the opposition leadership to ac
cept a position as consulting counsel 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company. , ,

“The selection of Hon. j. P. Whit
ney, now premier of Ontario, as Con
servative leader in the house of com
mons. , , , ,

“The return of T. Chase Casgrain, 
ex-M.P., to active politics as the lead- 
•r of the party in Quebec. , ,
.“The removal of Hon. F.W. G. Haul- 
tvn from the provincial field in Sas- 
.atchewan to be western leader of 
the party.

“And, if it be possible, an alliance 
.rith Hon. Richard McBride, by 
vbich the premier of British Colum
bia shall hold himself in readiness to 
become a member of the federal cab- 
net if or when the Conservatives 

come into power.”
The usual denials hâve been forth

coming, but they have been neither of 
i nature nor from a source to allay 
the suspicion that there may be an 
Ethiopian in the wood pile. If so the 
task of Mr. Graham is not likely to 
be lessened by the assertion of the 
Toronto World that there be those 
who consider Mr. Graham the evil 
rt-nius of the party, whose organiza
tion is in his hands, a statement 
which may have been prompted by

TEACHER WANTED-MALE OR FE- 
mal", holding first or aacond class 
certificate. Duties to commence about 
March tth. Apply with references to 
Arthur McQuillam, Vegrevllle, Alta.

LOST-BAY HORSE, FOUR WHITE 
feet, star on forehead, light mane 

i and tale, small ears, very long and 
leggy. Weighing about 13C0 pounds. 
Lost about a year ago. Ten dollars 
reward for any Information ct .same. 

i Finlay McDonald, St. Albert.

! ESTP.AY—CAME TO THE PREMISES 
ot undersigned, light/ nay cuyvse, 
star or. face, heart on right hip. 
Owner can have same by paying ex
pense.' and proring property. P. L. 
Province, 5 miles north west of SI 
Aloert.

The Sommerviile Hardware Co., Ltd.
Begs to announce: Wc are settled in our tem
porary quarters immediately adjoining our new 
brick block on First Street, looking down Rice 
Street. Our stock is rrucb more convenient 
to handle and to display and ve assure you of 
our desire to serve you.

Street Nog- 630-636/ 
First Street

Phone 109

USE

MATCHES
; WANTED—1,000 TAMARACK FENCE 

posts, 14 feet long, not smaller than 
5 inches at top. Apply D. R. 
Fraser & Co-, Limited, town office, 
Edmonton.

STRAYED-TO MY PREMISES, TOWN- 
ehlp 53, Range 27, Section 18, three 
miles north of Stony Plain, a red 
cow, one horn missing. Owner can 
have same by paying expenses. Con
rad Becker.

CAME TO THE PREMISES OF MICH- 
ael Steke, Stojiy Plain, about first 
first of year,' six year old mare, 
dark brown, both right feet and nose | 
white, no visible brand, shod and 
halter on whep found.

STOCKMEN—WE CAN USE YOUR 
ability selling Jacques’ Samson 
Liniment; strongest on earth; open 
territory in Alberta. Jacques’ West
ern Distributor, Edmonton.

Ask ;jur Grocer ior one of the following Brands— 
in Sulphurs—"Telegraph," and "Telephone.” 
tn Parlors—“King Edward,” "H eadli'ght,” "Eagle," 

"Little Comet."
•Victoria,*

m

irai a. itz: W-rg

I

In patented safety box.
Ever £et your fingers all ever 

the paste when polishing your 
shoes ? Most people have. 

Impossible with Big 3 patented safety box.
Big 3 Shoe Polish b a positiva Llach, not blua

Big Box -ri
fteShi™ {(Jq^

(;

c
Big Hurry

u
DOMESTIC SPECIALTY CO.

94 HAMILTON, ONTARIO

TELEGRAP
INTERDICT SENT tI

Brandon, Feb. 15—Foil 
liquor under false pretenc| 

.Winters, an interdict, wj 
and costs, $34.50 in ail,] 
tratc James yesterday ml 
default he was oidered 
fof-.one month.

IN DARKEST KAr]
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 16- 

senate today voted to bar 
tives of the Kansas City St|

. floor or galleries of the 
cause the Star printed ail 
menting On the alleged J 
tendencies of the senate.

WILL ARREST TRAll
Brandon. Feb. 16.—Betectl 

. les left today fqr Winnipeg! 
rants for the arrest of F.
D. Purdy, the engineer ar| 
respectively, of tie enginJ 

... • the means of causing the f 
section man named Muir heel 
killed by being knocked dl 
snow plow a short distant 
Doug as about two weeks 
warrants, which have beei| 
the attorney gere-al’s deci 
Winnipeg, are th> outcome I 
quest he’d at Douglas by [ 
Moore of this city on v.-hicil 
of manslaughter was return! 
the engin'e' and fireman: 1 
dent, it will be rerre nbercil 
at Doug as about two .weeks 1 
Muirhead. who was work'ngl 
P’ow, did not stop clear of [ 
and was ’struck by the Avind 
most instantly-killed.

HARI KARI.
Fort William, Feb. 15- 

Svinanka, a resident of tire 
district,-while loaded up wit]

■* commenced shooting at 
ioes through the Window of h| 
ing house. William was arrel 
brought before Magistrate 
and fined $50 and costs, 
months in jail.

j. J. McGEE ITESIGNEij 
Ottawa, Feb. 15th—Mr J Ji 

clerk of the Privy Council haJ 
to faUtng health tTvbrrol hi* I 
tion to take effect In. three] 
time, during which no. has bee 
ed leave of absence .

Mr, Rodolphe Bon dre eu, * 
clerk of the Privy Council and. 
secretary to Sir Wilfrid Laurl 
succeed Mr. McGee.

MT.'and M-. McG-e are at 
In Albany, N.Y. visiting frie, 
Mrs. - McGee and they may extej 
trip farther.

Since May 20, 1882. nearly 2I 
.Mr. McGee has been clerk of th| 
Council for Canada, holding i 
mission under the Great Seal 

'Dominion jdmpowerjng him to 
ister oaths of allegiance and' oil 
to all persons appointed to an>l 
under the Great or Privy S \l 
was also Deputy. Governor to i] 
cellency the Governor General 
Lord Aberdeen’s Privy ■ Seal.

He 'wag born in Wexford, Ire]| 
1845, was educated at St. Peter £ 
ford, and in 1863 came* to Cap, 
the instance of his brother, ti| 
Hon. Thomas, D'Arcy McGee.

THE BANK CLEARINGS.
New York. Feb. 16—The fol] 

are the weekly clearings for 
as compiled by Bradstreets. f<| 
week ending- Feb. '14.showing ... 
and decrease as compared wit 
corresponding week lagt year_ 
treal $22,645,246, decrease 29.’ 
ronto, $21,539,375. decrease 2.5 | 
nipeg, $8,866,664. increase 43.2; | 
'îa, $2,362.653, increase 15.8; He 
$686,521, increase 15.3;- Vane,, 
$2,804,741, increase 56.2; QuebeJ 
31C .504, decrease 14.7; HanJ 
$514,314, increase 41.8; St. Jo..
B, $1,181,955, increase 18.7; I.o] 
$1,075,116, increase 8.8; Victor!
C. , $941.704, increase 18.4-; Ca 
$1,201,261 ; Edmonton, $755,987.

■ FRESHETS IN THE ovum 
. Raymond, Alta., Feb. 16-Sel 

families have had to move ouj 
th-'-ii' houses on account of the wl 
Ti e ViVi«,n,un company has set 
man to the scene who propose]
open a channel to the coulee 
drain off the‘water which his i] 
ing the west end of the town.

Magrath, Alta., Feb. 16—The 
miE here has four feet of watej 
the basement and the belts * 1| 
been cut to prevent them burst) 
The three mill pumps and a stf 
pump borrowed from Raymond ] 
all in use. There is lots’of wj 
here.

A WHOLESALE DEALER.
Fort William, Feb. 15—Twenty-, 

barrels of beer were confiscated] 
Inspector Davidson tin's afteni] 
from an Italian named Adiepelo. 
Italian was peddling his beer ami 
the coal dock district contrary to l] 
Ho was brought before the mal 
tratc and a fine of $40 arid cests 
imposed.

MOUNTED POLICE KILLS 
' PARAMO.R
loronto. Feb. I6--A - murder 

suicide occurred on Richmond sti] 
thto afternoon. John J. Raymd 
f01 mcrly a member, of the Xorthw] 
Mounted Police, shot Mrs. M;j 
Charlton, a woman with whom 1 
lived on Richmond street, and th] 
-shot himself through the head. R,-] 
more has a wife living here and ]| 
victim was the widow of a forrJ 
hotel keeper, Robert Charlton, one! 
the wood turners in Cameron & Col 

.Woodworking siiop across the rot 
from the .-house, .saw two shots fir] 
at the woman’s body. She was stJ 
gei ing out ot the door onto the sto] 
when he put the last two bpllets 1 
her. Carleton telephoned for the ail

-/~,:.'*>.4awga
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uninjured, the latter received slight 
injuries.

PAQB FTP*

bulnnce but the- women vised on the 
way to the hospital. After the second 
shot Raymore returned to the house 
and killed himself. Jealousy was the 
cause of the crime.

YE CASTLE HOTELTELEGRAPHIC Pass branch in township 10, fange 23 
or 24 west of the 4th principal me
ridian -in a northerly direction to a 
point in township 15, 16, 17 or 18, 
range 22, 23 or 24 west of the fourth 
principal meridian, a distance of 
about 50 miles.

4. The company may construct the 
railway from Stoùewall or Teulon, 
northwesterly to the east shore of 
Lake Manitoba, authorized by chap
ter 54 of the statutes of 1901 and by 
chapter 77 of the statutes of 1906, 
from a point on the extension of its 
present Stonewall branch

Strathcona and Victoria, for its east 
and west lines the provincial bound 
n.y and JEor its southern line the 
township line 32-33,thereby extending 
créai across the province from east 
*o west.

Calgary is from the 32-33 township 
line south along the range line be
tween 25-24 to the base line between 
23 22 and thence west to the British 
Cclumbia boundary.

BRITISH STEAMERS COLLIDE. 
Heliopolis Rams Drianda off Welsh 

Coast—Fourteen Drowned, In
cluding Captain.

Cardiff, Feb. 18 The British steam
er Heliopolis collided Saturday mid
night with the British steamer Ori- 
anda, outward bound from Penarth. 
Thr Orianda sank and fourteen per
sons, including her captain, were 
drowned. The Heliopolis put into 
this port with her bows damaged. 
The steamer Heliopolis had been 
chartered to convey two thousand 
Spanish immigrants to Honolulu. 
She was at Barry, Wales, Saturday, 
and was to proceed thence to Malaga 
or the immigrants. The Orianda 
w as 1,500 tons displacement and be
longed to the Oriental Steamship Co., 
of Liverpool.

One Block South of G. N. R. Station.
Two Blocks North of Jasper

Cuiatne and service unexcelled.
Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.
Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.

MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE ,CITY
RATES $2.00 per day. W. SPURREL, Manager.

INTERDICT SENT TO JAIL.
Brandon, Feb. 15—For obtaining 

liquor under false pretences Thos. G. 
Winters, an interdict, was fined $25 
and costs, $34.50 in all, by Magis
trate James yesterday morning. In 
default he was ordered to gb to jail 
fov one month.

THE WICKED LITTLE GUN.
Oil Springs, Ont., Feb. 15—A fifteen 

yea» old boy named Crowbie acci
dentally shot and killed another boy 
named Dean Wednesday evening. 
The boys were practising with a re
volver, Dean was shot in the fore
head and died in a few minutes.

ild stand, opposite

Shelf and Heavy 
, Taints, YartiL lies

London, Febi 19—-Horace George 
Euynor, who murdered Wm. Whitley, 
ttbe London merchant prince, and 
subsequently attempted suicide was 
discharged from the hospital this 
morning and arraigned in the police 
court.

north of ! 
Teulon instead of from Stonewall or j 
Teulon or from a point on the com- ! 
pany's line between those places as ! 
'in the said acts provided.

Mr. Turriff, of East Assiniboia, 
wanted all railways compelled to 
build à certain number of mills each 
year. He said that in his constitu
ency the companies were less con
cerned about building roads than 
about obtaining charters under which 
they did only work enough to keep 
competitors out of the field. Com
panies holding charters came repeat
edly before the committee for exten
sions of time on charters under which j 
they had constructed practically no , 
mileage at all.

id Ranges W. B. STENNETTd Varnishes
'MPT and EFF1

Buyer and exporter of

RAW FURSK. 'PHONE 338 CREDIT AUCTION BALE 
Messrs. Walker & Daniel Instructed 

by Mr. P. H. Conway will sell by 
public auction the following high 
class Horses, Cattle, Implements, etc.. 
at the N.E. 1-4 of section 2, Township 

I 56, Range 23, W. 4th, Creusât.
I SALE COMMENCES AT 11 A. M 
PROMPT. FREE LUNCH AT . 12 

I NOON
SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1907 

! CATTLE AND HORSES-
1 bay horse," 7 years old ; 1 Utjy rmaro 

7 years old; 1 bay mare, 3 yclaijs old ; 1 
sorrel mare 8 years old,- 1 grey mare, 
three years old; 1 grey gelding- 1 1-2 
years old; 1 bay horse, yeaning: 1 

5 cow, 4 years old ; 1 fcow 6 years old ; 
3 (helfars, 8 years old 6 6|tCer(i 3 y fears 
old; 8 liteers 2 years old; 6 heifers 
2 years old; 9 spring calves; 3 hogs 
and 10 first class sheep. 
IMPLEMENTS, Etc.

1 binder, 1 mower, 1 rake, 1 bug
gy and harness, 1 waggon, 1 set, boo- 
sleigh, 1 frame sleigh. 1 brèaking 
blow. 1 stubble plow, 1 sulky p,uw. 
1 set harrows, 1 spring tooth har
row, 1 seed drill, 1 fanning mill, 2 
sets heavy harness, 1600 feet dressed 
lumber, and Other articles to numer
ous to -mention.

The cattle end sheep are particularly 
worth attention.

Terms:—$20 and under, cash. Over 
(that Amount 12 months credit on furn

ishing approved, joint lien notea., 5 per 
cent discount for cash amounts over 
$20.

WALKER & DANIEL, 
AUCTIONEERS, FORT SASKATCHE

WAN.

WILL ARREST TRAINMEN 
Brandon. Feb. 16.—Detective Browp- • 

les left today for Winnipeg with .War
rants for the arrest of F. Benr.ett and 
D. Purdy, the engineer and fireman, 
respectively, of the engine that was 
the means of causing the ceith of a 
sec. 1 jn man named Mulrhead, who was 
killed by being knocked down by a 
snow plow a short distance east of 
Doug as about two weeks ago. The 
warrants, which have been lsuel by 
the attorney geqe-al's department at 
Winnipeg, ere tils outcome of an In
quest he'd at Douglas by Coroner 
Moore of this city on which a verdict 
of manslaughter was returned against 
the engin e- ant fireman. The acci
dent. it vein be remembered, occurred 
at Doug'aS about two weeks ago, when 
Mulrhead, who was working with the 
p ow, did not step clear of the plow 
and was struck by the wing and al
most instantly filled.

REPRESENTING (J ,

F. M.. MONJO, New York, N-YFARMERS ORGANIZE.
Belle Plains Has Been Tied up with 

Grain Blockade for Two Months.
Belle Plains, Sask., Feb. 18—A 

blanch of the Grain Growers' associ
ation has been

LADY VICTORIA GRENFELL.
London, Feb. 15—The funeral of 

Lady Victoria Grenfell will take place 
next Tuesday at Hawick. The ser
vice will be held at 8t. George's 
church, Hanover Square.

Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Ranchers, having raw furs 
will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which will be sent 

free in request. Send or bring m e your collection. I guarantee you 
prompt returns.

Correspondence Solicited 
35 years experience In fur trade.

Udmonton

organized at this 
! point, C. K. Reiding president, John 
; Hagerty vice-president. There has 
\ been a grain blockade here for two 
! months and many farmers are build

ing granaries in town. No relief in 
; sight.

BERLIN TO VLADIVOSTOCK.
Feb. 16—The first overland

The amendment was 
defeated on the ground that the pro
vision had not been inserted in chart
ers previously granted or extended 
during the session, and that all com
panies should be treated alike in the 
matter.

On this same principle the bonding 
clause was amended to make it con
form with the provisions qf the Rail
way act with which all charters grant
ed since 1903 have been made to con
form.

Berlin.
mail from here to the far east since 
the outbreak of the war between j 
Japan and Russia left Berlin today 
for Vladivostok, which city is to be ! 
reached in seventeen days. Thence 
the mail will be shipped to Nagasaki, 
Japan, arriving there two days later 
and -reaching Shanghi, China, 48 
hours afterwards, making a 21 days I 
transit from Berlin.

Phone 447Box 201

BBBgaa
FPÙIT MEN MUST ADOPT STAN

DARD BERRY BOX.
Vancouver, Feb. 16.—Mr. A. Mc

Neill, chief of the fruit division, hav- I 
ing notified the associations that the 
standard berry box must be adopted 
this season, a good deal of discussion 
and much adverse comment is 
caused owing to many members hav
ing a large number of crates and 
boxes left over from the previous 
season, and the fact of manufac-

K. W. MacKENZIE,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Keeps on hand all kinds of

Local Improvemement Forms 
School Di strie Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

Colds
HARI KARI.

Fort William, Feb, 15—William 
Symanka, a resident of the coal dock 
district, while loaded up with liquor, 
commenced shooting at imaginary 
foes through the window of his board
ing house. William was arrested and 
brought before Magistrate Philling 
and fined $50 and costs, or three 
months in jail.

BISHOP STRINGER PRESENTED.
London, Feb. 16—Bishop Stringer, 

of tthe diocese of Selkirk, was pre 
sented to the King at the levee yes 
teiday by Bishop Montgomery.

Ottawa, teb. 7—The railway com- tnct which the Dominion is entitled
fcGee mittee I00*1 UP today a bill respect- j to receive from British Columbia.
iwing inS the C. P. R., providing for the Hon.W. Templeman, minister of in-
ilg-vi.- construction of the following bran h land revenue, gave notice that he
ontha iines jn Western Canada:— j will move on Monday that it is çx-
1 | 3. The company may construct, ac- pedient to bring in a measure pro-
Lstant quire and operate all or any of the viding for the inspection and the
rivale following lines of railway in the pro- regulation of the sale of proprietary

W>B vinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan, and patent medicines..
f that is to say:— ! -------

a ' of (a) A line from a point in town- ; JUNE DAYS AT LETHBRIDGE
their , ships 32 to 34, range 21 to 23 west of... .. thsr, Lethbridge has opanel the eport-

vaara ' secon(* meridian, in a northerly , ^ng ecaaon and ball practicing has 
p . direction into the town of Prince been going on at a lively rate. A dla- 
cI! Albert, a distance of about one hun- trl2t between Lethbridge and Ta-

,t the dred and thirty miles; î°rp a
• . Ai r • i gram being lost the Taberites only
office ^ “ne *rom a Poin* on the ! learned of the date through the paper
office Pheasant Hills branch of the Can- and did not hive t;me«. to assemble the r 

h;q . adian Pacific railway in township 39 forces. They are in to.vn, howeve -, to- 
' _ - „ m on . # «1 ,i • x night and the city will take a halfs Ex- lor 40, range 19 or 20 west of the third , hn7,dav tnmorrnw aftfir„03n to «ne the
under meridian.

DON’T TRUST TO LUCKmuse Another Police Magistrate Cut Off 
Summarily by the Ontario 

Government.
Toronto, Feb. 19—John J. B. Flint, 

for over, twenty years police magis
trate at Belleville, has been dismis
sed by the Whitney government. 
Flint declines to talk. Premier Whit
tle y stated that Flint had been ask
ed for his resignation and that he 
had not replied to the request. The 
matter, tthe premier added, was still 
under consideration.

When you go to buy lumber or building material of any kind.
There’s a difference you know and unless you examine ojir stock before 

buying you cannot tell whether you are getting the best value for ycur 
money or not.

We have a good stock of sills, dimension, shlplap, siding, ceiling, floor
ing, In fact everything you need to build with.

Good stock of sdsh and doors al ways on hand.
Factory 'work promptly and, carefully attended to. . .

SUPREME COURT OF THE NOTH 
WEST TERRITORIES.

Sittings at Lloydminster, Vermillion 
and Vegreville.

W. H. CLARK & 00., LIMITED.
9th Street, EdmontonPhone 37

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 19—In the Un
ited States court today the S. P. 
Shotter Co., the Patterson Downing 
Cc. the Standard Navà Stores Co., 
and the Belgian Co., corporations, 
and S. P. Shotter and j. F. C My
ers, individuals, known as the “tur
pentine trust," were found guilty -of 
violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust 
act. Each individual and corporation 
vas fined $5,000, making an aggregate 
xr: $30,000.

! Lloydmiqster—Council Chambers, 10 
! a.m., March 18th, 1907.

Vermillion—Post Office Block, 70 
a.m., March 20th, 1907.

Vegreville—Lisle’s Hail, 10 a.m., 
j March 22nd, 1907.
| The sittings at Vermillion and 

Vegreville are subject to be alter
ed as the length of the dockets at 
Lloydminster and Vermillion respect
ively may require.

Of which all persons interested are 
hereby required to take notice.

Dated at Edmonton the 5% day of 
February, A.D., 1907.

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney General.

s at pne
IMPROVED FARM Ï8 RENTin a northerly and wester

ly direction towards the Battle River, 
thence westerly through townships 43, 
44 or 45 to a point in range 5 or 6 
west of the fourth meridian; thence 
southerly and westerly crossing the. 
Pheasant Hills branch of the Can
adian Pacific railway to a junction 
with the Lacombe extension of the 
Calgary and Edmonton railway in 
township 36, 37 or 38, range 11, 12 
or 13 west of the fourth meridian, a 
distance of about one hundred and 
eighty miles ;

(c) A line from a point on the pro
posed extension of the Moosejaw 
branch of the Canadian Pacific rail
way in township 27, 28, 29, 30 or 31, 
range 4, 5, 6 or 7 west of the third 
meridian, in a westerly and northerly 
direction to a junction with the ter
minus of the Lacombe branch of the 
Calgary and Edmonton railway as 
authorized by chapter 89 of the stat
utes of 1903;

(d) A line from a point on the 
Pheasant Hills branch of the Can
adian Pacific railway in township 39, 
40 or 41, range 3, 4 or 5 west of the 
fourth meridian, in an easterly and 
southerly direction to . a point in 
township 30, 31 or 32, range 17, 18 
or 19 west of. the third meridian, a 
distance of about one hundred and 
thirty miles;

(e) A line from a point on the 
Pheasant Hills branbh of the Can
adian Pacific railway in township 
36, range 6 or 7 west of the third mer
idian, in a southerly and westerly 
direction to a point in township 29, 30 
or 31, range 10, 11 or 12 west of the 
third meridian, a distance of about 
seventy five miles ;

(f) A line from Weyburn* on the 
northwestern extension of the Souris 
branch of the Canadian Pacific rail
way westerly through townships 6, 7, 
8 or 9 to a point in range 30 west of 
the second principal meridian, a dist
ance of about one hundred miles;

(g) A line from a point at

of Excellent Land in the320 Acres
Sturgeon District

captain, R. Lee. NATIONAL TRUST «WHO, UnitedANOTHER TOWNSITE PLANNED 
Bulletin Special.

Athabasca Landing, Ftb. 15 — The 
plan of the raw town site on the north 
side of the Athabasca river which Is 
being put on the market by R. Vanoe 
completed today. It Is very well laid 
out. The streets run north and south 
and the avenues erst and west;. Thi 
plans show about one hundred and f tty 
feet fronting on the river as a park 
which Is reserved from sale.

The name of the new town is given 
as Athabascaville, Alberta.

We understand that numerous appli
cations for lots on Larevler and Oliver 
avenues and Fifth street have already 
been received.

All* the lots are 50 xl50 feet(.
The town rite Is located on the S. 

(E. comer of the N.E. quarter of suc
tion 20, township 66, Range 22 west 
4th.

REDISTRIBUTION OF SASKATCH
EWAN AND ALBERTA 

Ottawa, Feb. 19—The committee 
composed of Messrs.Turrifl, McCrady, 
McIntyre, McCarthy and Lake has 

1 een appointed to arrange the con
stituencies of Alberta and Saskatche
wan for the Dominion House. A 
meeting was held at which the Lib
eral members submitted

Corner Jasper and First, Edmonton
IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING.......

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smitli Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Ptaole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3

WALKER & DANIEL, Auctioneers, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

Sales conducted at short notice and 
on best terms, throughout thq Pro
vince.

Sale on March 2nd at Mr. Geo. 
Mohr's farm N. E. 1-4 of; Sec 4-55-21, 
W. 4th. Beaver Hills, 1 p.m.

Sale on March 9th, at Mr. P. H. 
Conway's farm, N. E. 1-4 of Sec. 2- 
56-23, W 4th M. Creusot, 11 a.m. •

:d in our tem- 
tning our new 
;g down Rice 
e convenient 
[assure you of

a map em- j 
bedying their views as to the most 
suitable divisions, and the commit- j 
tee adjourned to permit the opposi
tion members to examine the map | 
and prepare suggestions of objec
tions.

The constituencies proposed, with 
thëir population, in Alberta, are: Ed
monton, 26,391; Victoria, 23,888; 
Strathcona, 29,431; Red Deer, 27,856; 
Calgary, 29,252; McLeod, 24,70); 
Medicine Hat, 23,983.

Ir. Saskatchewan, Souris, 35,264; 
Qu’Appelle, 30,590 ;Saltcoats, 22,135; 
MacKenzie, 26,554; Regina, 29,075; 
Moose Jaw, 24,281; Saskatchewan, I 
27 757; Battleford, 17,359; Prince Al
bert, 20,222; Hum bolt, 23,903.

The description of the electoral 
districts of Alberta as provided for i 
in the draft are approximately as 
follows :—

Edmonton: The southern bound
ary of the Edmonton district w^xbe 
the Saskatchewan river from r^rcre 
it enters the province, to the place 
east of Edmonton wjiere it is inter
sected by |,he dividing lines between 
ranges 22-21, from which point the 
Vne runs straight north, forming 
t' us the eastern boundary of the con
stituency. Everything to the north 
and west of these lines is in the Ed
monton constituency.

Victoria, which adjoins Edmonton 
hi. the east, has for its western 
boundary the range line 22-21, and 
t. e river up to the base line 51-50. 
Thence forming the southern bound
ary, the line runs east on 51-50 to 
13-14, thence south to base line 50-49, 
east to range 12-13, south to base 49- 
4>', and east to the boundary of the 
province, thereby including all to the 

; north and east of the line indicated 
! in Victoria.

Strathcona has for its northern 
boundary the southern boundaries of 

i Edmonton and Victoria, and for its 
j southern boundary the 43-44 base line 

fiom the B. C. boundary east to range 
16-17, thence south to base line 40-41. 
thence east to the boundary.

The Red Deer district has for its 
l northern boundary the south lines oi

Great Credit 
Aüction Sale

FRESHETS IN THE SOUTH
I’aymtind, Alta., Feb. 16—Several 

families have had to move out of 
th.-ii' houses on account of the water. 
Ti e ii vyiv.içri company has sent a 
man to the scene who proposes to 
ooer a channel to the coulee and 
drain off the*water which his flood
ing the west end of the town.

Magrath, Alta., Feb. 16—The local 
mil' here has four feet of water in 
the basement and the belts have 
been cut to prevent them bursting. 
The three mill pumps and a steam 
pump borrowed from Raymond are 
all in use. There is fits of water 
here.

Phone 109 SPECTACULAR CONFLAGRATION 
Montreal, Feb. 15.—hTe Jarrei Rob

ertson Co.'s factory at Da’.hcusle euf- 
! fered $20,000 damage this afte.-noo.i by 
a fire which broke out In the brass 
foundry and extended to the packing 

\ department and shot tower. It was a 
j spectacu'ar blaze, while it Lee!, the 
fames darting up the shot tower 140 

! feet high, at one stage it looked as if 
the whole plant was doomed, but afie- 

! reinforcements arrhel in rcscon-e to 
a second a'arm the firs was on e' con- 
tro in th r y minutis. Th: llr.l Is sup
posed lo have ctigaiated from an ore - 
heated shafting in the brass works.

of Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Poultry 
Farm Implements, Household Furni
ture, Valued aboSt $10,000 on3E2EB3V>

Tuesday, March 5th
at 11 O’clock prompt, at Mr. Patrick 
Klyhn’s farm “Rose Ridge,'1 on See. 
12, Tp. 55, R. 25, W. of 4th Mer. Four 
miles west of Namao.

16 horses and Mares, workers and 
drivers-; 115 cows and hellers, all In 
calf ; 3 bulls, one thoroughbrei ; -J8 
steers, 2 years old; 50 calves; - 36 
hogs; 100 chickens and ducks."

Plows, Harrows, Roller, Binder,

m v

New York, Feb. 16—Aid. Henry 
| Clay Peters today waived examina- 
: tion on two charges of perjury, grow- 
| lug out of the al^lernianic bribery in- 
: vestigatioif in connection with the 
election of a recorder to succeed John 
M. Goff and was held in $2,500 bail 

| pending the action of the grand jury.

A WHOLESALE DEALER.
1 it William, Feb. 15—Twenty-five 

1» ’. of beer were confiscated by
Inspector Davidson this afternoon 
from an Italian named Adiepelo. The 
Itrdian was peddling his beer around 
the < oal dock district contrary to law. 
H" was brought before the magis
tral and a line of $40 and costs was 
ir:.posed. ' .1 ; ' ’

rands— Steel Stubbie and Sod Plow,'Victoria,Eagle,

Fitted with the celebrated ‘"Gardea - '
City Clipper” Bottom.1'1;-^ > » »,

•Bade by David Bradley Kfg. Co., EradRuy, til., O. S.!),
16 best thing you can get hold or for til ’ classes of work. At 
the stubble or fallow, toms a good fiat ïurrbw in the sod. Just 
edium between the more abrupt old ground plow and tbelong, 
ruing breaker. Hardened moldboard, share _ and landside. 
ew anything better suited to général work in this-locality, we’d 
git. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
u see tins one. Come in and let us show you.

iliel & Corriveau, Edmonton', Alberta.

A TRIO OF WRECKS.or near
Estevan in a northwesterly direction 
to a point in township 4, range 22 
West of the second meridian, a dist
ance of about one hundred miles;

(h) A line from Earl Grey or Bulyea 
on its Pheasant Hills branch, prov
ince of Saskatchewan, or from some 
point between those places, south
westerly to a point in township 20 
or 21, range 21 west of the second 
meridian ;

(i) A line from a point in township 
•6, 7, 8 or 9, range 30 west of the sec
ond principal meridian, in a westerly 
direction to a connection 'with the 
Crow’s Nest Pass branch between 
range 16 west of the 4th principal 
meridian and Lethbridge, a distance 
of about three hundred and fifty 
miles ;

(j) A line from a point on the pro
posed rev^ofl pf th9vÇr8s’e.,Nest

Auctioneer-ROBERT SMITH.
Office, The Set on Smith Co., Rei 

Stir Land office, 63 McDougall avenue 
Edmonton, Phone 250. P.O. Box 368.MOUNTED POLICE- KILLS _ T'1 

PARAMOUR . -
Toronto. Feb. 16—A murder and 

'-wide occurred on Richmond street 
' » afternoon. John J. Raymore.

merly a member of the Northkest 
Mounted Police, shot Mrs. Mary 
T'harlton, a woman with whom be 
lived on Richmond street, and then 
■l-T:o< himself through the head. Ray- 
ni“re has a wife living here and his 
victim was the widow of a former 
hotel keeper, Robert Charlton, one of 
the wood turners in Cameron & Co.’s 
woodworking shop across the road 
from the'-house, saw two shots fired 
at the woman’s body. She was stag
gering out of the door onto the slepe 
v hen he- prit the last two bullets in 
her. Carlçton telephoned for the tun-

YOU ABE STILL
In time to get that

taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the WANT ADSOld folks at Heine

ERNEST BROWN THE BULLETIN(C. W. Mathers, successor) 
Jasper avenue, Edmonton 

Phone 252 P.O. Box 276
PICTURE FRAMING

tss&BZxr■fox.-,'.

'lifiifc'ifcr
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SPORT to wjiat was expected of him at Win
nipeg. So far he has walloped every
thing In eight and It will b‘« strange 
indeed If he is not In at tfii finirt 
In some of the big competitions. It 

i to the Lindsay cracks lith iv.sit to 
I the bonspiel, and you know hew pop- 
I ular Mr. 19 has become since 23 but
ted into his job—Telegram.

CANADIAN CHAMPION LOOSES 
Toronto, Fob. 16 — Morris Wood, of

Ssrltoga rink. New York, won all ____
three events in the ak it mg raced w.tb j The silver cup donated by the Red 
Frtd Rctoaon, the Canadian «tampion. ! club was won by the Drakarink
In the race tonight, in t&e ?2) yards, 
Robson was first off ttio mark but 
Wood seen outsprinted hVn. Halt-müP 
and mile races aere started at an easy 
pace till ' the last lap when Woods 
wont t at he front and had no troub.e 
In winn'ng. Let Ron wos the two 
miles handicap with Hetferman second, 
Agnew third and Ccdy fourth.

which went through the series w.t'n 
oniy on; beating.

They played five draws a day on 
seventeen sheets of ice at the Winni
peg bonspiel. That means cighty-fivc 

games per day—pretty nearly enough 
to satisfy the longing of the meet ar
dent follower of the game.

MEDICINE HAT SEVEN BEHIND 
By identically the same score os 

Strathcona tolled up against Jthfc-n 
Thursday evening, Medicine Hat , 
again went down to defeat: at Edmon- times, 
ton last night’. The score was 8-3, 
with the liguera at 4-1 at half time.
The ice was very soit and before half
time the slush was .a couple of Inches 
deep in the middle and the éîni- e - 
had to brush off a spot with their 
sticks for the far* off. For tfcrt,.;

Flavelto still carries his broom at 
the Winnipeg bonspiel, but Burns has 

Hat ! been beaten once and Bice a couple of 
Burns' partiality to tho draw 

game was responsible for h's cown- 
t*il. He was threo up oa thq last 
end and a running shot would have 
won for him. However, he tried to 
draw, fell down, and his opponent. An- 
dwaon, of Indian Head, counted lour 
and wotp.—Telegram.

ar^inch or two'deep. *** ^ 1 ,0r'111* >v<>n th“ strict cup trophy
Ths lceens had an new man in uni- la8t w”k> beating Sarnia

farm Adrit being off, Finlay moved l!7"^L This trophy is iqu^yais.c to t ie 
over to ctotre and Eray took Finlays ( Junior championship of Ontario.
place on the wing. The change did not- _ " ..tv,- I Brock McAulay, of Southampt-o.

8 ' ” plays about one game per dp.v for tho
Glen trophy and wins it. If the re-

materlalty"btrengthen me s 
did It have the opposite effect. Throe 
games a week is apparently too much 
for the Hat aggregation as the for
wards were not as prominent as on 
Tuesday, nor was Cover Point Turn- 
bull up to previous form, while Wat
kins was away off.

For the winners Chas. Bloomfield 
was the pick. Dee ton and R. Bloom
field only let themselves out when ne
cessary and Campbell was too closely 
cheekedbly Bray to star. The defence 
never allowed the Hat line very close 
In and grady had hardly enough to do 
to stave off an attack of Chilblains.

H. McLean of Strathcona was re
feree and there was no fault found 
with his work. T. Adsit and A. Kemp 
were the ttm ekeepers. The t.ams 
were: —

Edmonton—Goal, Grady ; p:lnt, Ban- 
ford ; cover, Blair ; rover R. Blomflsld ; 
centre, Deeton and C. Blomfield.

Medicine Hat—Gcal, Watkins ; point, 
R. Turnbull ; cover, G. Turnbull ; rover 
Porter ; centre, Finlay ; wings, Hunk 
and Bray.

NO TANKARDS FOR ONTARIO
Winnipeg, Feb.* 15_-No trophies will

go east with the Ontario curlers this 
year, hut they will net go home alto
gether empty handed. Fiavcllo met 
final defeat today when he encounter
ed the cratk Brandon rink in the semi
final of the Tettley Tankard. Tlyo 
score was 9-6 and the game was elcso 
and well played al! the way through. 
Rics, the Queen (Tty rink reached the 

' final of the McMillan only to lore to

port that! a new medal goes with 
every win is true, wonder what Brcck 
will look like when he appears at the 
tankard finals itext week.—Telegram.

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
Inferno, the Seagram entry for the 

Suburban Handicap is quoted at 25 to 1. 
Next to him comes five othior.s are 
listed at 15 to 1. * V.

In the first of three games for the 
amateur pool championship Hueston of 
Scranton ecorcd 207 to Ed. Dawson s 
134. The contest goes 200 points. Hurs
ton’s high run was 57 and Dawsons 
16.

Dr. Tugs, according to tho Albertan 
will inform all football clubs in Al- 
brç-ta, as to the date of tho meeting 
to organize a provincial league. Also 
the number of delegates each should 
send.

The South African football team 
made $80,000 profit on their tour cf 
the British Is’es. Wonder what they 
will do with the money? They're all 
good amateurs, you know.

Announcement is made by Joe 
Gans that his match with Harry 
Lewis had been declared cff. Gans 
says that Lewis was not sitlficd w.th 

: the division of the puree, of 75 and 
; 25 per cent., Lew's now wants 60 and

According to a cablegram received
Hicks of Napinka. P.icc had an easy from Australia, Bill Squires, the cham-
t*ha nro tn axr In tho rye mo /-»vs A a________ _, , , ................................chance to win the game on the twelfth
end.

Dunbar of St. Paul won ths Royal 
Caledonian but was defeated tn . the 
Empira final by Matheson of Russsil. 
Bradon and Rursell of Thistles won 
the Tuckett. The eastern rinks will 
leave for home tomorrow.

'HOCKEY
Eastcvan and Carievale are even up 

for first place in the Southern Saskat
chewan league.

The Montreal papers now claim that 
the Wanderers art a superior team vo 
Victorias.

pion heavy weight boxer of Australia 
will leave there on the steamer Vea- 

! tura for New York, accompanied by 
j his backer. In the cablegram he chal- 
I lengej all the heavyweights In Amer- 
| ica and says he will pest hia forfeit 
i upon arrival. The Ventura will ar- 
! rive here about March 12. Squirm ip 
: anxious to fight Jim Jeffries. Several 
| times he has issued a challange to 
| meet the American champion. Jeffries 
i says that if any club will offer him a 
! purse of $50,000 or thereabouts he will 
re-enter the ring and take on Squires.

BASEBALL AT VANCOUVER.

Every peember of Vanklcok Hil', 
Ont., team was born and brought up in 
Vanklcek Hill district.

Roxy Beicro of Kenora picks Ot
tawa to win the Eastern Canada Lea
gue honors from Montreal Wanderer;.

Ot ta wads last regular league game 
will be on March 9 with the Moniveal 
Wanderers Beptettje. 
best game In the league this year.

Haughtan still leads the Internation
al professional league, with Pittsburg 
and Canadian Soo tied for second placq 
America1}! Soo is at the bottom.

Medicine Hat have arranged game-, 
weather permitting, on the return trip 
at Lacombe, Olds, Weiaskiwln and Cal
gary.

Reports come from Owen sound that 
a mob attacked and beat sevqral of 
the Markdale players after the game 
there Wednesday night.

London papers are busy d'seussing a 
proposition to form a new hcckey as
sociation in Ontario to control both 
amateur and professional hockey.

Calgary to expecting a couple of 
games with Medicine Hat'next week. 
These two teams are about In the same 
Class and Calgary should s:e close con-

$10,000 Stock Company Will Handle 
Team.

Professional baseball of the North
western league brand will be played 
in Vancouver this summer for cer
tain. Official announcement to this 
effect was made yesterday by the 
Vancouver Baseball Club, Ltd.,which 
ha.: just been organized, and is com- 

k® t*ie | posed of a number of prominent local 
baseball and sporting enthusiasts.

The organization of the club was 
completed yesterday and its incor
poration will be applied for at once. 
The officers of the new concern are 
G. Clayton Leonard president ; W. 
D. Haywood, vice-president; Harold 
C. Clarke, second vice-president ; Ol- 
lie Atkins, treasurer ; Thomas A. 
Tulk, secretary; James W. Evans, 
league director and manager.

Capital necessary to secure a fran
chise in the Northwestern league and 
secure a first .class team tor Vancou
ver will not be lacking. Although 
only about $4,000 was really required 
the Vancouver Baseball Club, Ltd., 
will be incorporated with a capital 
of $10,000, practically all of which 
is subscribed. A lease of Recreation 
park for ball purposes has already 
been secured and Manager J. W.

ably with these of the American col
leges were some of the interesting re
marks made by Proïessor G. B. Pal
mer, of the St. John’s University, 
Shanghai, China, to some Cornell 
students. Hti said-" that athletics 
were ‘oil the boom in the east, am? 
that judging from the records re
cently made the Americans may find 
their athletic prestige endangered by 
a real yellow athletic peril.

In speaking of the athletick ‘at St. 
John’s, the proffessbi* daid that there 
was art intercollegiate athletic asso
ciation in existence there and that 
track, baseball and Association foot- 

•ball games had been organized. The 
track teams are run on the same prin
ciple as in America. The 100 yards 
race has been run in 10 1-2 seconds, 
t)r; half mile in 2 min. 10 sec: The 
record for thte broad jump was 21 
feet

SLIMMER STRIKES MACLEOD
Macleoi, Feb. 16.—A football game 

was played yesterday between the pub
lic epHool and collegiate tea mg, ie lull
ing in a win for the public schbol 
boys.

A baseball game was played this af
ternoon, bet wee i seniors and visitor;, 
the home tram winning.

A large crowd witnessed the game 
and good playing on both sides. The 
ladies and children were in summer 
costumes. The weathe- is rummer-like 
and the square was dry and warm.

WINNIPEG BONSPIEL TERMIH * T
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—The big Winni

peg bonspiel of 1907 Is now a matter 
of history, the last game having bien ; 
P’ayed Saturday flight, it was a bat- ! 
tie royal. The cgptest was for tte 
Dingwall Trophy/^regarded as the pie- 
mler open event *pf the meat. Two 
Winnipeg rinks, 'Braden and Russel, 
both of the Thistle club, met in tte 
final and after twjelve ends of play the 
score stood twelirb all. In the extra 
end Braden got one but so clore was 
the game that It', took the umrtte to 
decile who shouted be t'ei'ared win
ner of the eveiL, The other - events 
decided Saturday w're the Veerars, 
Tet’ey Tea and Blue Ribbon. Braden 
of ths Thistles wtn the Te ley Tea ip 
the altspncon by (Me ling Whalen of 
Fort Wi’liam 12 to 7. In the Blue 
Ribbon. City vs. All-Comers, Bolton of 
Minnedosa. met Macksnzc of Indian 
Head. In ths final end tte former rink 
proved too strong for the ,far western
ers. winn'ng by 11—9. Jn the Whyte 
(Veterans) trophy. Aldous. of ths / =- 
einbo'nes, and Sinclair, of the hTis- 
tlC3, met ths forme\ Winn ng cut after

very close gams by me soint, the 
final score was 10—9. Many of ths 
cur'ero left for their homes Saturday 
night.

MEDICI N"' HAT SIGNS PLAYERS : 
(Tuesday's Daily)

Times : George F. Ne’siheime-. 
manager for the Me'icine Hat team. Is 
busy getting his players collec'ei He 
writes that he has b*ei looking over 
the 'oral talent and has landed a. 
number of Dlayrs from ths Virginia ; 
state 'eaguc. net of exrerience and 
ability, and has secured the ee-vlcr- 
of several Southern iexguers. He is ! 
pleased with the re v men he has r.o- I 
cured, and after put'lng thSm through ! 
the practice of the fine- points of play ; 
ths city will have a club that knows 
the gams and is caoab'e of claying iT 
He says: "I note by newsoare*s what 
other managers are doing and feel that 
they have no hunch on me. as V e city 
of Cincinnati turns out mors real ball 
o'avers than any other city in the 
United States."
that the trimmings of the light gray 
has secured the following Virginia 
State league . stars : Frank Bitch e, 
Benny, Lefty Halils, Scxter, Wlche. 
Howe and other good olayers who will 
make things hum in the Wcs.e-n Can
ada league.-

The local executive of the baseball 
c’ub met the o'her night and '"erlded 
that the trlmm'ngs of the llhgt grey 
suits wh'ch tho boys are to wear, will 
be re* In color.

Arrangements are In progi eis for ' 
the engageir.eits of John Cousins, of 
Cincinnati as business manager of tho 
baseball team. Mr. Cousins is the 
brother of the mayor, and has had the 
experien-e wh'ch you'd make him an 
exce’lent man forÇthis rnqst necessary 
position. If he Is 'engaged he wl'l be 
sent a lot of literature, for publicity 
purposes, and during h's work with the 
team before It cotres to Medicine Hat/ 
he will be able toi, give this city some 
great advertising across the horde-.

The team wl'l mreL. in Cincinnati 
about t.ie beginn'.hg of A "nil and "T1 
p'av games in the Southern Stales 
until the first of May, when it will 
work Hs way hp ne. 
about May 15.

ed to have the chance of performing 
v-Uk $ha leading team' in Un \feo.e. i 
League.

Manager White is confident te has
booked the fg^tast. (ÿiortstop- who will 
be Ip « oat .tjiig ypar in tpo 
person Of Gto, Weasier, who came to 
terms yesterday, tie was with Ogden, 

j Liai, jaai year. Hit was a tins hi..e , 
clean figidep, tgncj gjpeptjo-ngdiy fact ,vji 

j his ping. John Hprwigg, well known ; 
to local fans, give W csslcr a s; ec.al 

: recommend.- ..... t ., j

| Manager White made no mistake in 
■ signing Pitcher Crist. He has hie i 
with Ca ga-y tor a ccuols of years and 
Chae. teas-alwaÿs pitched uniformly good 
bail qinep he got into fast com nan y. 
Hp always has a good display of çuryas I 
on tap, and can give most of them , 
pointers with the spit bail. In a ' 
tight corner hs is at his brat. For a 
s#b frtjst be is a good sticker, and is 
a clgap fiplder. t.

I AM THYNE 
"X am Thync, O Calgary ;
I have heard thy voice, and it told thy 

lcve for mb;
I lçng to f .ao ip ttie a-ms of the west, 

and bp clcagr drawn to thes.
"Censcerate thee now to my service, 

(Thyno),
By^the power of grace divine :
Let thy soul look up with a steadfast 

1$PB0
And thy will bo lost in Thyixe.
"Draw me nearer, nearer, blessed west, 

To the goods which thou hast dyed ; 
Draw me nearer, nearer, b'essod west. 

To thy precious moneyed side."—Cal
gary Herald.

Edmonton extends its kindliest sym
pathy to Calgary fans. If this May
like atmosphere inspires rhymes like 
tho above, what will the July dog days 
produce.

Harry Smith of tha Otftawas who 
who is laid up with qulnscy, will be Evans already has practically signed

a number of good players for Van
couver.

confined to the house far a couple 
Of waeks. He will be ab e to 11 ae up 
against Wanderers on March 2, It is 
•aid.

The weight of the snow on the roof 
caused the upper works of the Red 
Deer rink to cave In on Friday night 

.last completely wrecking the building 
The loss will be.$4,000, and thers will 

Jbb mo more hockey or skating this win
ter.

Rowley Young of Toronto has gone 
to. Pitteburg where he will p ay carlo 
games for Pittsburg against Calumet. 
His tngagament te to est only for 
the three games, and Young is to get 
$200 and expenses. He will play cjver 
point. Young is a good man, but he 
is ,too clean for International hookey.

CALGARY'S BONSPIEL SECOND 
Western Culers may not know it 

says the Albertan, but Calgary has 
the eecond largest sp'el tn the Domin
ion. Winnipeg heiii tho list wtfth 
160 rinks, Calgary 46. Montreal 37. 
Bjhandon 83, Rtgina 37, and the rest 
of tho spiel cantrn below this.

Calgary will next year have easily 
■even more rinks from outsifRi point» 
new towns on the north and Mouth 
lines all having their quota of curlers, 
but as yet existing without the game 
in operation.

Innisfall may have a bonspiel, 
commence on Tuesday.

to

F lave lie of Lindsay Is living up

arriving here

ROOSEVELT WANTS BISON.
Montreal, Feb. 16. — President 

Roosevelt is now a duly accredited 
member of the North American Fish 
and Game Protective Association.
Hij application for membership was 
received at the convention ol thé as
sociation, which closed at Quebec re
cently, and naturally he was admitt
ed to membership without much 
questioning as to his qualification.
In his letter of application the Presi
dent of the United States advocated 
th ; taking df every precaution to 
preserve the herd of wild buffalo now According to the Caiary papers Muo-

.... ; after Th"->o h»e not signed a tna-e-
roving m the Peace River district, whose 1606 batting average was rriich

BASEBALL
Corner lot aggregations commence 

practising at Caigary last week.
—-T—

The Ru es Comml.t ei ol thiitvo big 
leagues meets at New York on Febru
ary 25.

The salary limit in the Northern 
Copper Country league tnls ;e.r is 
$1,100.

Catcher Driscoll who is signed with 
Ca.gary, claims to have ha ( 16 put tu;s 
and two assists In a game last year.

Ca’gary will need to carry a big 
supply of bats with them i-t the play
ers hit the hall anywhere near the r 
now spaper reputations.

To date Catcher Driscoll ia ihe can
dy of them all with the willow of tho 
bunch so far signed by Ca'gary. He 
slugged .341 in 1906, and fielded .941.

Ovep 53 093 stock'has been sold in ,v e 
Medicine Hat Club. The r.ert move in 
to secure grounds and fit them up fer 
the season.

BASEBALL WAR ON THE COAST
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 18—War to 

the bitter end, uncompromising ar.d 
without capita-atlon is the baseball sit
uation today according to a dlapa.ca 
received from Portland. Hirrassod by 
the prospects of the Northwestern 1 a- 
gue securing a firm foothold in terri
tory which the Pacific Coast league Is 
inclined to regard ai its personal pro
perty, Judge W. W. McCredLS, actlig 
president of the pacific Coast League 
declared that the minute tho Norm- 
western League goes outlaw the tac 
tic Coast league will aak to havn its 
territory extended lo include Belling
ham, Vancouver, Tacoma, Spokane and 
Butte, Outlawry would open the door, 
and there would then be four northern 
coast league teams and four southern 
coast league teams in the 1938 makeup, 
ho says. t

From McCredle's remarks It may be 
set down as a foregone conclus on that 
the Pacific Coast League doss not in
tend to surrender its territory at Se
attle, and will place a team there and 
operate it. Further than thin Mc- 
Urcdie declares that $12,500 has been 
raised in San Francis’.o to ope i rv 
fight In Seattle, He declares also that 
hs has worked out a coast leaguii 
EChodu'e with Vancouver and the 
northern towns, and he is surpriaid to 
see how easy it is.

"If Seattle people want to back away 
from the Coast league's first-class 
ball, then I am willing to trade Spo
kane for Seattle.”

TtiCii iaet etâtenscatr c semblés some
thing of a whine from McCredie, but 
that fact does not take away from tho 
situation as it stands today.

Indications point to a lively scrim
mage before the National Board, which 
will kurely be called upon by ths rep- 
rtcsntatives of the minor teagu s will 
be able to settle the baseball difficul
ties of the Northwest.

President Lucas of the Northwestern 
Lcaque even will make an attempt to 
enter and operate at Seattle. However, 
there Is one thing certain. The coast 
magnates have got their backs up 
and are 'in for a run. One otMr fhl-g 
is certain. Two leagues cannot oper
ate in the aam eterrttory without one 
of them becoming an outlaw.

From McCredie's statements it is ap
parent that ha believes first that Uv 
Northwestern league will operate in 
Seattle, and eecondly, that to do so it 
must become outlaw. McCredie ta ko-, 
it for granted that the Northwest; rr< 
magnates intend to go through with 
what they claim thsy will do.

"The Seattle territory was stolen from 
us," declared President Lucas yester
day, "and we would be fools not to take 
it back again whan we have tho 
chance. -

"It the Pacific Coast L-eague Insist
ed upon operating in Seattle, woo'd 
you be willing to go outlaw?" wasark- 
ed.
/ "There is no reason, for crossing ! 
bridges before you come to them. Le- | 
gallzsd baseball has given me bread, 
butter and clothes for nine years. I j 
wouldn’t like to work under différant | 
circumstances.

lT don’t believe ths Pacific Coast 
! League intends butting its head up 
i against a stonewall. The hackers lost 
all kinds of money last year, and it Is 
net likely that they are hunting for 

i more chances to bury their wealth." j 
i As the situation now stance it is up : 
! to either one or ether of the leagues 
to back out of the Seattle torri, r.v | 

| Lucas say? the Northwestern League j 
j will stand pat, and McCredie says the 
Coast Leo cue w 11 fight its way through 
with a big bunch cf money. No . orly 
that, but that the Coart League will 
invade Belltnghafn and Vancouver, to 
say nothing of Tacoma, Spokane and 
Eutte. If this Is the cash, it moire 
further that Immense amoanbs Cf 
money will be lost somewhere in tho 

j shuffle, for it stands to reason tjiat the 
i cities mentioned cannot possibly hs 

expected to hold up two dubs each.

la the an centime many of the weal
thy inhabitants are busy reconstruc
ting their property, yet the people 
as a whole appear to be playing a 
waiting game, each one delaying and 
anxiously watching for some one to 
give them a tangible head.

There seems to be either a lack of 
faith in the city’s future prosperity 
or its future, safety.

Many people, however, have made 
fortunes already, some are only wait
ing for a smile from Dame Fortune 
to immediately seek some more re
liable locality.

Wage^ are high, but the cost of 
living is exorbitant.

It is probable that Market street, 
the poorer business center, will be 
restored to its commercial activity.

Now one observes Van Ness and 
Fillimore avenues covered with huge 
one storied mercantile stoyeç, where 
scarcely a year since palatial resi
dences stood in all their glory.

Street cars are running, and two 
new lines have been started but re
cently, although they arc open to cri
ticism; 30 per cent, of their passen
gers are obliged to stand, and a 
league has been formed by the long 
suffering and outraged public recog
nized by a colored button in the la
pel of their coat,, the members of 
which refuse to pay any fare unless 
sitting accommodation is provided.

The roads are in a shocking state, 
a veritable quagmire ; it takes in 
many instances four and six horses 
to do the work ene team could ac
complish under normal conditions.

The seasons seem to have changed 
and such a mild and rainy season as 
the present has been unknown for

Of course, a large section of the 
many years.
city is intact, yet in many places 
chaos still reigns supreme.

One cannot but admire the striking 
qualities of the survivors, their in
domitable pluck, admirable enter
prise and enthusiastic optimism.

New sewerage systems have been 
planned, magnificent thoroughfares 
laid out, parks and pleasure gar
dens lotted.

The new San Francisco undoubted
ly will be one of the finest and most 
beautiful cities of the world.

RICtf.E LIEU HOTEL
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per1 week 
" $1.50 and $2.00 per day

J. N. POMERLBAU ... „. Proprletvi

PHANUVIEW HOTEL.

Hiussr - Class Accommodation 
Finest Liquors and Cigars

H. BIGLER, Prop.

WILFRID OARiEPY B.A-,
H. A. MacKIB, B. Cl L. 

GARIEPY & MacKIE. 
Zdvooaten. Notaries, etc. 

Solicitera for the Traders Bank of 
Cansda.

Oil.cee: Gariepy Block. Jasper Av
enue . Edmonton.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. Betk, K.C. Public Administrator
B C Emery. C. F. R».x«u,

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson a Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C Permanent Loan and Sav-

Tbe Canada Life Invest 
nient Df partment

Moiivy to Loan
Oa Itnprwtd Farm Property 

Current Rates of Interest

lti'gs ’ Co., the Reliance Loan and 
I'RgS Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall étroit, near ne.v 
Imperial Bank building.

N O DELA Y.

Mortgages and School Dejentur 
1 urc Based.

W. S. ROBERTSON,
Sheriff's Office. Edmon-ot

Wm. Short. Hon. G. W. GROS .
O. M. Biggar

' SHORT. CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates. Notaries, etc 

Offices at present in Cameron Block 
' Over new offices of Merchants Bat;1 

of Canada after May 1st. next. 
Edmonton. Alta 

Company and private fîmes r.

P. Heiminck & Co.
AGENTS

HUDSON'S BAY LAND COMPANY.

T rade
We can supply you with an 

Article second to none in the 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonably 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep tho Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The Vo«e! Meat ar.d 
Packing Co., Limited.

SUPERB HORSEMANSHIP.
Some marvellous feats of horse- I 

manship shown at Patiala recently, 
by the Imperial Service Lancers | 
seem to have made a deep impression 
on the members of the Viceregal par
ty and the numerous other European 
guests of the state.

Four squadrons paraded to show 
what could be done with well trained 
horses under the excitement of ser
vice conditions. The first squadron 
in open order galloped past until they 
were almost in front of the Viceroy, 
and then in the twinkling of an eye 
dismounted and lay down. Horses 
that would not lie down voluntarily 
were thrown by a neat combined 
movement. A forefoot of the recalci
trant horse is lifted with one hand 
while the/bead of the horse is twist
ed round to the same side with the 
other hand, the effect being to pre
cipitate the weight of the animal 
where there is no support to bear it. 
Clumsily done, such a fall might in
jure a plunging charger, but as ex
ecuted by the practiced sowar the 
throw brings the horse softly on his 
flanks, and the rider has then only 
to keep the animal’s hekd close to 
the ground. Lying prone in the 
grass, neither horse nor rider offers 
an appreciable target to rifle fire even 
at but five hundred yards range.

When the first squadron had thus 
sunk into the ground the second 
squadron galloped Up to them, passed 
through them and lay down beyond 
them, brooming equally inconspieu- 
us, though in broad daylight with 
cloudless sunshine. Then up gal
loped the third squadron, and passed 
through the first and second squad
rons without hurting a single man, 
or beast, and lay down beyond both. 
Finally, the fourth squadron remain
ing where it was, disappeared into 
ths ground also.

When every horse lay stretched out 
and the whole field was- silent. and 
motionless a shrill whistle blew, and 
like S flash every sowar rose and 
stood astride over the body of his 
horse so as to be in the saddle with 
reins in hand at th'e instant the ani
mal regained its feet. Ere the sounds 
of the whistle had died away with its 
back to the Viceroy, rallying upon its 
leader.
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H. L. MclNNIS; M.D.. C.M.
Member of the British and Carnal: 

Medical ' Association.
Office. Fraser avenue. Hour», i v 

to 4 p.m.
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C. TAYLOR, M.A., LL.B,,
J. R. BbYLE

I WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A.,. BC.L,

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON. .

Advo ates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
amda.
Offices : Gariepy B ock, Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.

OMER G0U1N
REAL ESTATE AND* INSURANCE 

AGENT.
Loans issued on first mortgage, 
barm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

NOTE—It will p,y yen to ’write-for 
information to me..

OMER GOUSN,

Morinviffe, Afta.

mSISBEB THE DOCTOR
Physfcîan snid Sho Wight Drop Dead 

at any timer
“The Doctor toJd 

me I had heart disease 
and was liable to drop 
on the street at any 
time, ” -says Mrs. 
Robert Eaton, o t 
Du fieri n, Ont.

“I was afraid to 
draw my breath, it 
pained me so. ! was 
nervous, short of 
breath, had dizziness, 
loss of appetite, 
smothering and sink

ing spells, and I could not sleep.
“Sometimes I would have to lie down to 

keep from falsing. My hands and feet 
would seem to go to sleep and a sort of 
numbness would come all over me.

“I began usingDr.Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill. 
From the start I improved. I feel much 
stronger, look better, and altogether Anti- 
Pill has made a pew woman of me.

“I am entirely cured.”
All Dealers or the Wiison-Fyle Co., 

Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. Go j

- / -t(V
2£RS. ItGUCltT EATON

For Strains
—of Back 
—cf St.rfife 
—cf WliirleOone 
—of Fetlock 
—of Pastern

SwEiling
and all 
Lame
ness in . 
Horses 
use.

—of Shoulder 
—of Hough 
—of Knee 
—of Ccfnn joint

Fellows’
Leaning’s 
Essence

Two or three teaspoon
fuls in a little F-uni or Brandy, 
cures Sprains, Bruises and 
Lameness in 24 hours,—takes 
out all the soreness—and puts 
horses ‘‘on their feet again."

50c. a bottle. If your drug
gist does not have it, send to

Nat'css! Drags Chcmiccl Co.
LiKited, Montrée!. ,7

The Mark c-f 
Winter Comfort

u89.ii>2

Y^7UEN you buy Frit 
Slioes and Slippers, 

see for yourself that you 
get ELMIRA FELTS. 
THIS TRADEMARK 
appears ou the SOLE 
of every GENUINE 

Elmira Felt Shoe and 
Slipper. Look for it, and 
take none without it.

It is the sign cf quality— 
the guarantee of warmth aud

For foot comfSrt in cold 
weather, there is nothing to 

equal ELMIRA FELTS

BOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

25

ira--'

The President pointed out that thjs 
was the only heard of pure blooded 
American bison in existence and 
askéd that the British Columbia and 
Alberta governments be memoralized 
to take the necessary steps to secure 
their preservation.

JAPS MAKINB GOOD ATHLETES.
Ithaca, N.Y., February 18.—That 

tlie Japanese and Chinese students 
in the mission schools indulge in all 
kinds Of athletics aiid that some of 
their records would compare favor-

be.o.v .300.

Whoiley, the Taooma second bate 
man signed by Caigpry. claims a bat
ting average of .318 last year, and a 
fielding representation of .913 He al
so stole 48 base.

The booking of Weasler will make a 
hust'e for the shortstoo j >b. Tho-. 
Tay'or, of Ottawa, wanls to play tho 
position as well as Weasier, but tbe 
'a*ter looks to have the call. for the 
job.

MeC'aire, the southpaw Manager 
White has been gnx'-ous .about, has 
sent along his contract, and is pleas-

•ti.'iWpwiqfipiWTi.wip

NEW CITY RISES SLOWLY
The Calgary Albertan says : San 

Francisco at the present time, says 
a Calgary person who lias just re
turned from tliere, but who is too mo
dest to have his name in print, pre
sents a most pathetic and distressing 
appearance.

One sees block after block .where 
but a short time ago spacious man
sions, handsome buildings, fine ho
tels, stood in all their architectural 
beauty, now solely relieved of their 
devastated desertness by real estate 
signs.

The people, however Are optimistic 
to an alnjost enviable degree. Some 
even state that the new San Fran
cisco will spring to life and existence 
in six years ; others say ten, others 
again twenty.

Nurses* & Mothers’ Treasure
host reliable medicine for baby. 

Used over 50 years.* First compounded 
by Dr. P. E. Picault in 1855.

lakes Ba!>y Strong
Redores the Jittlc organs to perfect 

health. Gives sound sleep, without 
resort to opium or other injurious drugs.

National Drus & Chemical Co. Ljtd., Montreal

a 7*- j. -jv a. vte *« a seJ£ •» jilrvA seJaiL- 0»

“How Tempting the Word’

Cf>CAT FAVORITES AMOHÛ 
Ladies who appreciate Aupe
OELIC/OI/S COHFECTIOMS

Ash for this brand 
always. And you will Be
SURE OF GETTING PURE 
CONFECTIONERY MAOC BY 
THE BEST MAHERS.

Nothing mur pure 
candy made by

W.J.BOYD CANDY C?
WINNIPEG.

1

REDUCE

TURONTdlwm NI PEG

^drooms a»*c the result 
; dl’f.sing Aiabastlae—th<« 

walls actually breath® and ke^ 
the air sweet and fresh while 

you sleep

Send 10* for n cony of "Ilomct. Health 
ful and Beautiful." with many dainty, new 

ideas for the decoration of j’our Rome. •

Alabastlne is sold by hardware and paint 
dealers every wnere - a 5 pound packar^ 

for 50 cents.
As-k jour dealer for tint ca"J.

NEVER SOLD IN 3LLK

WILLOW STREET. PARIS. O,

ADVERTISE IN THE SULLET IN

THE
vrpTlt i ' ? H

By Cy. War-man in 
and resource;).

Among the won eri 
buillera o' the Caaadil 
railway receitly onme i 

* bet worn Winnipeg 
Vegreville te, to h: 
remarkable.

Other towns te.-.e be; 
the line, hye been 
prie;t), for pcctq. 
and have prospers!, o.tJ 
wildest dreams cl .the 
Vegrevills is almost in al 

Nobody seems to has el 
Vegrevilie lay just bcloi 
roots, panting to kc—r.o| 
beardless boy, who 
agent for the railway, j| 
seed for citias along r>f 
must have had a hidden 

’ Whore in his system :o_ 
audacity to ask lour. hu| 
a lot the first time Jig 

the stump (figuratively I 
sell them off.

Men cn the spat représ 
in tore, u _ banns, impienl 
at:., who ha a to have col 
up their money grudgingll 
, ® ls" -1Di Preasant to t 
.ars a front loot for fan 
terday so,d tay for ten 
acre And yet the bui 
iirrt corner lots saw othe 
hundred a lot and in a ' 
.(vice eight hundred

we.t is strew 
crumbling carcasses of 

, buaded ana bloomed 
as Vegrevihe, but these 
moet part mining camps, 
is, rooted In the soil . ~it 

x ce‘ltre oi a fertile p.ain
Wlle rrach l.to the
country.

We were l 11 aa our 
proaeheu this jorairie
that here was a typical' w 
—seven months’ ola, sev 
people, and corner lets
se*e :taen hundred dollars.

The wheels Under o
ecircely stopped rolling 
POi'ty of an even dozen w, 
r.ahsts, authors and new: 
began to get out. "This 
thmg" raid a man fret 
eioe. "Let us lie ‘ up 
ashore.' *

This we did. Main E
busy, but the ba'ck street 
most interesting. One 

X loosing west o( the rear
and stables, and east ini 
world, resembled a ct 
There were horses and bu.

1 ana 'waggon, women an 
- BitLing on racks of grain 

the broad emooth streets 
paved with prairie grace.

'We flagged a Russia! 
whose face was as full of 
hte pockets were full cl
acked-him how he ill 
far as fie had gone, "Got 
"Good country, good 
homestead, ‘bout two mil 
growing,- plenty wile, ocm 
a school house just now, fc 

"You like come back R 
asked, and instantly a cl 
shadowed the hmiliqg 
oh no,” he cried, and th 
our smiles, he let droprtl 
bled face he had worn i 
days, and donned . once 
sunny face, he had found 
fields of this new free wo 

We tarried for an hour t 
,* ^or as already estimated, 5 

unique. One gets the imp: 
God in his goodness has set 
LAst West for the homs-1 
weary and oppressed of 
Strangers from many lands 
together here, have set up 
and call it "Homs". They : 
■contented—they are happv 
new home and their cheer 
optimism is contagious. In 
months, with many in. se 
(they have become convince! 
fpvilie is the best town e 
and ” if you are not carfu 
carry away with you tlie 
that it Is true.

The day v.e were there 
selling steers and rattle « 
at public auction, and \£e 
auctioneer in many striki 
he passes tho horned goo 
old owner to the new.

Among the odd sights ■ 
post-office ;even by nirje, 
side the subalantial Cânad 
Commerce builiitg, nhowin 
more nimble a privât: 
is in any country than a 
controlled .concern.

I wanted especially to ca] 
tion of my journalistic frii 
contrast, but the post m 
citizen whom we took fo: 
master, failed utterly t 
the joke, and r ebuked us, 
our criticism of the post c 
the lesson was there just 
a Striking illustration.'of 
be the result if the gave 
the railroad—all of H— eh 
or below the line. It wo: 
as big as the post offiei 
ville.

Worth & lioli
Vegrsviüa

C.N.R. Town S’te Agents b

Two corner lets, ’ a snap

Two good lots, centrally 
$1,699 each.

The above is â copy < 
tteement tak^n from "Th 
Observer," 23rd January, 
ing the present value of 
lots, which Cy. XVarman' 
boy” had the audacity to a 
for lees than a year ago. 
icle on Vegrevilie above.)
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ie Mark ©f 
Tinier Comfort

-WHEN yon bny FcltI Shoes and Slippers,
see for yourself that you J 

get ELMIRA FELTS. 
THIS TRADEMARK ! 
appears ou the SOLE 
of every GENUINE 

Elmira Felt Shoe and 
Slipper. Look for it, and 
take none without it.

It is the sign cf quality— 
the guarantee of warmth and

For foot comfort in cold 
weather, there ia nothing to 

equal ELMIRA FELTS.

SOLO BY LEADING DEALERS
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■<>: fora cooy'of "Home-!. liealih- 
fl Beautiful," with rmnydainty. new 
b for the decoration of your heme.

(sline is sold by hardware and paint 
i everywhere— a 5 pound package 

for 50 cents-
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OW STRE2ST*PARI5 OWS

iiSE SNTHE BULLETIN

By Cy. Warman In Cana'Un Life 
and rc-ource:).

Among the wonders worked by the 
buillera of the Canadian Northern 
railway recently opaned for business 
betwosn Winnipeg and Edmonton 
Vegrevilie tv, to my mind, the moat 
remarkable.

Other towns have been bom along 
the line, have been named for other 
pric.tc, tor pcctv, pathilnder», etc. 
and have prospered, often beyond the 
wildest dreama 0.’ the builders, but 
Vegrevilie U almost In a class alone.

Nobody seems to have known that 
Vegrevilie lay just below the grasa- 
rooto, panting to be—nobody but the 
beardless boy, who as toWreite 
agent for the railway, Is sowing the 
seel for citlaa along the Une. He 
muzt have had a hidden hope some
where in hu system tor he had the 
audacity to ask four hundred dollars 
a lot the first time hu stepped upon 

the stump (figuratively epsaklng) to 
sell them off.

Men on the spot representing large 
interests — banks, implement -houses, 
£t - - - who hau to have corners, put 
up their money grudgingly.

It Is hot pteasant to pay ten dob- 
-ars a front loot for land that yes
terday sold bay tor ten dollars an 
acre. And yet the buyers of the 
lu-xt corner lota saw others pay! eight
ÎYi1„ired * k* and In a lew months 
^wice eight hundred.

The west is strewn with the 
«crumbling carcasses of camps that 
budded and bloomed as vigorously 
as Vegrevihe, but these were for the 
most part mining camps. Vegrevilie 
13 rooted In the soil. . It sits In the 
centre of a fertile plain and has a
coivnt-yrœCh lrit° the eurroundlng

We were t.Id a3 our, train! ap- 
proached this prairie metropolte, 
that here was 4 typical western! town 

aevea months’ old, seven hundred 
people, and corner lets sell at 
eeie.itsen hundred dollars.

The wheels Under out car had 
scarcely stopped rolling when our 
party of an even dozen writers, jour
nalists, authors and newspaper men 
began to get out. "This la the real 
thing’ said a man from the sea-
61 ,e' ',Let us tie up and go 
ashore.’

This we did. Main street was 
busy, but the back streets proved 

most Interesting. One side street 
loosing west o£ the rear of shops 
and stables, and east into an open 
world, resembled a country iair 
There were horses and buggies, oxen 
and waggon, women and children 

. Sitting on uacka of grain or; walking 
the broad umooth streets that were 
paved with prairie grace.

We flagged a Russian Mennonite 
Whose face was as full of smiles as 
his pockets were full of money, and 
azked him how he iikei it as 
far as he had gone, "Good", caid he. 
"Good country, good people, rood 
homestead 'bout two mile-. F’. mty 
growing, plenty wt.e, some ;hi! and 
a rchool house just now, bu Id."

"You like come back Russia" we 
asked, and Instantly a cloud over
shadowed the bmiling face. "No, 
oh no," he cried, and then, seeing 
our smiles, he let drop thel old trou
bled face he had worn In the dark 
days, and donned once more the 
sunny face he had found ini the open 
fields of this new free world.

We tarried tor an hour In Vegrevilie 
for as already estimated, Vegrevilie la 
unique. One gets the Impression that 
God in his goodness has set aside this 
Last West for the home-hungry, the 
weary and oppressed of the earth. 
Sti angers from many lands have come 
together here, have set up their, tenth 
and call It "Homq". They are not only 
contented—they are happy in their 
new home and their cheerfulness and 
optimism is contagious. In seven short 
months, with many In seven weeks, 
they have become convinced that Veg
revilie ts the best town on' the line, 
and if you are not earful you will 
carry away with you the conviction 
that It Is true.

The day we ware there they; were 
selling steers ani qattle ot all sorts 
at public auction, and we picture! the 
auctioneer In many striking posas as 
he passes tho horned goods from! the 
old owner to the new.

Ami*!£ the odd eights we saw a 
past-office seven by ntne, and by Its 
side the substantial Canadian Bank of 
Commerce buil.iag, chowing how much 
more nimble a private enterprise 
Is In any country than a government 
controlled concern.’

I wanted especially to call the atten
tion of my journalistic friends to! this 
contrast, but the post master or a 
citizen whom we took for the post- 
matter, failed utterly to appreciate 
the joke, and rebuked us, mildly, for 
our criticism of the poet office. But 
the lesson was there just the earne t- 
c striking illustration of what would 
t-c the result if the government fan 
the railroad—all of It— either above 
or below the line. It would be about 
aa big as the post office at Vegre- 
viilo.

Worth & Holden
Vegrevilie

C.N.R. Town S te Agents on Main Bt.

Two corner lots,’a map at $2,800.

Two good lots, centrally loeatei at 
$1,609 each.

The above is a copy of an adver- 
t sement talayi from "the Vegterl'le 
Observer," 2$rd January, 19)T, show
ing the present value of Main clrt*t 
lots, which Cy. Warman’s "beardle a 
boy" had the audacity to ask $419 a let 
for less than a year ago. (See hla ;rt- 
icls on Vegrevilie above.)
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?'T w z VIGOR or VCCRCVILLC WILL R*l W'F-; >p$
$ MAirwTAlfVCD THKO »fS WHEAT L' R'iNI

When investing* Don" t Overlook the Historic 
Fact That Vegrevilie—Like All Western 

• Cities—Will Grow North and West. 
Invest Accordingly and you 

Won't Got Wrong

iiaJLiAsUkl

While Edmonton people have every reason, o have great 
faith in the real estate of their own city, they aheuid not over
look the fact that vigorous cl A l a 1--U to wns. ,5.10 springing up 
around them and that these toVms offer just now splendid 
opportunities for the investment of a small amount of money.

Take the town of Vegrevilie for example. You can buy 
valuable lots, 5o x 15o feet right in the town limits anywhere 
from One Hundred Dollars to Four Hundred; Dollars, only 
paying one quartr down and the balance on such time that 
the investor is almost certain to mak e from 5o to ico per cent, 
before his final payment on the let falls due. It is just like 
Edmonton was four years age (a money maLer for the man 
wiio has judgment enough to make an investment in it.) 
Vegrevilie needs houses and stores to accommodate its people 
and they are willing to pay good rents. You can improv^ 

your property and get rent from it at once if you wish.

Don’t you think, Mr. Stay-at-Home, you had better wake 
up and look into some of these gilt edge out-side investments? 
We think so and are going to give you an opportunity to 
make a small but save investment in the wide-awake and 
rapidly growing Town of Vegrevilie.

Read what Cy. Warman says about it in the “ Canadian 
Life and Resources." Read what the c rrespondent of the 
“Winnipeg Free Press” says about it. -etc that the ^Lots 
that Cy. Warman’s-“ Beardless’Boy ” offered at $400 less than 
a year ago are now held at $l,6oo. ( ee side columns).

♦ Vegrevilie is a town that ontains a class of citizens that
will îpake it a city in a few years. It has flowing wells of soft 
water, it is surrounded by eighteen males of the very best land 
ifl Alberta. It has fine agricultural shows each year A 
splendid race track and exhibition grounds and buildings. It 
has a live board of trade and town council, schools, hospitals, 
banks, hotels, town band, weekly paper, three grain elevators, 
etc., etc.

We are offering for sale in the town limits of Vegrevilie 
very valuable lots on very reasonable terms. Call and ex
amine our list and maps.

APPLY TO

I IfaS "SeiSd g i-J
fl IFE *8» ”$5 B HI
aJL d i i i d i if! si» S Via «#8888 8 SB LF 3

, REAL ESTATE AGENTS
McDOUGALL STREET EDMONTON.

P.O. Ed- 518. - Phone‘250.
OR TO

V"ar"'^

Two Doors West of Merchants 'Ga iir 
39 JASPER AVE., EAST, EDMOnTCM.

incorporated3 IIVHIJ IHVUI^UIUIUU »l$i
•?
^ Wiïi'cripeg Fioe Press.
vm ? m mmt ®-â & st&m vwtm*

What was merely prairie a few months 
ago, is now the s.te of bright, go-ahoaa ! 

; Vegrevilie—on the line of the C. H. R., ! 
j eeventy-three miles from Edmonton,1 
i —very young, net twenty months old, 
but a bouruting baby—a most p.or::i3.i;g 

! kid. Before tnc advent of the railway 
; there was a small hamiet about lour : 
miles south of tins Vegrevilie,- cai-ing 

| itself by this name a.so. This ham- 
• let way Isolated, related to no r ,
1 and the railway survey called in tn-o 
I loudest tones, you are not tn it by 
four or live miles! Then the men c£

skating and hockey, will be encourag
ed. The sum of $5,800 will be requir
ed tor this.

For the sportsman who would en
joy a day’s outing with dog and gun, 
tills locality would afford ena.ess 
pleasure, gam» is plentiful, a gcoi 
bag is sure.

Government roads are being built, 
through a choice agricultural dis
trict, to Soda Lake. 12 miles to the 
north, and Wbittord, 26 milos tn the 
same direction.

The C. N. R. ts building a freight 
shed and adding 200 feet to the pas-

this utile place, looking a.o.ig the track senger. platform, and the staff at‘tbs' 
as It made its waj over uie prairie, station baa been increased; In addl-.lon 

: for the Vegrevilie that is to make her to the agent there la" now a day and 
mark 1 Their cho.ce being its present a night operator.
site. Before the eyes of these n ei was Vegrevilie Is now a regularly in- 

! nothing but the raw prairlo and the corporated town with a population of 
j twro parallel steel lines, but beyond 800, and assessed property to the value 
! the tangible was the cogent, potent in- of $600,008, which was nil twelve 
; tangible, tilling them with resolution months ago. Mr. W. Clements Is may- 
1 and cheerful optimism—and-this is the or, and an active board of trade iiaa 
spirit of the west. been formed with C. R. Morton, man-1

! It was evident, in the case in hand, ager ot the Merchants Bank, as presi- 
! that the mountain would not come to dent, and P. A. Morrison, as secret

ary.
Not’ by any means, least of Vegre- 

ville’s poesesslons is Its weekly bug.e- 
man, tne Observer, published by A. 
L. Horton, formerly ot Carberry.

Vegrevilie is fast becoming an In
stitutional centre. The Row-land M. 
Boswell hospital, built by Mr. Boswell 
of Elora, Ont-, at a cost of $10,000, will 
take one of the highest places in the 
list of benevolent Institutions of tne 
province. While its use will be that 
of a general hoepLal, the primary ld,a 
of its establishment was the treatment 
of the sick and afflicted among the 
Galicians. It ia the story of the good 
Samaritan practically applied. The

w**,

Manomet, so Mahomet Instantly oeciu- 
! ed( to go to the mountain ; the hamlet 
| bravely picking Itself up, and with all 
its goods and chattels, moved over to 
its new nome, where -t was no uoone- 
eettled than it began to grow ana 

! thrive, as it probably will continue to 
; do, having everything in her surrounu- 
! ings that could be asked to keep tilings 
: going.

Vegrevilie has her streets regular- 
i ly laid out, graded and aldewaiked, 
necessities so otten neglected until the 
last minute in new p.aces. Her stores 
are commodious ana stocked witn ail 
that an up-to-date community coula 

I wish for. ,
There are two hotels, both built in furnishing of the building" has been 

generous proportions, and giving most undertaken by the W. H. M. S. of the 
satisfactory service. Presbyterian chur,h, and ii progressing

j Tnere are also two banks, the Corn- to Its utmost need and comfort for the 
merce and the Merchants—the latter is patients has been most generously an- 
building at a cost of $1U,UVU, very ttcipated. There is accommodation for 
substantial quarters of brick with, stone twenty patients. The surgical depart- 
finlshlngs ; the contrast between Ui.s ment has been equipped with the latest 
handsome structure, and the pc.eey lit- appliances. A medical staff has not yet 
tie frame stuck at presem i.. use, is been appointed, In the meantime the 
Daughable. local physicians give attention to the

j Vegrevilie has a planing mill which cases coming in, and* Miss Playfair, the 
is kept in perpetual mouon, it la >x> matron, has a staff of efficient nurses 
busy. It is not very large as yet .out to assist them.
ts Heading that way, and is a neat and There is also a training school for 
snug workshop. Mr. Jacob Mohr Isits Galicians in Vegrevilie; for the youths 
proprietor. of ths branch called Ruthenian, the

Another mill is promised for tne term begins In November and continues 
spring—a 15U barrel flour mill to ue until the spring ; there were thirty pu- 
bulrt by W. Parker & Go. This mill plis :n attendance last yaart and a gr at 
will look well bes*de the three large many more are expected this year. The 
elevators, standing so conspicuously in gtrls are trained for domestic service ; 
her midst.’ There ars aiao Here lUmb.r and the boys are taking their positions 
yards, implement houses, livery barns creditably beside our native Canadian 
and blacksmith shops. ; but as the way youths. This work although under the 
of this world is, tnere is aiw'ays uomc- auspices of the W. H. M. S. of the 

| thing wanting, @o this good town nan s Presbyterian church, with the Rev. T. 
a dentist. A. Broadfoot In charge, Is more patri-

Steady employment Is guaranteed otic than ecclesiastic, a strong under- 
to a skilful operator. There ia a_ao tone running through all its teachings 
an opening for a steam laundry; the being "Canada first.” 

i Chinaman has been here and done ail I
! the mischief he can; hia patrons would : -—--___ ; _ja._l i."ravjj.1 a..!—1oil.,a.
almost be willing to pay a tbW po.i j 
tax to ece nim out of town, 

i A considerable amount of building j 
i has been done north of the track; tlx. 
j months ago there was not a uouao j 
! there, now there is quite a village; I 
and the piles ot lumber, and tn-- j 
kegs of nails and -'.all the various neeas :

: of the men who Duiid, that are tol ue !
1 seen in all directions, arfe evi-enco j 
that many more homes and business j 
places will soon be added. - But wnere j 
Is the pamt. Hustle the decorator with 

i his bruanes anu n.s colors along, ana (
I let him take off the dreautuiiy wooa- | 
en aspect of the place.

| There will be a great difference in j 
1 the appearance of Vegrevilie when her ; 
sandstone quarries .are opened up. |

| with this valuable material c.oje at !
| hand—this light grey, easily worked j 
\ sandstone—It will be a matter of a 
j few years when she will be known as 
( the Sandstone City, as Kingstone, Ont., j 
I is called the Limestone City. In alt 
i probability the legislative buildings att 
! Edmonton will be built of this V egre- 
1 ville stone.
| Another new enterprise was starlel 
! last June, with the shipment of a fine 
j bunch of 500 head of cattle, for whicii I 
j the tidy sum of $20,000 was received. !
| There are two creameries in the dls- 
1 trict, one at Martins, twelve miles to 
the south, and one at Warwick, the 
same distance to the north, and one in 
town all privately owned. A cream
ery always means a steady supply cf 
ready money, and Is, ther-fore, a stlen- 
did adjunct to any town, 

j Water is found here in abundance—
! water that stands the test of he high
est analysis, and is obtained by boring 
from 40 to 150 feet. Artesian wells, 
with a flow of 200 barrels in 24 hoars.
The presence of alkali is only found 
in surface water.

Recent excavations, well boring, etc , 
have revealed* the presence of natur
al gas. No development work has as 
yet been done, but it is believed thaï 
as soon, as sufficient capital can be 
secured tor tills purpose an inexhaust
ible store of this very valuable com- : 
modlty will be obtainable, 

j There are also valuable coal mines 
at Beaver Lake, only eight miles oft.
This coal can be put Into the cellar of 
the Vegrevilie householder at $5 per 
ton.

Applications for a franchise for sup
plying the town with electric light and . 
power have been laid before the council 
but the likelihood is that the town it-, 
self will own the electric plant, ths j 
general feeling being In favor of mu- ! 
nietpai ownership of public utilities. :

The Alberta government ic at pres- 
I ent constructing a trunk telephone 
i System tln-ough tho province, with 
which the local systems will connect.

| Work on the latter (at Vegrevilie) is 
j now under way. At no distant date the 
I number of farmers who will be with- 
; out telephones in their homes will le 
very small and how this Will faeVi- ! 

i tate business need ndt be dwelt up- ;
; on. here.
i With a view of securing fire protec- ! 
tion, the town has verv wisely given ; 
most generous votes 'or the necessary ! 
appliencee. Â garoi no engine, achem-j 

: leal engine, a ’—”n.i ladder tm'k, j 
! etc., and an e° halt to house lhem| 
j In. make a geo.! 'm'aiment, and r-wak !
| volumes fo- the r-orrensive spirit of 
: the men who ("lrcct ihc affairs of this 
burg.

I For He m’''*”' mo-al v-ol"-
j being there at referent two; very 
! pommelle..»; c^-u cher. Presbyterian 
and a llcthoil-t ; and ths B-nman 
Catholics are b'iTding a. handsome 

| edifice that -pdll oort $6.969.
A joint stock ro-irany has1 bexn fdrhn- 

i for the ■ purpose of putting' tip n -!rin 
1 wherein the roaring game, as well as

tike all west- 

ities willern

ci les wij

gr w

accordingly
and you won t 

go wrong.

t.
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Around the City

J. R. BOYLE ON THE TELEPHONE 
POLICY

(Saturday's Dally)

Mr. J. R. Boyle, M.P.P. for Stur
geon, when the orders oh the day 
were called were called yesterday 
moved the adjournment of the House 
to give him an opportunity of ex
pressing his approval of the govern
ment’s telephone policy. Mr. Boyle 
was unavoidably absent from the 
House on Thursday afternoon when 
the minister of public works brought 
down the policy of the government. 
He was detained on professional duty 
in the Supreme Court, where he was 
defending the Edmonton public hos
pital in an action for damages and 
consequently was precluded from tak
ing part in the debate on that oc
casion.

Mr. Boyle has given considerable 
study to the telephone question as it 
effects the people of Alberta and is 
an out and out advocate of public 
ownership.

Mr. Boyle has given considerable 
study to the telephone question as it 
affects the people of Alberta and is 
an out and out advocate of public 
ownership of .this utility.

In his speech on the qusetion yes
terday he spoke as follows :—

Mr. Speaker, in rising to move the 
adjournment of the house I desire to 
take the opportunity to make a few 
remarks upon a very important an
nouncement of policy by the adminis
tration with regard to the telephone 
system of this province. As this is a 
subject on which I have been very 
much interested for years and one 
that I have given considerable study 
there ' was probably no member of 
this House more pleased than myself 
to learn that the government have 
decided to undertake to own and op
erate a complete system of provincial 
telephones and as I understand it, to 
practically conduct the telephone 
business of the province as a public 
utility. I am convinced that nothing 
the administration could do will so 
advance the interests of the people. 
Mr. Speaker, we are making a pre
cedent for others to follow.

I do not belong to that school which 
believes in absolute government own
ership, but I think the telephone is 
a utility that it is, in the interest of 
the state to control. I believe that 
many of the so called public utilities 
are not in their nature capable of 
bein gsuccessfully owned and con
trolled by a provincial government. 
The Dominion government have a 
much wider field of opportunities in 
this regard than the provincial. The 
telephone business, however, is one 
peculiarly suited to provincial own
ership. It is very analagous to the 
postal service, excepting that it is» 
more local. The limit of distance 
for telephoning as a commercial pro
position is at present from two hun
dred to three hundred miles, fhc 
public may be protected from mon
opoly in many other classes of fran
chises, such as railways, by competi
tion, but this is a business where 
competition aggravates rather .than 
relieves the situation. It is therefore 
in my opinion a business that should 
be owned and controlled by the gov
ernment in the interests of the 
people.

In a few yéars under this system 
we shall see publicly owned tele
phones in every city, town and ham
let in the province. And, Mr. Speak
er, I hope to see the telephone in 
every farm house within a reason
able radius of every telephone ex
change. Nothing that I know next 
to reading will have a more educa
tive value among the people. One 
feature that may be criticised in the 
establishment of government tele
phones, and that is I believe the 
money should be borrowed on th# 
credit of the province, and not taken 
out of the ordinary revenues. We 
should always have a provincial debt 
corresponding to Üje val 
phone system *fc?any ti 
tion in the pjpvince 
should be chahjfed a re 
only to cover interest, 
depreciation of pleat. The cost should 
not be paid by" any one particular 
generation.

It is not a plank in the Liberal 
platform to inc urany debt, but. a 
debt of this kind is justifiable be
cause there is always an asset to 
province will heartily endorse this 
show for it. In conclusion, Mr. 
Speaker, I believe the people of the 
policy and that Alberta, the first to 
undertake it, will become a model for 
every province in the Dominion.

of the legislature yesterday afternoon 
wore Mr. Cushing's bill with respect 
to local improvements which passed Its 
second reading, and the notice of the 
premier that he will shortly Introduce 
two bills ono. dealing with the tax
ation of corporation lands outside of 
school dlstrlcta and the other a b.ll 
to tax corporations and others.

INCREASED AID TO CHURCHES
Mr. Finlay Introduced his bill to son- 

end chapber eight of the ordinance reg
ulating public aid to hospitals. The 
change Increases the payments of pub
lic money to the hospitals and especi
ally on account on non-paying patients 
Under the new regulation the money 
paid increases directly with the char
ity patients. The hospital will receive 
25 cents per day for each day’s actiiat 
treatment and stay of every patient 
in the hospital; also twenty-five cents 
per day for each non-paying patient.

The bill relating to the Noxious 
Weeds act was read and passed a first 
time.

PRIVATE BILLS
In the absence of Mr.’ Simmons 

(Lethbridge) the bill relating to (lie 
Red Deer Railway and Power Co was 
introduced by Mr. Roaenroll (Wetaskl- 
win) and read a second time. He ex
plained that the application for the 
charter was according to the principal 
laid down by the house last session. 
The bill was passed and referred to 
the committee on railways.

In the absence of Mr. Riley (Gleich- 
cn) the Premier introiuced the bill.re
specting the Calgary and Knee Hill 
Coal Qo. which had boen reported from 
the Committee on Standing orders.

PETITIONS
Mr. Cross presented the petition of 

E. L. Grier et al for an act td ament) 
tho charter of the City of Macleod.

Mr. Finlay presented a petition on 
belia.f of the Medicine Hat Genera) 
Hospitals.

In the absence of Mr. Riley, It was 
moved by the premier that the peti
tion of tho Calgary and Knee Hill 
Railway Co. be received and read, 
committee of the whole

Tho act to incorporate the Elks 
club of Edmonton was taken up clause 
by clause in committee of the whole 
and reported without amendment.

The act incorporating the Grand 
Lodge of Alberta of I.O.O.F. < visaed 
through tho stages of the committed 
of tho whole House and reported with 
amendment. The amendments were 
carried. Both bills passed the third 
reading.

Tho House adjourned until Tuesday 
at 8 p.m.

rooms. These will be mainly for 
members of the congregation, who 
will be given the preference in their 
selection and will be used as a lever
age to the Christian work in the con
gregation. For the social hours, bil
liard rooms, reading rooms and other 
recreation quarters will be provided.

Another -convenience will be rest 
and recreation quarters for lady pa
trons of the cafe. This branch will 
be in charge of an experienced lady 
who is to come from England.

Speaking to the Bulletin this- 
morning Mr. Heustis said:—

"The open church is one whose 
ministration is constant, where the 
place is open daily trom early morn
ing till ten or eleven o’clock at night, 
during all the weeks of the year; 
where recreation is provided for the 
body, nourishment for the mind, 
sympathy for the heart, salvation for 
tthe whole life. This church aims to 
look after the whole man, .fit people 
not only for death and heaven, but 

■ for life ; to get heaven into people 
rather than get people into heaven.

“This will be the first Open or In
stitutional church in Canada built 
and adapted purposely for such 
work.

“It will not conflict with the Y. 
M C .A. as its field will be wider 
than that of young men. It is a re
ligious workshop rather than an ec
clesiastical monument or a sectarian 
shrine. It will afford a permanent 
centre for the religious activity of the 
congregation, but it will extend its 
work beyond the congregation and 
will endeavor to minister to the life 
of the ' city.”

In his sermon tomorrow night Mr. 
Heustis will outline, the plan and 
purposes of the new institutional 
church.

AN INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH FOR 
EDMONTON 

(Saturday’s Daily)

(Saturday’s Daily)
—The Alberta Hotel Is cresting a 

large electric sign on the top of the 
building.

—A number of the Medicine Hat 
hockey boys visited the legislature yes
terday afternoon and were warmly v, el- 
comed by Mr. Finlay.

—Mary Kikato who was mentioned 
in a report in the Bulletin yesterday 

I is a Bohemian woman and not a Ger
man as stated in the report .

McEwin will close his highly suc- 
j ccssful engagement at the Edmonton 

Opera House this evening. He announ
ces tonight's performance as his last 
appearance in Edmonton for five years.

—The BijiU family theatre in the 
posto flee b ock will be re-oper el about 
March 1st under the management of 
A. W. McKinnon and R. L. lb owlvr. 
Their first offering will be a moving 
picture and illustrated song show.

—Mrs. T. Meredith, of Griesbach 
street, entertaii.ei about twenty-five of 

| the young peop.e at a dance at he •
[ home last night. Lunch was served 

about midnight, and the guests all re
port a f irst-class time.

—Bob Edwards visited the legislature 
yesterday afternoon fraternizing w.ta 
the members until the session began 
when he quietly took his tieparUuro 
the -annul of parliamentary routine be
ing too prosaic for the versatile editor 
of the Eye-Opener.

—The billiard match that was ex- 
\ pected to take place last night at the 

Senate between S. J. Metz er and L. 
E. Leonard, did not materialize. In, 

. . , , . , . former issued the challenge which
îcipal and social enterprises, is soon ! Leonard promptly accepted, but Metz- 
to make a progressive and a radical j 1er failed to put up the mor.e/ agreed

upon, and the contest was cancml-v.
—Some thirty Edmonton young peo-, 

pie drove out to the Hd.f way rfu

Edmonton, the original and \ i. -l 
city of the west, which has already 
taken the initiative in many mun-

step in Christian work.
Within the next twelve-month there 

will be established in this city an 
institutional or "open” church, cost
ing at the lowest estimate $60,000, 
and having all the appertuances 
thereto to be found in such edifices 
in metropolitan centres.

In some of the arger cities in the 
United States the open church has 
done much toward bringing young 
men into closer daily touch with the 
minister and the congregation.

Such is the main object of the 
open church that is soon to be a re
ality in Edmonton.

The scheme originated with Rev. C„ 
H. Huestis, pastor of McDougall 
Methodist church, who, during lug 
recent visit to the east, made a study

near Fort Saskatchewan, last night, 
where they enjojel several hours cant
ing, whi.c a splendid supper was 
served by the host shortly after mid
night. Mr. and Mrs. Go wan and Mrs.

! Anderson were in charge of the young 
people, and all spent a delightful ev
ening.

(Saturday’s Daily)
I C. Marsh, of Calgary, is registered at
| the Alberta. f ;
| K. Nelson, of Bon Accord, is at the 

Jasper today.
! G. A. Werner, of Mundare, was at iho 

Queens' Friday.
Ar.nur Huid-ng of Calgary, was at the 

Castle yesterday.
| Mr -and Mrs. J. H. Lines were with 

Calgary friends, Thursday.
1 J. M. Farley, of Saskatoon, was a 

guest at the St. James yes.e.-uay.

ofi the tele-
n opera-

cient
on and

of a similar institution in Chicago. A. m. buther.ani, Fort Saskatchewan's 
The result is the decision to erect druggist, was in Edmonton yewerdsy.
the new building on the magnificent “ayor Mills of Strathcona occupied a 

, , . ,, , , abat in the rmiakers srallorv resterai te overlooking the Saskatchewan
where the Methodist church now 
stands.

Work will be commenced early in 
tthe spring and rushed to completion.
H. A. Magoon is already engaged in 
the plans, which call for a brick and .j 
stone buiding 112 feet square, three 
and one half stories, with basement.
The main entrance will be from the 
First street side.

In the basement will be a cafe, 
capably managed, and open to any
one, adherent of the church or oth
erwise. Adjacent to tha cafe will be 
a drill room for the boys’ brigade, 
but no gymnasiupi will be installed 
as the new Y. M. C. A. covers this 
sphere already.

On the ground floor will be the 
mai nauditorium with a seating ca
pacity, including the horseshoe gal
lery, of 1,075. It will be fitted with 
opera chairs and the choir loft will 
have accommodation for 80 chorist
ers to which number the regular 

: choir may augmented on special oc
casions.

Around the main auditorium and 
the gallery on the second story will 
be a large number of rooms or de- ^ ,
votional and social works.class rooms ! M^® m Her cf L’oydmlnster who has 
for Sunday school directors, offices, j bien v'eltirg her daughter, Mr-.

MR.. ROBERT BELL_ 
(Saturday's Dally)

Under the caption of 'A Man Of Tho 
Day, the Toronto Globe daily publishes 
a brief excellait sketch of some man 
prominently before tie public.

The awarding of the Ciillum Medal 
by the American Geographical Soc’e’y 
to Dr. Robert Bell, chief geologist of 
tha Canadian Survey, Otawa, has 
drawn out1.an interesting notice of tie 
work of this pioneer of western sur
veyor,, who is known to many old- 
timers here.

The effect of his work, it says, has 
been to remove from the map of west
ern Canada the- half-vacant appear
ance which used to give the impression 
of an unknown wilderness.

OBITUARY 
(Saturday’s Daily)

Mrs. John Coleman, of Norwood, wife 
of a former homestead inspector, d el 
this morning. Mrs. Coleman was for
ty years of age and leaves a husband 
and family of eight children to mourn 
their loss.

O’Neil Bourassa, son of Mr. Pierre 
Bourassa, Thirteenth street, d el this 
morning and will be buried on Mon
day afternoon with funeral service at 
St. Joachim’s church. The deceased 
was nineteen years of age.

The funeral of Andrew Holden took 
P’ace privately this morning from the 
mortuary of the Alberta Undertaking 
Company. •

YOUNG DIXON WANTS A FIGHT 
(Saturday’s Daily)

Sporting Editor, Bulletin,
Sir ; Young Dixon, a colored boxer 

now in this city is desirous of secur
ing a bout in Edmonton with some 
good man who will weigh, in mt any
where between 130 or 136 pounds.

Ho has done considerable sparring 
hone, and is a clover shifty man.

He would box for a percentage of 
the gate receipts or for a purse as de
sired, but he would personally prefer 
the receipts proposition. If you know 
of any man of the weight who wou'd 
be willing to take him on please write 
to Young Dixon, Calgary, and state 
conditions.

Yours truly,
R. Kelb, Box 278 

Calgary, Feb. 14, 1907.

I MORE CHINAMEN ARRESTED 
(Saturday’s Daily)

At the po.ice court last night before 
! C. H. Stuart-Wade, J. P., Judgment 
1 was given in the cases of Wong Yah 
ana El de Tom, two Chinese restaurant 
keepers, who were each fined ; M )j u,d 
cas Is for selling intoxicating liquors 
without licenses.

The defendants contended that the 
liquor had been procured from outside 
premises for the use of tl.eir gu !3ts 
at their request.

The magistrate however, established 
a new precedent in the interpretation 
of the license law by holding it • illeg
al to procure or even to supply liquors 
or allow it to be kept on any public 
premises without a license under this 
Act.” 1 1

REGINA GAMES POSTPONED 
(Saturday's Daily)

After closing terms and arrang'ng 
dates for the intfr-provinclal champ oc- 
ship games with Regina to be plajel 
here next v. eck, the continued June 
weather has upstft all calculations, and 
yesterday Maiiatgdr Griffith wi.ei Re
gina to po3tpon#'the trip until anctntr ! 
cold spell happened along this way, due 
notice of which will be wired the Sas- j 
katchewan capital.

Three games will be played and be
sides ihc championship honors the win
ner wi 1 also get possession of thr I e- 
ccrd shield for the next tve.ve months.

WINDSOR LIVERY SOLD 
(Saturday's Daily)

C. J. Robert 1 yesterday disposrd of 
his livery business on First street, 
known as' the Windsor livery, to J. H. 
McKin ey, whi look charge this morn
ing. Mr. McKinley will remain with 
the Windsor barn, and his brother, E. 
B. McKinley will be in charge of >_he 
Alberta stables as in the pact. Mr. 
Robert has not definitely decide 1 where 
he will locate, and will make an ex
tended visit in the cast teiore mak
ing up his mind on this point.

SUMMONED TO OTTAWA 
(Saturday's Daily)

Mr. W. C. Cowell, deputy in the Bo
rn In'cn Land office at Red Deer has 
bosn summoned by wire to Ottawa 
for two months "by tho Deputy Minis
ter who wants at Ottawa, during he 
dfacuss'.bn on the important new Lands 
"Act which will be dealt with at this 
session, the presence of the man in 
the whst who are thoroughly acquaint
ed with the conditions, and that Mr. 
Cowell has been selected Is a high 
tribute to his standing with iVe de
partment, and his knowiedg of his 
work

Bargains! Bargains!

FREE LESSONS

In case you were unable to come m during last week for some of 
those great bargains wbicb we bave been offering, we would just 
remind you that our big reduction sale is still on and although a 
large number of people took advantage of it we still have a lot 
of rare bargains in every department.

IN ART EMBROIDERY 
NEEDLEWORK

The Misses Lockwood, of the Corticelli Decorative Art Staff, who 
are particularly proficient embroiderers, having bad a large ex
perience in this work, are now giving free lessons in Art Embroid
ery in Hourston’s Hall, Jasper Avenue, to wbicb all the ladies 
will be cordially welcomed.

We carry a full line of the Corticelli Embroidery Silks, Stamp
ed and Tinted Centrepieces, Cushion Covers, Tea Cloths, Etc.

Messrs. Duncan Bros. & Butters
(Successors to McDougall & Secorcl.)

Prompt Delivery. DEPARTMENT STORE. ’PHONE 36

seat in tha speakers gallery y.stcr 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Butchart leave to
day for a month's ho.lday at Brant
ford, Ont.

Mrs. R. L. Craig, of Olds, is with Ed-, 
menton friends today. She is s.op- 
ping at the Alberta.

W. L. Craig, of the firm o! Craig 
Eros., genual merchants, Vemrl.lon, 
is in tho city at present.

W. I. Margach, government timber in
spector for Alberta, is in the city. 
He is at the Alberta.

Dr. Cobbett who haa been away at the 
const for some weeks expects to bs 
home beforè the end of the month.

8. H. Mort in opont Monday in Calgary.
Mrs. D. Rlkert was visiting Calary 

friends a few days early in the week.
R. Wa ton, manager for Cushing Bror. 

at Fort Saskatchewan, accompanied 
by F. Shipley, visited Edmonton yes
terday.

^ Archie M. Thomoeon, the Masscy-Har-
' rls representative at Ve jervil e ac

companied by Mrs. Thompson, are in 
the city.

M. S. Ea’y, one of Olds' real estâti 
driers, accompanied by Mrs. Daly, 
are in the city today. They are at 
the Wlnisor.

H. K. Adams. J. C. Phillips, W. C. 
S"huft and A. N. and O. A. Schultz, 
of Tofleld, are visitors here today. 
They are at the Qu eis.

Alphonse I. Walker, one of the lending 
ranchers in the Vegrevl'Ip section, ac
companied by Mrs. Walker, are in

McNAMARA-MEREDITH 
(Saturday's Daily)

There took place quietly at St. Joa
chim's Church ths week the marriage 
of Mr. John F. McNamara, son of the 
late John McNamara, Esq., to Miss El
la Meredith, daughter of Mr. John 
Meredith <of Edmonton. The bride was 
pretti y dressed In a neat traie ling 
costume. Aftbr the ceremony the 
young couple left for their home in 
Lloydminster, where Mr. McNamara is 

I engaged in business.

BACK FROM THE EAST 
(Saturday’s Daily)

James D. A. McIntyre, of the firm 
of Gouin, Parmer & McIntyre, returns 1 
yesterday afternoon from a two 

: months’ visit (o his home in Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and other eastern cities. 
Mr. McIntyre reports a continued 
exceptionally cold and stormy weather 
In the east with much rain in Central 
Canada and the eastern States.
He is naturally glad to get back to the 
ba'my air and spring weather of Sun
ny Alberta.

MASTER BUILDERS EXCHANGE 
(Saturday's Daily)

There will bb a mooting of the 
; members of the Master Bu lders Ex
change in the new rooms of the cx- 

: change (6.20 let street north.) on Mon
day evening at 8 o’clock. All mem
bers are urgently requested to be pre
sent.

GOVERNMENT WILL TAX THE 
«J6PORATION3 

(Saturday's Dally)
The principal features of the session

library, etc. The auditorium, will be 
crowned by an immense dome which 
will shed abundant sunlight on the 
interior.

On the third floor and the half 
story above will be accommodation 
ttlf forty men in double and single

John Do'r, Flrrt street for a fiyv 
days, returned home yrs’erday.

Capt. R. D. Foots, of Sarnia, the we l- 
known first officer of the Northern 
Navigation Co.’s steamer Huronle, 
n’vlng be^we-n Sarnia and Fo.t Wil
liam, is In the city. Mrs. Foo.e 
companies him. They are at ths 
Windsor.

A:F.A. MEETS ST. ALBERT „ 
^Saturday's Daily)

A large and representative gather
ing of farmers aceemb’ed at the St. > 1- 
bfert Hotel, St. Albert on Monday, Feb. 
11th., where Mr. Fletcher, pres"dent of 
the A.F.A. exp'alned the objects and 
aims of his association. Mr. Fletche*, 
who is a very forcible speaker was 
given an attentive hearing throughout 
and his address met with, the approval

of the audience, not one parson had 
any objections to offer to his views 
and when his address was concluded 
the usual membership fee cf $1 was 
handed to the cecrtv.iry by every farm
er present, with the exception of a 
few who were members of the Am
erican Society of Equity.

Mr. Fletcher in ennunciatlng the 
principles of the A. F. A. stated tnat It 
was not their aim to antagonize any 
existing interest, but on the other hand 
solicited the assistance of the business 
and professional men and was proud 
to say it was always cheerful y given. 
He claimed the society did not believe 
in setting any arbritary price on farm 
products; that the law of supply ar.d 
demand had to be taken into account 
in this connection, and contended that 
his people considered it of greater value 
to the farmers to endeavor to secure 
for them the highest price t.iat tho 
market of the country would warrant 
Another point dealt with at some 

length before concluding his addr: s 
was the educational feature of tha 
association. The acts of parliament 
which directly interested the farmer 
are not always understood by them. 
To make these clear to all the mem

bers. an expert upon thaïe laws 
■would tour the branches and discuss 
with them the peints which directly 
effect the farmer.

At the conclusion of Mr. Fletcher's 
address ,it was moved by Mr. Alex. 
McDonald, seconded by Mr. P. S. Kel
ly, that the meeting organize itself 
into a branch of the A.F.A. The mo
tion was carried unanimously and the 
new branch was started upen its car
eer with a chartered membership of 
sixteen.

The following officers for the new 
branch were selected:—

President—D. Maloney.
Vice-president—Angus McDona’d. 
Sec.-Treas—M. Hogan.
Directors—Miles McMil’an, Jas. Mar- 

kim, Alex McDonald, Guss Wa’ters v. 
Flynn, P. g. KeVy.

It was resolved that the regular 
meetings of the branch be he’d at the 
St. Albert Hotel on th.e 3rd Saturday 
of each month.

A vote of thanks was unanimously 
tendered Mr, Fletcher for his excel"eat 
address. He responded briefly In. a 
few well chosen words.

NEW PALACE DRUG STORE 
(Saturday’s Dai’y)

Mr. A. Archibald, the Jasper avenus ! 
druggist contemplates the erection of 
a new three storey Palace drug store 
on the site of his present stand. The ! 
building will be completed this ssa- 
son and will bo one of the finest steres 
In the west, if

MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND 

(Saturday's Daily) '
The ninth annual report of the Na- ; 

tional Trust Company, Limited, present- ! 
ed by Mr. W. T. White, General Man- j 
ager at the general meeting of share- 
ho’ders. at which Mr. J. W. FlaveUe. 
■'Pres'dent, was in the chair, showed | 
that the net profits amounted to $122.- ! 
442.44, or 12 24 per cent upon the cap- I 
Ital. In 1901 they were $78,097.91. 
The estates, trust and agency invest
ments under administration by the 
company amount to $5.872.598.68. Out 
of the profits for the year after pay- j 
mont of a dividend at the rate of 7 ; 
per cent, the sum of $50,030 has been 
added to reserve, which now stands at ! 
$450,000. In addit'en to the company's 
own assets aggregating $1,510,923.70, i 
there is he'd on guaranteed trust ac- j 
count $4,905,529.35. The company a’so 
ho'ds as jo'nt trusters funds tn London , 
banks aggregat’ng $9.699,765.44. upon 
certain spoc’at trusts, making the tifal 
of asentu and Joint spec'at trusts $21.- 
988,763.17. An office was opened dur
ing tho year at Saskatoon, making five 
offices now in the company’s organiza
tion—Montres’ , Toronto, Winnipeg. Fas- 
katenn and Edmonton—g’ving reepresen
tation both in the finançai centres ar.d 
tho best loaning districts of Canada. 
The real estate department, nr-ani-'d 
a enuo’o of years Ago. has had mo .t 
gratifying success in ail the offices.

PURE BRED STC"K FOR PEACE 
TWE”

Saturday’s Daily)
With the object of purchasing pure 

bred stock to place on his ranch at the 
Peace River Valley, Mr. L. Eaue’alre 
cf Fort Vcrm'llon whi pas-ed through 
Edmonton ai short time age is row 

tn Regina and Is being shown around 
by J. C. Pope from whore fine herd 
pn the plains he will make his pur

chases.
The animals will be taken from Re

gina to Edmonton by train, and from 
here will be taken northward for 700 
miles. The great distance north from 
Edmonton will he covered partly on 
.foot and partly by raft. For 400 miles 
the animals will be driven across tha 
prairies, and then they will be loaded 
onto rafts and punted .the remaining 
300 miles.

Mr. lEauclaire has been in the Pease 
River country for 10 years, ani he

has accordingly had an excellent 
opportunity to study conditions up 
there. The Industry of wnsae.
growing he says is fast taking 
hold, and last year the crop 
ripened in 98 days. Durin gthe pre
vious season the grain was cat on 
August 10. The soil is a mixture 
of 10am and clay and it p'quinqs 
four horses to draw the plougn. But 
when the grain is in, it will yield 35 
bushels to the acre with good culti
vation.

With regard to the market for the 
wheat alter it is grown, Mr. 
Eauclaire says the Hucsons Bay 
Company has at Fort Vermilion a

only suuch books as are authorized by 
the Department. Mr. Cushing stated in 
reference to this claute that many sec
retaries had been handicapped by a 
lack of proper books. The government 
would keep a stock of authorized books 
and supply them at cost.
The taxes shall not la.l below a quar

ter cent per acre, nor exceed five 
cents per acre, and the taxes on any 
parcel of land that is less than fifty 
cents, shall "be fifty cents.

DISTRICT INSPECTORS 
Subsection 3, section 54 requires that 

the land titles offices in the provinces 
sha’l fuurnieh the secretary-treasur
er free of charge, all information he 
requires for assessment of pro.e.ty in 
his district.

Section 73 provides for local improve
ment district inspectors, who shall in
spect the books, tax rolls, assesment 
ro ls, accounts vouchers, and money of 
each district.
DATE OF RETURNS TO MINISTER.

The date of returns to the ceiart- 
ment has been changed to December 31, 
and must be mailed not later than 9th 
of January of any year.

1 EXEMPTIONS
The land exempt from taxation in

roller process fiour mill which grinds ; any district are stipulated as: Land
Kfi harrpla rtf flrmr dn v tVn.- t-hii s , -, . x. j.__. »_____j50 barrels of flour per day. For this 
there Is a good market and the com
pany will pay $1.59 a bushel for goo! 
milling wheat.

Mr. Eauclaire is enthusiastic over 
the prospects of his adopted country. 
He came there direct from Francs, and 
says he would not leave it on any 
account. The sun sets at 10 o’clock 

alt Wight on the long nights and Pises 
at two o'clock in the morning.

CONSOLIDATING LOCAL IMPROVE
MENT LAW 

.^Saturday’s Daily)
A most .important measure and one 

affecting very c.osely ths progress and 
welfare of the rural districts of Al- 
u_r id was considered y este day after
noon in the leLlature. The n e .sure is

held in trust for the Indians ; land to 
i ho extent of two acres for a public or 
separate Thool, land to the extent of 
one acre for a church, land for public 
cemetery not exceeding 25 acres, and 
land used as right of way for an irri
gation ditch.

WANT GAME PROTECTION 
- Saturday’s Daily)

A delegation from the Alberta. Fish 
and Game Protective Association, 
composed of Mr. R. A. Darker, Calgary 
Capt. Cotillngham, Red Deer, and N. 
K. Luxten of Banff, approached the de
partment of agriculture yesterday and 
made the following rscomnsendattcnti 
with respect to the new- Game Ordin
ance.

That Mountain Sheep be protected un
in the hands ot Mr. Cusnmg, wno has pi 1908 and on completion of said cloes
forrr.u aced several a...... e .ts to tne
local improvement act, ana nas revised 
ana coneo.iaavtd cue to appiy co 
the coadit.ons that prevail throughout 
tne province at" the preae.it time. The 
haw _o_al improvement act facilitates 
in a most satisfactory manner, tno 
measure of local self-governir.eot of the 
rural municipalities.

The Minister of Public Works ex
plained at some lengtn the changes 
made in the consolidated act pointing 
out in a very practical manner, the ad
vantages of each.

According to sections twelve and 
twenty the age of ratepayers has been 
raised from eighteen setts to twehvy- 
one years, so that there shall te no 
confusion between age of the ratepay
ers and councillors. Provision is iur- 
ther made that every councillor must 
be able to read and \yr.tc and council
lors must be resident in the district 
they are electel to serve.

NOMINATION DAY
The c.auses dealing .with the elec

tions of councillors provide that nom
inations must be made a week in
tone election day. This was neces
sary in order that the electors might 
have time to consider the merits of 
the nominees. \ The day tor nomi
nations was changed from Saturday 
to Monday, for the reason that 
there were a large number of fevemh 
Lay Adventists in some communit
ies, makmg it almost im-xo iole to 
ho.d elections on Saturdays.

sciinom that a limit be put on the 
number killed and the open season be 
for one month only.

That Muskrat should not be taken or 
killed between th\e 15th day of May and 
the 30th day of November.

That the fees to be charged on the 
heads of Mountain Goat, Deer, and 
Antelope te $1.C0 instead cf $2.50 as 
proposed.

That the proposed residents Ucer.se 
for tig gams and game birds be mad) 
to read “that everyone*: must have a 
license but the farmer or rancher 
shooting -on his own land would be ex
empt.”

That section 30 impose a maximum 
fine of $1,500.00 ani a minimum of 
V.$2i50.00 for the killing or taking of 
Buffalo.

And that all other violations1 of this 
act will provide for _ a minimum fine 
of not less than $10.00 nor excepting 
$100.00 and costs.

In all other respects the propose I 
act of the Government meets with tho 
full approval of the committee.

The committee are aso taking up 
with Mr. Harrison Young, Fishery In
spector, the matter oï the better pro
tection of the streams in Central and 
Southern Alberta, recommending the 
appointment of guardians where the 
infractions of the fishery laws are 
the most flagrant They recommend 
the establishment of a fish hatchery 
at Banff for the purpose of restocking

Section 41 provides that when in any jthe different waters all througn the 
district any number of occupied dwcl-
lings more than five persons are sit- | ' -------- -
uated within an area of half a square L PICKPOCKETS SENTENCED 
mile, the council shall enforce lev il- I . The two young men, "- : il.iam Tom- 
lags ordinance clauses relating to pie- ; Hnaon and Harry Patterson, who, we.e 
vention of disease and fire. j arrested Sunday night for a number of

A penalty is attached to the accept- : thefts; as related in yesterday s Pitt
ance of any moneys by councillors oth- : lctin, came up last night in the Pcli.e 
er than the prescribed allowance and j Court before Magi.trate Co.van. Tom- 
each secretary-treasurver must no.ity i iinson admitted having stolen a fur 
ths department of his appointment I coat and Patterson a silver watch and 
within three days therefrom. : both to.d the court they were drunk

UNIFORM ACCOUNT BOOKS at the time. A sente ice of two months
Clause fifty states that the eecre each at Fort Saskatchewan or a fine of 

tary-treasurer alone may receive pay- \ $25 was imposed and the other charges 
ments of taxes and one-fourth of his were withdrawn, 
salary should be retained until he had 
competed the work of the ;e iod for 
which he was appointed. The clause 
was for the purpose of preventing con
fusion where councillors were in the 
habit of collecting taxes, and to guard 
against secretaries leaving their work 
uncompleted.

No councillor shall hold any other 
office in the district. This was done 
to prevent the striking off of taxes 
bv 'councillors who also held the offics 
of secretary-treasurer. See. 69 makes 
it compulsory for the districts to use so.
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Crain Growers 
ment to Takl 
and Establisil 
Railroads Ha

" Regina, Feb. 21—T*i| 
whole of this morning 
t rahie portion of the uftcj 
of the grain growers’ co| 
tv day taken up with the 
of the motion V J. \\| 
Moose Jaw, dealing wi 
tion of ■ government coni 
ma! elevators. The fol 
the. resolution as read 
that in the opinion of 
l.oil of grain growers of SI 
the problem of marketinl 
flop of Western Canada [ 
solved by government cJ 
toi rrtinal elevators and ti 
u:ent of a system of Iraq 
the whole to be operate! 
mission appointed by the 
the railway commission ai 
growers, of the province,] 
cc. yi to be borne by the g:

The resolution passed 
hours’ discussion.

The following resolutio: 
nutted to the convention 
unanimously without disci 

i “Whereas the railway
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Toronto, Feb. 21—Stewa 
has' beep appointed police 

of Belleville in place of J 
dismissed' by the Ontario- g
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CORSETS

MAY GRANT GAS FRANCHISE 
At the last meeting,of the city coun

cil Mavor Griesbach called alt mi in io 
ih> fa t hat ths fran hi a of t e Nor h 
Weat Gas and Oil Co., who have bei 
operating the gas well in the eastern 
end of the city, had expired. ToWy 
Mayor Griesbach said that in all prob
ability the council would grant the re
newal of the franchise but on ;e -ms 
that would allow the city to sink a 
well it they thought advisable to do

The particular lacy wil 
aets, D. & A., F.C., B 
in every curve. The kli 
low bust short hips ti
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